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Houses to Let!
genteel House, No 49 WJImot street,

MA

ieu rooms; g:n and sebago
<o two on Lincoln and one on

Portland.
Tear in advance.

a

Boyd

iuy22dlw*

To Let
with board, lor Gentlemen and

Is

published every Thcrruay Morning at
$2.50 a year; If paid in advance, at $2.00 a
year.
Kates ce Ahvfrtising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per sqnnre daily first week. 75 ceDts
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50

con-

water. Alst.

J. <). COLES WORTHY,
Coiner of Oxford and Pearl sts.

Enquire ot

Press

Mate

LET.

taining

Street,

Dollars

REAL ESTATE.

rooms

be had by ap
wives
PLEASANT
single (ieiuMoen
STKEE l\
125 CUM BKRLAN
my?5»lw
can

or

plying

if

hi

Viiil

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Street,
1 NQC1KK at the rooms,
X
iuyl3iseod t

my20d! w

HE laud

'f,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
No, 152 Middle Street,

All
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and tbe retouched
rani bv which new process we ge riil of heckles,
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the skin.
Call and judge lor yourselves.
€«ood work at

Plcahc.

on Commercial street.
to Foie st, now

ble, rikpohlte Franklin Wharf.

IMudrraUi Pricmay20

iu search of first
accumulated at 58
House contutiling all modem iinTransient board furnished.
‘’Terms,

class board and
BOAltffand

Spring street.

pioifiue ‘ts.
Live and let live.**

inys*G\v

front
to let with board
PLEASANT
Pearl street, four doors from Congress.

_ap!7ti

LOT of land fronting

and Vine sts,
near Custom House; lot 44x71; good 1 cation for
machine o joiner’s and paint shop.
ap-difW. SHEA, 27 Pearl st.

MANUFACTURERS

LIST of all the vacant tenements in the city,
with all necessary information in regard to them
be found at 351J Congress st.

A
can

N. B. Kents entered

OF

GRAHAM FLOUR, and MHORTtL

Opposite New Post Office,
hand.

at

Law,

Office, 119 1-2 Exchange Street,
Saccarappa and Windham, Me.

Branch Offices at

F. M. KAY,

JOHN a COBB.
upS-3ai

wl

Rented.
NICE modern Tenement, within five minutes*
Pil e $2C5
A walk of City Hall.
Enquire ol
GEO. C. Fit YE,
Corner ci Congiess and franklin ala.
Je21tt

ap22-lm

CO KllARAY,
Attorneys

kia.

ot

To be

OFFICE and WAREHOUSE, MARKET STREET,

on

charge*

PLEASANT Fi on* Cham her and side room, to
let, with Board, on Danforth St., near State.
ou

Fnnuiro

MILL AT SACCARAPPA.

constantly

list tree ol

Room to Let.

A

Corn and Oats

on our

MarlO-dtf

CRACKED CORN,

MEAL,

Pcatl

on

To Get.

~LISK &WESTOM,

TO

IMPORTERS

AND

ARTIS IS’

JU1ST.

4

To Let,

LJ OUSES and Stores on Pearl Street and Cum11 berlanu Terrace by
sep27-lyJ. L. FARMER.

MATERIALS l

Engraving*, Lithograph*,
Matheraetical Instruments, Drawing Paper, French'

As Co, corner Market and Middle streets.
Portland. Oct. 5th, 1870.
ocfitf

keil

kinds ot

JPicture and Mirror Frames.
LENROOM & PICTURE GALLERY,
NO. 5 PEERING RLOCK,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
C. R. F. Schumacher.
Schumacher.
mr25tt

0FFICES

Either Single

These offices

are

or

in Suit*.

the most desirable in the elty
and heated by steam.
and desks furnished it desired.

being pleasantly situated
Also, Desk loom
mar9dti

HOOPER,

Nos. 31 & 33 Free Street,
II AND FACTOR IB

OF

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattrksbes,
McDonough Patent Red Lounge*, Enameled Chair*, Are.
IZST’AU kinds of Repairing
nre boxed and matted.

SWEAT

neatly done. Furnloc25-*(i9T,T&stt

&"COOMBS,--

and Connselors at Law,

CORNS, CORNS !

Lite has Its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greaiest ot ill, although not dangerous,yet it will
be readily admitted, that Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails and other ailments of the feet are a source
ol great annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cut and
dig at them, at eveiy changing atmosphere they will
glill send their piercing darts forth like flashes ot
nym nmg m suurp, piercing, ami uiircieuuug pain,
Tliev torment a person to a greater degree tliau other affections. Dr. J. Briggs, (be wtll-kDowu Chiropodist lias produced sate ami reliable remedies, Alleviator and Curative* Sold by Druggists.

PILES, PILES,

121 Middle St, Portland, Me*
L>. M. SWEAT.

W. COOMBS.

A.

ro>3J3mo

GAfiE A

DAVIS,
Flour, Grain, and Provision
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
180 Wanhiiigtoii St.,
Chicago.
B. W. GAGE.
0. F. DAVIS.
mr3-3m
CHARLES H. TRUE.
tieman A. Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Allen, Jr.

H. A. CRANE &

CO.,

mThe

■*ar« t liance tor Juvestmeut.
a provision of the act ot incorporu'ion of the
towu ot Deering, the town tarui ot the town ot

BY
Westbrook must be

HEADACHE, &C.,

Merchants,

Commission

purchase

and sale

Cotton, Rice, Grain, Hay, Produce,
AND-

niri'4-handi.e ®f

Bray Deicripliu.

OG BAY

B^Constsiiments and order, loliclted.
Keiers by permis.ion to Messrs. DANA

&

CO.,

dc2*6mo t,t,a

Portland

u.imruoa.iuiiiuirtiuT. niiua

Portland, Maine.
Announces to hit friends, and the public in
that lie has established Inaiself in this city.

general,

years’ experience with,Schumacher induces

him to

able to attend to

or

_GEO.

iny37dtf

HAWKS &

8ixteen

any and every job in

Orders lett at Schumacher Brothers,
ford st, will be promptly attended to.

at 6 Brad-

D

Over excitement of
or

the

drinking,

a

cor.

Middle

and Exchange sts, J. K. LUNT & Co, 348 Congress
it., GE). C. Flt¥ B, cor. Franklin aud Congress sts.
MARK & DAVIS, cor. Congress and North sis, and
Druggists generally. Trade supplied by w. H.
PHILLIPS & CO., J. W.PERKINS & CO., W. W.
WHIPPLE & CO.
no17-dly

Mlegant Residences

JOST.

CRAG1JV,

(SUCCESSORS TO WM. PAINK,)
AGENTS FOR

McPIIAIL PIANOS,
v at Tn v riri vnn itvii

One Quarter Cash, Balance

an

Mortgage.

desirous of purchasing a tir.-t-class
house in a line location, are invited to examine
the two blocks ot houses recently constructed by the
real es'ate and building company, on Pine street.
The upper block ou the west corner ot Neal and
Pine streets has two house" two stories high with
French roof, twenty-five feet front, each containing
fourteen rooms. One bouse is ou the corner ot the
two streets each sixty leet wide. Size ot lots 3t>x80
and 30x80. With the westerly house additional land
will be sold it required.
In the block ot tour houses, octagon fronts, two
stories high with French roof, on the east corner of
Neal and Pine streets, one inside house aud two out*
side houses are tor sale. Each house contains thirteen rooms. The block is to be covered with mastic
ot appropriate colors. The upper house is ou the
corner of Neal stieet ou the sunny sine.
The adjoining house inside, is well ligated in trout and
Size of lots 2*.'x8 i with a passage from Neal
rear.
The lower house in the
street four teet in width
block lias a lot 34x90 giving r^om tor stable room and
drive way.
All of these houses are of brick, granite steps,
slate and metal roots, and are built with the best ot
materials and workmanship, containing all the modem improvements and conveniences; are plumbed
in the best manner for Sebago water. h>-t aud cold

PARTIES

MOIlIUKe

IICTCH
iron ting

Ol

10

Westbrook, six miles f>om Portland, near tbo
Saccarappa Station on the P. & R. R. R, and in
the Immediate, neighborhood ol chutebes and schools,
a laige Dwelling House, • oiivenient for one or two

ft finished room•; sunny andaiiy. Setago Water is introduced; a good stable and yard room
with stveial iruit and shace trees.
Applv to the owner,
REV. E. P. THWING.

April 22-dtf
K**al i’ state at Morrill’s corner
sale. A one story home and lot for $1100; or
two additional mies
for $irq.o.
Also half
acre lots.
W. H. JEKR1S,
Apply to

FOR

oan

Agent.

liberal; price low.

JOHN

Innuire ot

niy4J3w_Real Estate

^
PROCTER,
Broker, S»3 Exchange at,

J12RRI8,

1,1870.

noltt

$15,000

to Loan on Mortgage ol
ileal estate.
sums ot $500 to $5,000, three to five
years—city
propeity preferred. Apply to WM Il.JERRIS,
Real Estate and L>:tu Agent.
may24*5w

IN
A

House for Sale.
ha? Istory house, centrally located,

ONE and a
and in good

repair. Hard and sott water on the
premises. This property will be sold at a bargain if
applied for soon. Enquire at ‘23 Cedar st.
nirOK

A Good Brick He use lor Sale at a
Low Price.
well built house, No. 12 Middle Street, conTHE
taining ten finished rooms, gag, and Scbago wat?r. Very convenient to Steamers and (J. T. Depot.

The house is in good order and will he sold low.
Apply to Wm. H. JERRIS Real Estate and Loan
Aeeot.

The subscriber otters tor sale big

C&J3, and atlojding a tine view ol tho city, harbor,
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $8000
Ouc-tbird of the purchase money may remain on
mortgage it desired. Possession given immediately.
8AM'L JORDA N, ESQ.
Enquiie ot
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjointng on
the south, also an acre of tillage land on the
north,
will be sold with tbe premises, it desired. aug25-tf

Uttered at a' great bargain; tb
Lamb Homestead farm in West
brook, three and half miles tiom
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
_

Said excellent

seventy-five

farm

consists

ot

convieutly divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ol
water,a large barn,convient house and out buildings;
a

Mill tor Sale

or

^ITU

m>11d,wtt

UHAKLE3 BARTLETT, Wilton.

$3500.

For Sale.

very desirable piece ot property, No. 236
Also a first class Ferreotypo
No, 2331 Congress St.
mav8dit
J.T. HAMMETT.
A

>•.*..mu

Ha.

IVo.

at

remove

to

$20,000

to

thee at the

Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. 8* blotterbeuk & Co„

SHERIDAN ft OB trriTKS,

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

ITUOUO & mautic workers,
AO. 0 SOOTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MK.
Wr* 1’ronipt aitoiiUou nald to ailkindaol Jobbing
* iktlme.
apr22dtf

TWENTY-FIVE
CKNTs will buv a bex ol
I‘ikc’, Magic Cleansing
Cream, it i. excellent
tor house
cleaning or tor
emoviug oil and grease
garments and carSo d l»y grocers
and druggistB.
J. J. PILE Sr oo
Horn

pets.

QTSendjeur
Pro** Job

Order* lor Job

Printing

and Tires,
from 25 cts. to 1 75.

from 2 00

States Internal Kcvenue*

I

or

to

May 30th,

1871.

The Internal Revenue Act requires no further notice ot Annual List than the. foregoing, except ibe
Special Notice to be mailed to all parties who neglect
to pay within the time above specified, for the is-ue
and service ol which the law provides that a lee of
twenty cents shall be charged.
All persons assessed aie regpectu/ly requested to
govern themselves accordingly,
mylieodtd FRANKLIN J. ROLLINS, Collector.

i«

E«r 35 Ceuta!
BVCHAIPN THEBAPEIJTIC,
An infaliable a*id
speedy cure for Cold Sores and
ChappM Lips, Sent by return mail. Address,
»y4*im
“BUCHAN,” Lock Box 25, Bath,Mo

State St.,

to 3.75.

Infants' Bibs,

Augusta,

tion

Large ami Firet-Claa* in ill its appointments. Most
desirably located. Quiet and comfortable,
li«e from all dust and contusion ot

Beceully Beaded

uuil

39? C:OlHGRE8«

Undervests,

Improved Through-

Lisle Gloves,
c.

to 62

c.

Ladies’ Cotton Hose,
from 7 c. to 68 c.

Ladies’ Balbriggans,
trom 70

to 1 OO

c.

Ladies’ Lisle Thread,
from 1 10 to 2 50

Ladies’ Extra Leg,

This tavorite seaside resort having been
thoroughly ,el aired, renovated and placed in ffist-clusa order
in every respect has been leased.tor the season of
*71 by Mb. Fhjsk L. Foss.
The Cottage, as Is
widely known. Is one of ihe best hotels upon the
coast, and its location is one ot lare beauty and convenience. In addition to varied and picturesque
scenery, including the White Mountains and the
beautitul Casco ba\, as well as Old Ocean, it affords
unsurpassed facilities tor every teatuie of St a-sioe
reereai Ion and plasure.
The distauce liom Portland
is about three tnii« s.
Parties wishing to srcure ccomroodationa or dosiring turther inn amotion, may address
FRANK L, FOSS, Portland, Me.
may2-4w

UNION HOTEL,
NO. 12 TEMPLE STREET,
tire European and American Plan. Regular Far*
$1.60 per day. Lodging 76 and 50 oenta.

ft out 25 to 80 c.

IpAdlfBy

IfdU

Hose,

from 12 to 68 c,

Hose,

1. H. F.

FAIRFIELD

ZITKOV,

superstouts,
from 25 to 45 c.

J URU BE BA
What bill

Gent’s Merino Hose,
rom

20 to 68 c.

Gent’s all Wool

Hose,

from 45 to 75

c.

Gent’s Paper Collars,
from 8 c.to 30.

from lO c. to 75

Ladies’ Silk

Neck-Ties,

New Styles tor 50

GenVs Linen Hem’d

e.

Hdk’fs,

from 16 c to 112 1-2

Ladies* all Linen Handk*fs,
from 7 c to 88

Hoop Skirts,
from 45

Corsets, Foreign

c

to 1 25

& Domestic,

from 60

c

to 10 OO

Ir is a sure and perfect remedy fsrall diseases ol the
LIVE It AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR
OtS I RUCTION OE INTESTINES, URINARY,
l TEItINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POVIRTI ORA WANT OF BLOOD, INTERMIT1ENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS. INFLAMMATION OF THE LIVER, DROFSY, SLUGGISH Cl IK ULATlON OF THE BLOOD. ABS-

B VSTLES, B USTLES,

Honey Soap,

Velveteens,

all

Laces,

Black Sash

a

carefully selected

as-

Hosiery,

Ribbons,

Gloves, Bnttons, Handkerchiefs,
PARASOLS, CORSETS,
ORNAMENTS,

Ot

FANCY (iOODS AND

Furnishing Goods,
every description. Also

Berlin Zeyhyn,
and

■

Pattern.,
few

and

Pilarelle,,

Slyli.b Hal.

for Children,

luayStt

Cheap!

Cheap,

from 8 c to 75

Sun Umbrellas &

c

public

Parasols,

trom 60

c

to 3 75

Chignons and Braids,
New Styles Irom 40 to 60 c

Ten Years in the Trrde in Portland
us to say with confidence that never be'ore
have we been si well prepared to meet the demand
ot the public. Our stock ot

enables

CORSETS,
EMBROIDERIES,

&

goods

are

equal to

the

21 UNION

have

at

TAILORS’

STREET,

the Eastern Trade,

attention

N.a door to C'ity Hall.

rOBTLAND, OTAIfVK*

FINE

tin

LINE

OF

Goods!

FOR S*£ZjE!

Near

Inquire

on

the

bead of Franklin Wharf.
premises.

19myl w

PKR WEEK to male or ftmale. ©OK
tl1000 Agents Wanted, Address |I)ZJ
with two stamps,
F. A. SHATTCCK &CO.

r28tf

^Augusta.,

Me

Free to Book Agents.

We will send a handsome Prospectus of onr New
Illustrated Family Bible containing over 2u0 fine
Scripture IMuslrations to any B« o< Auent, tree ot
charge. Address NationalPublisuing Co., Phil., Pa*
may 2214 w

NARROW Gold band Braee’et marked * Ell*
Tucker.” It is valued as the gift of a friend
The finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving it ai
70 Free Street. Also lost: a porimonae containing a
and othei
the ins ide.

A

For Sale.
BANGOR Manufactured Gang, all complete

and in good ruuuing cou iltion, will be sold at f
bargain. Inquire at the office oi the Bethel Steau
Mill Co., Poitland, or at the Mill at Bethel. aprlOi

AN

For Sale.
eight oared barge, fifty-two feet long and fhrei

feet wide. Can be been at Alcyon boat-house
Franklin Wharf, Jor one week from date. Forfar
tfaer particulars Address
ALCYON, Box 21! 3.
Portland P. 0.
jnay23*lw

The Eureka Stock List!
IIATS AND CAPS,
at Eureka Dollar Store,
WONDERS OF THE WORLD,
HISTORY OF THE IT. 8.
FIVE BOXES INITIAL
NOTE PAPER,

$1 .Of
81.0(
8 UK

“

81.(X

LADIES’
“

KIDS,

Never before in the history of trade were openei
rich bargain*, a a can be bought, day or evening

so

Dollar

Congress

scription

Store,

& Center Sts.

FASTENED WITH

Cable
Are

now

Screw Wire

taking the lead of all other kinds.

Their

exceeding Pliability, Durability arid Economy, and I heir Watcr-prool Qunlitieu, have
cummended them tothe u-c of Sportsmen, B;ise BalL
Players, and the Government, aa well aa to the genera) public.
Auk your dealer tor

Sold
waylD-dlw

a

pair.

Everywhere.

CAML BOATS *
2 Canal Boats,, and
1 Scow for sale.
Inquire at No, 151 COMMERCIAL ST.

_may 19 d

is 1 w

_

d 6? JE JT
best

Inducements
A. McKeuney* Co., No.
THE

ever

T~s

offered.
a.

Addres. H

fclw stree

Und, Me.

jv

jy t je n.

Port

m..

..mI

structed model of which we witnessed yesterday, that appears to solve the probli u
As it is at present iu an unfinished or uncompleted state, we have no authority r
giving a description. It has been in progre s
ot completion for more than two years, and
although still unfinished it will do the work d
four llist-elass compositors,and may lie* run t y
loot or steam power.
When a perfect nnchine is completed we shall give a lull de-

at

Eureka

11>

arranged or “set” by machinery, no adapt ition ot machinery has yet been made that has
been successful, but simply because of t a
complication and liability to get out of order
of every machine yet constructed, but the e
is a machine for type setting being
completed
in this city, the working of a
crudely con-

8l.(K
MEERSCHAUM PIPES,
FINEST ARTICLES OF POCKET
& TABLE CUTLERY, Ac.,
8l.0(

The

n>

for many years been directed to the possibilof some mechanical contrivance by which
the type for newspapers and books might I a

81.<K
8 UK
81.Of

“

‘OnnrlotR

ity

$1.00

UNDERWEAR,

o

__

....

Gents’Fine White Shirts,

mac

tion but to take tbe brunt of the woik and t
follower with a stomach for “pointing out'’
iiis swurih alter a raw hand who not keeping
his heel down “lopped in”—shockingly—content to let the afternoon raking lay hare h i
owh broad swartb. lie wanted every man t »
lead in his turn, and with him the uitfidei t
lad gained a hold stroke, and the newly landed
Irish man became a helpful comrade.—Hat Iford Courani.
A Tvpk Setting Machine.—Although
the attention of mechanics and inventors h..s

DOLLS,.8 UK
....
8UK
UMBRELLAS,
81 .IK
PARASOLS,
BASKETS,.81.(X
81 (K
BRACKETS,

raayU-tf

photographs
name on

Kill \U ulmtup

I

Oo*.

BOOTS AND SHOES

A

Store!

Dollar

...

A Machinist and Blacksmith Shop
Together with the TOOLS AND FIXTURES.
NO. 43 COmiHEHCIAI. STREET,

|

SyllE.

New Loudon, Conu.|

Lost i

ot money, several

Exchange

NEW LONDON, CONN.
New Type and Material of every

Persons wanting CARRIAGES of any description will 9nve money by purclia-ln* or JOHN
ADAMS, SACCAHAPPA, MAINE, where they will
find a large assortment or Expreae and Hide
wagaasi also, Open and Top BnitipriuK
gie>, Con valla. Mingle and Bauble. Opeu
aud Shilling Top Beach Wagons or
every
alyle aud finish. Warranted anperior to an, In the
Stale.
m,25*tw

The lovers of delicious Corn Ca kes will And this t€
taste. It Is the Miller's Level Best.

may 20 1m

the grass, would keep a gait that
every man might comfortably join in. But lu
the end of the “bout” he liked best to open a
S.
bead swartli by the lence, having always a reserve of strength for a lively clip at the end
(Late Kohling & Mathias,)
of the longest swarth. The next man then
took the lead while Bill took his place in the
rear among the boys. (His plan lor
“downing
a meadow,” was to “take the bowels out ar.
(At the Old4Stand)J
once!” amt when he knew the ground, was
glad to bend his broad back to the first
98
street.
“doubler.”) He found a moment then, to give
S. MATHIAS begs leave to intoim bis nua whet with his rare “Quinnebang” to the
merous rations and tbe public generally that
or a twist in the “thole” to the swart U
he has engrageda Boston cutter who bat bad twelve scythe,
of some greenhorn, with a cheery word, that
years’ experience tu the m< st fashionable tailorwould briug the best work out of the luckless
In Boston and New York, and understands his
shops
bunnies* thoroughly: and besides having the advanwight who swung the poorest “old pewter” iu
tage of paying a small rent, small exjensc, nnd buythe crowd. O rare comrade!—wheie are
ing goods for cash, be will be enabled to keep etvlbh
It is the click ot ratchet wheels, rather
goods, made up to beu fitting garments, and selling you?
than the ding-ding ot your whet-stone that
at prices which will doty competition.
Ca'I, examine and be satisfied.
euliveus our corners now! I think 1 sea you
CJT* Ah bills due tbe late firm must be settled
nri11.1ihirlv ilura
If imr
..ill
t.,14
».>*. aaI.
again, in your taded blue cotton jean overal's.
checked shirt and straw bat. (with a“change’
lection.
8. MATHIAS,
98 Exchange Direct, Portland, Me.
»l>27d3m
tied in a handkerchief swinging at the heel
end of your snath) gaily leaping the fence into the corn, or potato field, as was your wonr.
about the first of July, “tlow are ye—all
One 94 Inch Woodworth Board Planer,
bright? Givtu’ the last touch to ihe lioeii,
One 14 Inch Mchenck Board Pinner and
eh ? Let’s have that line—old man ! How
the grass with jou ? Time you was at it u
Matcher,
One Double Clapboard Planer.
iu this piime weather. How s the sheep?—
The above Mac blues re in good running condition
Been in good teed ? You’ll have to make
ami will to sold at a I’a'pain.
Inquire ot
inuttcn o’ otic every other day, old man, lor t
am goin’ to do you good work this hayin’an t
Bir24tf_BETHEL ST&a.U MILL CO.
or good
vittles;"—quoin
See what one Dollar will 1 shah wantheplenty
brushed away the weeds, and
Bill, while
at the Eureka
gave the boys a sample of tiis style of pota. a
hill,broad, mellow atid clean with Iresh loan

through

3m

buy

notTceT

to their

sum

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

FOR

SALE !

my17-12t

Pure Yellow Meal,
Pure Yellow Boiled Meal,
Pure Bye Meal,
Flour of Maize,

131 Commercial at.

Vmd

CONTAINING

Best Brands Graham <£ Oat Meal.
Receiving daily from our Grist [Mill, Falmouth,

ap2&-utf

in

sort with a Hoc Press and Engine ot sufficient
'Jhe establishpiwer to do all Hie required work.
ment will be sold at a bargain. For particulars apN. SWEET.
ply to

Yellow and High Mixed Com.
Extra Seed Corn.
IVhile Seed Oats.
Best Brands Family Flour.

A fine

aim

Furnishing

IN

stock

traveler; bound and kiud; stanus without
hitching. Will he sold at a bargain.
A. C. BARKER,
Apply to

A

FOB

CUSHMAN,,

Horse tor Sale.
Family Horse, good figure and

fhelr

FEINTING
ESTABLISHMENT

EDW’DE BURGIN &C0,

Family

If

|y Agents for West's and Butterick's Reports of
Fashions.
Port and, March 13.
dt/f

may 19 4w

can

Corner Congress and Myrtle Sts.,

Men’s

Casco Street,
Portland.
IN. B.—We coutinue lo sell our stock ot slightly
damaged Millinery Goods at half tlieir value.]

best the

J, H. FITZGERALD & 00,

ALSO,

No, 4

Warehouse 132 Commercial St.
Apr 10-eodtf

make

with its growth. Merchants, Merchant Tailors and
Clothiers looking to this city for a market, will find
here at all times the most desirable and best .assort
ed stock to be found in Maine.

For SPUING & SUMMER,
been just received by

Cotton Seed Meat,
Shorts, Fine Feed and Middlings.

_TRIMMINGS.

This old established bouse, knowing the wants ot

BONNETS,

n

6 SOUTH Sts.

MR.

Prevailing Styles

Have constantly

or

Fashionable Merchant Tailor

IMPORTERS RED JOBBERS

Spring Bed., Battreaaea, &r.
Repairing and Upholstering neatly done, and warto
ranted
give satisfaction.
mayI3dtfFactory 13 1-9 UnUa St.

HATS and

mow

MATHIAS,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

lhe

A Good Hand in Hayino.—I learned to
ol Bill W-r— the (heartiest
help in
harvest that ever “struck ahead” or “followed” when his turn came, in my
knowledge of
workers. His motion of leadership was eminently democratic. He liked well to mark
time “once around” with
his four loot
“Blanchard,” and unless pushed by some
saucy jeer'at his regular swish and swing

& Griffiths.

apt?

62 & 64 Middle Street,

MEN’S WEAR!

desire to call

“American Life in France” and “Kate Beaumont’ are continned. James R. Osgood &
Co., Boston.

Pavement!

OBDERN LEFT AT

Chad bourn & Kendall

MANUFACTURERS

small

pro*lu e, and it is our humble opinion
publicly expressed that no legitimate dealer iu New
England can, do- s, or wilt uiideisell
Yours very rcspecttully,
market

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street,
J.W. AH.H.MCDUFFEE,cor Middle <& Union sts.

or GOODS FOR

Bailey’s Block,

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBBY, 174 Union Street, up stairs.

Teas, Coffees, Apices, Acts.

FURNITURE

Marrettt &

deserving, also gets great credit. The other
are
“Botanizing” by .Wilson Flagg;
the “Shifting ot Power,” anonymous; “Fr om
Generation to Generation” a serial, by Caroline Cheseboro; the “Robin,” by Whittier;
“Bubbles trorn an Ancient Pipe,’ which aio
not too brilliant; the “New English Euitiun
ol Lamb’s Works”, by J. E. Babson,* who is
very severe on the English editor; “A Summer Mood” by Iiiram Rich, and the first ot
the “Encyclicals of a Traveller,” by H. H.
“Mountaineering in the Sierra Nevada,”
articles

Schools.

Vestings.

is

Gen. Butler’s caution iu the first attack on
stronghold. Gen. Ames, who is really

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 CongTeaa It

Gatley, Sheridan

a man

that

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Streat.

l-AMD-J

on

the capture of Fort Fisher by H. I.ockwood
is hut too plainly written as a vindication of

Cassimeres,

BRENNANr

Havirg Just opened their Ware-Rooms

Sliver Smith nnd Oold uud Silver
Plater.
Bf. PEARSON, No. 22 T.mplo 8t., near Congress.I
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.

Concrete

so

make laminar to luture generations the man
whom they are almost sure to rauk with the
first of dramatists.
The second article on

Fore atreet.

No. 100

J.DEEMING &. Co,48Indiair H*2& 164Congresssts

Opposite New Pm 08«, PmUiJ, HI,

keepsakes having the owner's
our

8

will he received

Cloths,

may22t4ir

L_

The quality of

\

YOUNG,

Watches, Jewelry, Arc.

and he confidently recommends it to every family as'
household remedy wLi« h should be freely takenas
Blood Purifier in ail derange men is ol tbe system and to animate and forf ifv all weak ami LymJOHN Q. KELLOGG,
phatic temperaments.
Platt St, New York.
Sole Agent for the United Stares.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send for Circular.

"JOHNSON

Real Estate Agents.
PROCTER, No,, 03 irbuige Street.
IIAvTa,.. O. No.301} Cougreaa street.

Sign find Awning Hunger.
S.

PORTLAND.

a
a

Sun Umbrellas 1
ARB UNSURPASSED,

one

Dr Well’s Extract of Jurubeba

FANCY GOODS,

And $111 aM Wares,

GEO. R.

a

as

MRS.

per yd.

JOHN O-

JURUBEBA,

Cambric Edgings,

UOOP SKIRTS,

Rubber Goods,
Ladies’

Ribbons,

roa>2.'dJw

ma\22if

Ac.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

until
noon, for the contraction of a Sewer on Hanover st,
from Portland street to Back Cove.
Description ot Sewer &c. may be seen at the office
of the Cit y Engineer, City Building.
The right to reject an? and all bids is reserved.
Per order of the Committee on Drain* and Sewers,
WM. A. WiNSHIP, Chairman.
td
Portland, May 25th, 1871.

sent a special commission to that country to procuie
it in its native purity, ami having mand its wouderfnl curative properties to even exceed the anticipations formed by iis g^e,it reputation, lias concluded
to offer it to tbe public, and is happy to state that he
has perfected arrangements tor a monthly
supply ot
this wonderlul Plant. Ha has
sp^nt much time experimenting and investigating as to tbe most efficient
preparation from it, tor popular use, and hv* lor
some time used in his own
practice with most happy
results tbe effectual medicine now presented to the

1 OO per yd.

Hosiery, Gloves,

DRESS TRIMMINGS,

JET

Colors,

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

breakfasted

Tuts Atlantic for Juue is enriched, to begin at Ihepoiut of greatest interest,with more
reminiscences.’of Dickens iu “Our Whispering
Gallery” by James T. Field. Everything relating to that truly great man should be reverently preserved and cherished. Mr. Fields
is oneot many, we hope, who are doiug for
posterity what no contemporary of Shakespeare did for us, and is writing what will

I* lumbers,
JAMES MILLER, 91 Foderal Street. Every del*
cription of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best maiiner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

for Sewer.
by the undersigned
Monday, June 5tb, 1871, up to 12 o'clock

Easy and Booking Ohairs,
Lounpres, Secretaries, Bookcase*,

Cheap! Cheap!

Photographers.
8. DAVIS <S CO., No. SO Middle street.
J. H. 1.AMSON. 152 V'ddle 8t.. cor Cross.

A.

a bargain it
bought immediately, as present owner whhes to
change his business. For tun her parti mUrs apply
to GOUGH & HOWARD, Employment & Real Estate Agents, 351| Congress St. between Oak and

DYSPEPSIA AGUE i E EVE It OR THEIR
CONCOMITANTS
Dr. Welch having become aware of the extraord nary medicinal properties ol the South American
Plant, called

NO. 90 MIDDLE

12 cakes tor 25 eta

QEO.L. LOTHROP A Co., No. 153, Exchange Street.

ttocks
fixtures ot
store In this city doTHE
ot the best of
ing
large business, and in
locations. Said stock will be sold at

CESSES, TUMORS, JAUNDICE, SCROFULA,

Our Corset Jb Skirt Supporter,
for 1 25. Physicians Recommend Them.

SMALL A KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

JOHN SAW It it.

PROPOSALS

Ages' lot

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
aud Weather strips.

WILLIAM HARTSHORN,

Proposa

Congress Street.

Organ dcAlelodeou Manufacturers.

Dissolution.

Green.

361

Alasous and Builders.
N. E. KEDLON, 333 1-3 Congress it.

ft HE copartnership heretofore existing between
A
Henry J. Banks, William Hartshorn and John
Sawyer, under the style, HENRY J. BANKS & CO.,
is this day dissolved bv the withdrawal ol John Sawyer. The butineas will becanied ou bv the remaining p&rmers under me same etyia.
HKNRY J. RANKS,

mrMiltf

LOWELL,

and Carpet Bags.
DUBAN & JOHNSON, Hi Middle * 116 Fed’l Sts.

For Bale I

House.

Job Work.

Manufacturers or Tranks, Valises

JOHN D.SPILLEB,
my23d&wlwWebb’s Mills, Me.

frnteT.the Maine Hotel at Damariscotla, anil Columbian Houte, Bath.
fi^-A good Lively Stable is couuected north the

Shoeing nnd

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

by addressing

.MUrr Hammer

Wilmot

near

Oxford and Wuuiot Streets.

Howard Watcll Company.

He • arted on the 12 o’clock train trom Boston lor Port. and. May 2d. H Is baggage rear bed
Portland same day. It Is the wish and desire or a
sick wdc, and three helpless children, that he
may
retu.n to them and aid them tn their affliction.
Hr
will be welcomed, aided and treated as heretofore
bis
lormer
Ir
ends
at Webb’s Mil’s, on account ot
by
his family, If lor no oilier reason
Any oue knowlug ol his whereabouts, or can give
any information by which he can be lound, will con.
ter a great lavor upon a tick and distressed family,

and

Repairing done to

YOUNG & CO., 100 No, Fare street.

ABNER

army.

a

cor.

Horse
9.

as was

Portland, May It, 1871.

Federal street. All

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block, Cong.es. St
opposite old City Hall.

supposed by many. He war about
tlx feet and lour inches high, dark brown hair, full
beatd, somewhat gray, 48 years old, inbjeoi to temporary Insanity, tr.used by an injury received iu the

trom lO cts. to 25

Trent’s

St., and

i

b> the Nerves.
wounded iu battle even
slightly, lie is likely to be knocked prostrate,
which is ui tact onen the first intimation that
he gels that someihmg bus
happened. It is
not the force of tint blow nor me wouud that
brings him to the ground, lor be may
piesently get up and Walk away, or tight again il be
is very determined ; but it is the shock
upon
tbe nervous system. A similar shock
may
come through the miud, or
ibiougli any accias
would
be
tbe
dent, just
case through a
stroke of I.ginning. Sometimes it may be so
violent that death will overtake the victim
beyond tecall by any reaction, while tlieie is
no sufficient injury lo tbe tissues or
orgaDs,
or loss of blood to cause a latal result.
A
A sudden death occurred receutly in a
prominent family, in this ci y, where tbe young man
had no disease of any tissue that could cause
alarm, aud no one could have predie'ed tbe
result. Nothing could be said ol it, but that
some violent shock tell
upon an euleebled
nervous system and took hie
away before the
whatever
it
trouble,
was, could pronounce itseif by disorganizing any part ol the
body.—
Civilization and its intense activities biing a
great strain on tbe net vons powers; physicians have to bear this in mind aud direct their
counsels accordingly. A great desideratum
is te discover some remedy winch will act
promptly as a counter sbock. In cases ot a
certain kind, us in lightning stiokes, dashes
af cold water, suddenly given by the paillul,
sometimes avail. Perhaps when the nervous
lorce is better understoou it may c mie within
acontrol as decisive as that over galvanic currents in a cable, which are charged aud discoursed at will. Meanwhile tlieie should be
suliicieiit knowledge disseminated among the
people to enable the.u to exercise caution in
avoiding whalever is destructive ot nervous
vitality.—,Iowa School Journal.

Upholstering.
89
aud

wuoin

Death

When

Provisions and Groceries.

Personal.

HOUSE,

Cuholstering

!• T. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St.,

ALBION COBB has not returned to his

KENDAI.L’8 MILLS,
BV KANHAU, ANDREWS,

Lf.t«

kinds ot
order.

may2lit

DR.
home,

No. 56 Exchange 8t.
done to order.

Furniture and
DAVID W. DEANE, No.

THE

1871.

15th,

Portland, Maine,

English Merino Hose,

Gent’s Colton

May

On

from 25 to 68 c.

Misses’ Cotton

Open

WHITNEY,
all kinds

(wiui

July) could not help being pleasprofitable.—FVom the Atlantic
Monthly for June.

BENJ. ADAMS, oor. Exchange and Federal rtu.
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street, Upholstering
done to order.

Removal.

Cape Elizabeth, Maine.

vviuuiiuMi

*
1

the Iltli ot
ant and

1

Furniture aud House Furnishing
Good*.

W. P. Jordan,
E. U Hanson,
Edward Moore

stabs.)

A

^UplioLlering ot

New York Steamers will until further notice,
leave east aide ot Atlantic Whait, toot ot India
St., every Monday aod Thursday, as heratotore.
The office ol the Company will he in the building
corner ol Commercial St., and Atlantic
Whair, (up

CAPE COTTAGE

Gauntlets,
for 25 cts.

Green,

may 24-td

II.

Ladies’ Kid Gloves,
Ladies* Lisle

W. H.

ICJT’Charges model ate.
BAKER, PROPRIETOR.
ma]12d3m

tor 75 aud 80 cts.

& SMITH,)

sort merit ot

WOODMAN

COMMITTEE OF AHRANGEMEBT8.

Rooms ami Telegraph Oflico In the Building.
*

Bath

Sts.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
WALTKR COREY & CO.. Arcade No. 18
Si.
N. TAR BOX, corner Federal and Market 9i».

a

J. F. Land,
W. H. Pennell,
N. W. T. Root,

Exchange

gress and

GEO. H. ABBOTT, Secretary.

out.

Ladies’ Gauze

STREET,PORTLAND,

Will have Irom this date

Dentists.

then take up the line of march ior

W. B. Smith,
A. O. Shaw.

or

DB8. EVANS ft 8TRO0T, 8 Clapp
Bloek, Con,
JOS1AH HEALD, No. 106 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*. Free Street.
PACKARD ft HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Con-

Dead.
The Post would moat respectfully invite all Midlers and sailors who took part in the late war to
unite with us iu the ceremonies ot Memorial Day.
T. A. ROBERTS, Chairman.

Maine.

tlie trains.

from 25 cts. to 62 c.

C.W.EMGLISH & CO.
to PRAV

Dye Honse.

P. STMONDS, India St., Ladles Cloaks cleansed
dyed lor one dollar.

Headquarters.
Comrades and escort will again assemble (ereoit
without arm. at 7 1 2 o’clock P. M., and march to
the
liy Hall, where a lecture, “Three Days at
Gettysburg,” will be delivered by Gen. J. A. Hall:
also vocal iuu*:c by the KreutzerClub, instrumental
music bv tho Portland Bund, closing by
Player.
t he hull will be opened at 7 o’clock, ami we cordially Invite the cilixens to attend with us iu these
ceremonies in honor ol tho lallen brave, Our Na-

1 75 to 2 25.

from

Aprons

Column will

HOOP SKIRTS,

NEW FILM.

(Successors

Collector’s Office, First District
Maine.
Portland, May 12th, ls7l.
hereby give notice that I have received tVom the
Assessor of Internal Revenue lor said Fust District of Maine, the Annual List of Incomes and
Sreeial Taxes (License) assessed lor the veur *871; Jbat
the same have have become due and are payable*
ami that I will by myself or deputy, attend to the
<ol lection thereof at mv office, No. 1 Exchange St.,
Portland, daily, (Sundays excepted) Irnin this 12tii
day ot May, 1871, to May 30th, 1*71, inclusive.
I have also made arrangements w hereby parties in
Saco and Biddetord owing such taxes may pay tbe
same to It. M. O apman, Cashier at tbe Biddetord
National Bank, during Bank hours, at any time pri-

to 4 50

Great good—very great good—would result
to Virginia or any other Southern
State, if
her tanners and planteis, and their wives
would come olten among the Y'aukees and
observe their ways.
Some things would ho
seen to lie shunned but
;
many more, to be
imitated. 1 shall always pteach up to
my
countrymen amt countrywomen the ulility of
such a jaunt. I shall
exort them
particularly
to quit the great
high ways of fashionable
touriug—the steam aud stage lines—aud explore the simple, rural districts; lor instance,
Windham county iu Connecticut, ami Worcester aud Berkshire, or even. Hampshire or
Hampden iu Massachusetts. There 1 would
have them stay, for several days in a villa'e
Inn, or (better still) enter as boarders in'a
farm house; and, themselves i.r plain dresses
and with no equipage, so as not to awe their
euteriainers into reserve, quietly nole their
ways. Ope day with my kind hostess itt

B

J. W. STOCKWKJ.L ft CO.. 23 and 163 Danturth
Stieet, orders received by N. M. Perkins ft Co..
aud Kendall ft Whitney.

j-alutfu'*

Yokes,

A R

Manulacturerg, Chelsea*

H. T. Cummings Sc Co., No. 415 conMass.
majCd&w5w
gress St., Portland. Agents.
at

St.1

HENRY TAYLOR & CO., 14 and If. Excbang
street, Portland, Agent for the State ot Maine.
oc3eod1y

United

tfO.’l CengrtraNl,, PsrtlNud, Ifle.,
One door above Brown,
Jan 12-titl

Also

French

[BOSTON,

PAINTER.

_hotelsT

Middle street.

Water Pipe,
Ae.

Chimneys

Their

quimaux.

31"* Diingress Street.

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY ft MEANS, Pearl st, opposite the
Park.

diciion.

liich,

J9 Doane

1 25

Perfumes,

LoanIt!

co.,

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

from

Bonnet and Hat Hleackery.

Cement Drain and

and civil institutions.

usages ate more lavorahle to liealih, to viitue
to intelligence—and in their thorough, practical uudetstanding of the word COArFOrtT,
(which is said to be unknown in any language, save the English) they aro as lar before us as we are before the Iloltentots or Es-

Prlutei’s Exchange,
•

Bleachers, 131

own without
a
stmegle.
public spirited than we. They
charitable— they possess better or.

gunized social

No. Ill Exchange Street.
small ft SHACKFOKD, No. 35 Plum
street.

S. BAWYhlt & CO.,

let tue

are more

are more

Middle Street.

«

Room II

Cemetery'tbe

fitst-clais l»o%rd, to let
op27U

Yokes,

BULLETIN.

Closet

SO Mlddlo Street,
BOYD BLOCK.
au24

aD2sdtt

Wanted.

PA RLOR SETS of (he latest Styles
Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s Glycerine Soap,
12 cakes for 25 cts

Poor,

Law,

r

st.

-—®---v.w«v..u,M„.„6g,

FORI),

Counsellor

Ladies1

tor 1 OO The Best Yet

Congress St.
rtf!lil
m»-ll

Si.

from 75 cfs. to 2 75

Lease.

ATE in Wilton, near tho Wilton Depot, one
c’
Mill with never failing water power. The buildis
ing 64x10, three stories. Suitable lor woolen or
cotton manufacturing.
Tlie building, wheel and
.shutting is all new, can rely on about 60 hor;-c power
the entire year, no trouble trom freshets. Th
prop,
erty will be sold in yearly installments it desired.
A saw and sbingle and lath mill connected, will be
ottered with the above roperty it wished for.
For particulars inqoiie of

Congress

men nr

C ROOMS with
street.

Day.

At 12 M
all tbe comrades ot the Post will again
assemble at these Headquarters, receive tho decora
tions, and move from the hall, join the escort prerifel v at one o’clock aod proceed to City Ha
l, where
the City Government and Honorary Members ol
ibe Post will be received.
The column will then
move over published roule to
Lincoln Tree, on
Cumberland street.
Alb r the decoration of said
tree, will proceed at
once io iho station and take the cats lor
Deerli g
On arriving at Memorial Lot at the
column will ball, officers in
ol decoratin'*
charge
section will proceed to post the’r
men, one at each
grave to be decorated.
As soon as the men are
bested officers will report to the commander, when
a signal qf one gnnwiU be
given, then each comrade will uncover, rdace hi* decoration
upon the
grave, come to posit! »n of soldlrr at parade rest
and three volleys are tired
tbe
by
tiring party. At
the same time the escort and all others not
olberwise assigned will be formed in the avenue*,
lacing
Memorial Lot, which will be decorated at same* time
and in like manner us are the
graves. Escort
at sign il, parade rest
during dirge and volley, after which aII will come to attention; officers
wdl relieve the comrades at the
graves and return
t-jliae. 1 he whole command will then bo massed
on the Chapel Lot, nrayer by the
Chuplain, addiess
by Col. A. W. Bradbury, music by the Band, bene-

one

Augusla Mouse!

Covers,

acres

valuable orchard ot 150 voting trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
profit belonging to the farm is an excellent eravol
bed,the only one In tbe vicinity, and one from whisk
tbe town
buys largely. Situated so near Portland,
upon the main rostd from tbe country to tbe city,
this lario otters inducements such as tew others can
otter to
any one desiring a farm either tor profit or
oujoymeut. For particulars inquire ol
G. & l. p. warren,
milGd&wtf
Saccarappa. M
has also

Also

at

BOOMS to Let with hoard, for single
PLEASANT
penile
p-ntl.men and the wives.
at-No

from 1 25 to 7 50.

Gent’s Silk Neck-lies,

Farm tor Sale.

about

_aaa

at ttj

BREED,

They

Book-Binders.

following named Cemeteries:
Esasteru, Western, C Ivary and Forest Ci'y.

.

even now

Booksellers and stationers.

orate the graves in the

good/,J^?^l?^POtioneed
milliper. Apply innnediatelv
mv-'u

LFASAN
PT_*
Free

Kaken.

J

Boarders Wanted.

No other six weeks ol my life have bad
into them half so much excitement, or half so much interest. Those Nrrtbern States have
very tar the sta-t of us Virginians, in almost ail the constituents of civilization jes, further than
my State pride will

compressed

W» C. COBB, No. 12 Poan Street.

*

1871.

llnw IKtw Aluglaud l.ookcif co a Virginian
n
(nfucria (iuai A(jo

Agencies for Sewing idacliines.
W. S. i,v Kit, 153 Middle Si ever H. H. Hay’s. All
kinds of Machines lor salt* and to lot.
He pun i%g,

at “
sa
“

Memorial

--

FRIDAY', MAT 26,

Auctioneer.

HOYT, FOGO

for

PORTLAINjD.

thf,!^:

O. W. HOLMES, No. 327 CongressSt. Auction
Sales
every Evening. Private Sates daring the day.

HllDQUABTEBS BoSWOBTH POST 1
NO. 2, G. A. K„
Department ot Maine. )
Comrades will report at the Headquarters at nine
o’clock A. Mwh-re they wbl be divided into
squads, receive their decorations, anil under com-,
maud ol ihe officers of the Post will proceed to dec-

FRW permanent Boarders at #2
Frankliu st;
"«? “n» room on IIis Hoar, for gontleman and
wtte. Terms reasonable.
iny2.011w*

-hoarders

to three o’clock pm
F o. Bm 20M.

DAILY PRESS.

WELLi& CU„ 17s$ Middle Street, Avvektisk.
in i.pers i„ Maine and
ut the country at the [>abiLitier’* lowes
ralt.-s.

^sorted

Brown, J. W.Symonds,

«“"**

Programme

A

Myrtle

M.

one P. M.

•BMT*-ia

Eton the best selling ililng out. $5 to (16 por day
A e.elly m'd.< by lire
Agents. Something that
every boa*ekee jer wants >-n ■ will hive. All
goods wa'raut d to give satisfaction, Gall or address
Agent tor Maine, 2331 Con^bpatnut, Portland, Maine.

11

Agricultural Implements A Heeds
SA W VBK ft WOODITOim, No. 119 Ex.
liungu Su

Apply trom

Agents Wanted!

Apply

school has been established 26 years. During tbe past yiar a thorough renovation bus
neoH made.
Its facilities are unequalled by any
school in ilie land.
Send ror catalogue or address
Principal,
aplld6wALDEN ,1. BLITHER,

^Retereicei: Gen. J.

Boarders Wanted.

from 05 cts. to 3.50.

Fine Suburban Residence tor Sale.
modem-built residence situated on
Blrii’ittiU the eminence overlooking Woodlord's Corner, Westbrook. It conm
tains 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance ot
bard and soit w.ner, and it Is in a good state of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegetables to be sold with tbe bouse.
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity ot
Portland—within five minutes* walk of the horse-

given

G. A., Portland, Mo.

Wanted.

Ladies1 Skirts,

niiiaif

rut,-

Good references

P.

Chemises,

bury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis,Hou. John Lynch,
Nov

I went;
pond paying busiutss.
riquii«(l. AUUrt**

and

BOYS,
At Little Blue, Farmington,
Ma'ne,
The next trail-annual session will open
May 22,1871.

JULES CJ1. L. MORAZAltT,
FROM PARIS,
Teacher ol tlu; French Language,
in the ProvlnM.aMcr'•! Modern Languages
Migh *Dd Uraulniur Sfl”-'ols.

of FiPeen to
willl,a.dollars,
f“h captal
thousand
in a well esiablislnd

uBti

from 55 cts. to 2.75.

from lO

!■ oases, Lati and Farna far Sale.
He would refer parties abroad to the
following
named gentlemen of this city: Hon. Geo. P. Sliepley, Hou. A. W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kings-

Portland,

A9

trom 75 cts. to 1 75

Sheet Music and Music Books.

Agency,

bouse_WJtk. None needapplv
wlili?e.Ueral
1
T° !u releu
nee, Inquire at au Elm it.
_o«t
my25*lw

Ladies1 Drawers,

For Male !
Two storv Brick House, pleasantly located In the
western part of the city, containing 12 finished
rooms, besides halls and closets, conveniently arranged, well supplied with hard and sott water.—
Furnace and gas fixtures go with the house.
Terms

Wanted.

~~

AT

BurdeH Organs.

General Insurance

lien.

Children's Dresses,

Male.

Jb^or

Wear, prepared ta leanmoneyIn ram
Tram 9100 lo any amount de.ired, aa Amt
been found sufficient to give a lull supply in ilie upcIbhm mortgage. In I'ortlnnd, Cape Elizaper stories. They will all be i ainted and decorated
ALSO, DBAI.BUS IN
inside m artLtic style and will be finished complete,
beth, Weoibrook, *r Deoriag. Partie. de1 be s tuatiou is very Uesirit- | al rou. of
lor occupancy.
ready
building caa aU. be accommhie, in a neiguborliood that by the lestrictious on the
odated with ban.
lots adjoining will always be first-class. They will be
Ol Ike Ileal Quality.
sold at moderate^ ices,and the terms of pa* mint will
«EO. It. DA VIA Ot CO.,
be made very favorable, not more that twenty-tive
Heal Estate Ac .11 engage Broker..
Call and examine the extensive stock of new
per cent, cash payment will be required, tbe balance
K|.mt
can rema n on mortgage to huit the wi-bes of purchasers. The houses are open lor examination on
For Sale.
pleasant days.
For further particulars apply to
KV’Music gent by mail.
A Fine lte.ideuceoa Cumberland at.
JOHN
T.
HULL,
ireiucucc uu
BUI /,
-,
77 Middle Street, Portland* I
Room No, 12 Fluent Block.
u m In-r lam I sheet,
containing nineteen finnov9d >m
ished rooms, arranged tor two
mj2-1wed-3weod
families,
g:t«, hard
and toff water, house nested by fuitiuco.
Gas fixtures iindudod in the parchate. 'Jhis propeity is
HOLMAN’S
is too
No
very plc,i:u*Ulv situated aud wid be sold at t* bargain. Teims of payment to suit pnrcliuseis. We inNo Farmer is too
vite all part ics who are desirous of buying a pond
Central Block, Lewiston, Me.
ami are willing to pay a reasonable sum, to
No Mechanic is too Poor bouse
call and examine. The property now rents lor §550.
IW'l'ite Insurance effected in the leading New
to buy an Earth Cloret, which is a substitute tor the
GEO. 14. DAVIS «2fc CO.,
England companies, on all kinds ol uiopvity on
water-dnset or common privy, and places within the myl6d2w
Iteal Estate and Mortgage Brokers,
most, lavorable terms.
re-ich of all, lieh and |>oor, in town and in tbe connD. HORACE HOLMAN,
nov21
Proprietor,
try. a simple tncaus lor providing, in the house, a
For Itent,
comfortable private closet, allor'ling rouilort, neatSend lor circuBrices $3 to
A three slory brick Residence on Pearl
ness and health.
IF. H* VLIP
st,
••
13
lars to
bnlsbed rooms, wilball modern
containing
ilL'niiveniences,
to
Apply
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Krai Estate, aud AftsrtgRgi; Biohrrii
AND SOLICITOR O
ATENTS,

Capitalist

Desiring to be understood that every garment is
perfectly made and will bear the ('loses I Inupcc-

Mills.at

ner-

unhealthy condition ot the stomach or liver,
constipation, &c. In tact there are Dearly as many
Dr. J. Briggs’ Allevantor is a
causes as sugerers.
pleasant anu positive remedy tor the various kinds
ot Headache Neuralgia.
This wonderful remedy has gladdened many a sad
aud weary heart, ami is still on Its mission ol mercy.
Sold by M. S. WHITHER, Junction ot Free aud

s

Around TuE Corner/’ *retmy22ci'°r

on

main road to Siroud water, ihe b>lauce
Fore River nearly ibrce-lourths ol a ni'le, which
river al this point is liavigaole lor vessels
drawiug
twelve teJ of water. Wih lie sold in pans if desirab’e.
For further particular* inquire ol Cyrus
Tburlow, 165 Commercial Street, Pur.laud,or Samuel Jordan, Wot»dlord*s Corner, or James Pennell,
Saceurappa, or Samuel T. Raymond, Cumberland
28t

gen-

for Sale l

Fresco Painter,

si mated

on
on

eral

New and

JOStT

GEO. I).

couses.

system, dissipation in eating

Congress sts, EMMNONS CHAPMAN,

ST.,
Georgia

Savannah,

vous

“Tlie Kittle Store

Corset

per annum, in advance.

Advertising Agency.

AJ

THIS

Wanted
Prices for the balance
Respectfully
of this month. Trusting that parties whi are strangers to our store (if there are auy such) will have no
hesitation in coming forward pricing our goods and
Judging lor themselves. We will begin by quoting
prices in

the road leading Horn Port.and io Si loud water Village and adjoins the New England I*air Grounds. It

1

A very common affection, there being but lew
persona who are uot troubled with them at some period ot their life. The disease exists in small tumors
lu tie rectum or about the anus, which are divided
into, first, those which are owing to a distended
state ot the veins ot the part,and second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. When the
tumors are within the rectum, they arc called internal piles: when without, aud around the anus, external. When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles; a d when no blood appears, blind
piles; anti excessive itching about the anus, itching
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES
for their cure. Sold by Druggists.

from various

This tarn* is

sold.

1

k° 4 cb®9',j°ir,icrs'•*
b0ard,,ra
‘U,u‘"lMHl

tJiri

Ladies* Night Dresses,

centrally located three story brick
House, No 18 Brown street; contains twelve
rooms, gas and plenty ot water. Terms favorable. A pply to
WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
Next east of City Hall.
ap2Sff

Headaciie.—Theie is in every class ot society
vast numbers who suffer with Headache Neuralgia

GENERAL

mylUit

M.. C.

rl eueincnts to Let.
A T from $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
Cape Elizabeth. Enquire ot N. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMAN,
144 J Exchange St.
jai»8dtt

UPHOLSTERER

is

tine brick block ol Stores on Middle street,
ns the “1 liomps<>D Block,*’ arranged par.
ticularly tor the wholesale jobbing business. Iron
trouts mid light and airy basemen's, Terms favorable
Apply fo WM. H. JERRIS, or JOHN G.

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

FLUENTBLOOK,

IN

A
nnalAt lowtnc.

from 75 cts. to 3.50

known
THE

WM. H.

LET~.

TO

Wanted

submit list of

LeaM,

or

A

I>ASEMENT

mf4l81w__

FITZGERALD &Co.

Two First Class Stores Ladies1

on

To Let.
Store recently occupied by MARK
i BROTHERS. Possession given immedialeiy
Enquire of MARK BROTHERS, over Davis, lias*

Plate Mirrors, Materials lor Wax Flower
Making, etc. Mauuiactarers ot ail

H.

Stores

Jyffitl

IN

DEALERS

G. «1. MORRIS. Trustee.
2] Union Wharf,

$8.00

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

FOlt

OOOK & AYKBS,
M Exchange st.

mr24islw

isri.

new cow

ap.0d-.3mReal Estate and l

THE

Oil Painting*, American, English, German, mid French Chromo*, Nteel

•ay that he
his lino.

mayldtivveow,

To be Let,

(Successors to J. W.C. Morrison.)

For the

Portland, May 1,1871.

families;

CONVENIENT FRONT ROOM, with large
room in the tear, with stoam power,
nquire at ilm office.

whole or part ot the block ot Brick
Pori land Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

SCHUMACHER BROS.,

L.

F)RTV-EltiHT

acres

Krick House for Sale or Lea&e.

_

Morton Block, Portland, Me.

Attorneys

ot the Peter Lunt estate on
the Yarmouth and Back Covj roads, in lots to
suit purchasers. Terms liberal.

rooms

a

Congress St., Cor. ot Brown.

J.

House Lots and Tillage Land For
Sale.

PROCTER* Real Estate Agents.

Board.

Surgeon and Mechanical Dentist, A

0.

a
u e, Barn, and *aw M II.
All in good repair. lu the mill in a Plainer, and live or six saws
order.
A
to
good running
pply
GOUGH
HOWARD,
Employment a<xl Real F.ttatc Agents,
351 1-2 Congress st,
Between Oak ami Green Sts.
my!8dtf

For Sale

For Sale, to Get or Exchange tor
a House.

J. F. BOOTH BY, D.l). S.,

t*A

tiou,

Bout and
occupied by B. F. No-

J. If KOWN E, 10 State st.

myl3tt_

street.

on

52 leet

rooms.
Parties
rooms can be

PORTP41VU, sis.

FLOUR,

M. G. PALMER.

Exchange

« miles from Portland,
the P. 8. &
INP.Searboro
U. K, about O'.e-hil' mile Horn Oak Hill 8tH«

58 Spring Streel !

Copying and enlarging don* fo order
the new styles, Berlins, RcTn’bfanta, Moda’lion,

ap26dltno

of

extruding

■

Aim to

or

93

for SALE.

1 umber Yard to Let.

J. II.

es.

to Let.

House to Let.
ANiCE modern tenement of seven or eight rooms
ou Congress st., opposite tlic Park.
Also rooms
to let without board. Inquire at this olhce.
mylltt

CARDS'

BUSINESS

Photographic

land conthe best
ol

a

Street. Inquire
c. pRori Kh,

join

Ij’OUK

Rooms 180 Middle

common

on

To Let.
Rooms on Che*tnu‘, street.
Rent Sir,0.00.
A good uou&t., 10 rooms, Mo 23
Walorville st.
item Soto. \ ery
iileasant'y tiiusiteil.
■All-1.' io
WH. H .MORRIS,
lnj^o. 1w
Real folate agent.

M A Y.

ABBOTT FAMILY SCHOOL,

/"lOAT and PAIN'IAI.OOX
makers bv

one ot

cents.

Half square, throe insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week. $1.00; 50 oeuts per week alter.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” S2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Maine
Advertisements inserted in the
State Press” (which-hasa large circulation
in every part ot the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent, insertion.
Address all comm unications to

EDUCATIONAL.

may24*3w

Valuable Lot Fop Sale.

Terms
___

Wanted!

M

tounli

1871.

WANTED.

•iisiance iron) Uongre's street, contains
lmieteeu Unshed
rooms, gas Unousbout and hh
abundance ot water. Is*
arranged to accommuJal
two genteel families, lias two front doors.
Splendid
lot 63xlo7 feet, tine
garden, well stocked with apple,
pear ana plum trees, A capital tocaliou lor a Urst
class Loiird'.ng house.
Apnlv to%. h. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,

ot
lot ot
part in
ONF
taining about 40,Of U square leef.
located lots
D <iitin ill

2G,

MISCELLANEOUS.

Desirable Real Estate lor Sale.
A fmniMJious and
thoroughly built brick
house, located
n High and Oak streets,
a snort

Kent*

House to

The pleasantly located House on the corner
Oik «ud Prospect sts, lor one large, or two
jm^small families. Large garden spot.
Apply to WM. H. JE Kills, ileal Estate A»ent
*
may 25— it t
01

-—

MORNING, MAY

FRIDAY

_PORTLAND,

_TO

h* published every day (Sundays exooptod) by

Terms:—Eight

IQ.

Vol.

■

of

it.—Hartford

l'ost.

:
lo the Editor of the Press
seems to be befo •«
As the subject of sewers,
time allow me lo
the public at the present
one thing which I think causes most,

suggest

from the odors in
jl not all 'be tiouble arising
I think it more rulverls wi re
the cellars.
olaced in the rnaiu sewers acting as vents I >r
the confined and consequently bad air in
Tb a
them it would relieve the difficulty.
are many siteets where the sewer luns i‘a
without
any opening to
entire length
let the bad air escape, consequently it lort s
itselt up the drains leading to the cellars, thus
causing the veiy unpleasant and unhealthy
odors ltom which so many families are su h o

ing.

A

Citizen,

1

Political

DAILY PRESS. |
POKTLAA 1>-

rom

1871.

FRIDAY, MAY M,
ond ita Effect.

The Senate having ralitieil the treaty of

renotniuations for Governor:
The political signs of the times, every where *
of late, have been too ominous,too significant’
tu be easily misinterpreted.
A brilliant tu
lure doubtless awaits our tried, steadfast and
time honored Democracy.
Nevertheless, I
must, at all hazards, during the comiug cambe
paign,
pet milted to serve in the ranks rath-

boundary question will lie absolutely settled
by reference to the Emperor of Germany.

no

t'a’sar in

appropriations contemplated by

Bo tar as the Alabama claims are concerned the ratification will insure the taking ol

point

of payment. As sooa as the ratifications are
exchanged the five arbitrators wi.l be
ed by the governments of the United States,
England, Switzerland, Italy and Brazil, and
the board will as soon as possible assemble at

appoint-1

Geneva, where, alter various delays peculiar
to diplomacy, amounting in the aggregate, as
we make it out, to about eighteen months,
they will make their decision. If they award
a gross sum, it must ba paid in gold by Great
gross
then a Board of Assesa

awarded,
sors, appointed by the United States, Great
Britaiu and lue llahan Minister at Washingis not

sum

ton, are to make awards from time to time
wirhin the period of two years and a half.
Payment is to be made within twelve
months after each award of the assessors. It
will be seen that two years aud a half or three
years is the shortest time within which it will
be possible for claimants to realize anythiug,
while under the provisions of the treaty they
may easily be mads to wait live or six years.
The British elaitns are left by the ratification of the treaty on precisely the same fool-

ing

(lie Alabama claims.

as

missioners will be

work, aud there

The three com-

appointed

and will do their

be a failure of settlement

can

only iu case the House of Representatives,
following a precedent made by itself in the
of

case

make

llie

St.

Thomas

treaty, reluses to
to answer the de-

appropriation

an

mands of the award.

The ratification will have no effect cn the
of the fisheries and collateral mtiters until the legislative bodies of the United
States, Great Britain, the Dominion of Canada and Prince Edward Island have acted up-

question

them.

on

These

for the present he in

questions will, therefore,
abeyance.

The Democratic Convention.
Some lime since the Put:s.s published

a

statement that the Democratic State convention would be held at Augusta ou the 27th of

June; whereupon

it was

presently contradict-

ed and “corrected”
pers iu

by half the Democratic paState. The call just issued by

the

the Democratic State Committee shows that
it was entirely correct, and that the Democrats meet at Augusta two days before the
Republicans meet here to renominate Gov.
Peril am.

We are glad to see that there is no invitation to malcontents in this call, and that it is
proposed to admit only true be liven to the
Democratic councils this year.
not been

remunerative

a

“Fusion” has

enterprise

to anybody in this State iu times past, and as nothing can he more demoralizing iu either general or local politics it is pleasant to see it fi-

nally abandoned.
We are a little curious to see what
the Democracy will adopt at
are

several orthodox

dictory

and

ative creeds

In

platform
Augusta. There
but unhappily contra-

absolutely irreconcilable Conservready made for their acceptance.

two States so far has the same one been
adopted. Here are a few of them taken at
no

random:
Hirst,

there is

the

so

near

clenching the action by forbidding
bers of that body, from consulting with
physicians. Dr. Cox, memder of the

Strong

pill makers would to-day be
paint of the Indian medicine

mem-

negro
boatd

daubed
man.

travagance, but doesu

t

(New

touch upon the case

York

World patent

right.)
Fifth, the free trade platform. (Not popnlar in Pennsylvania and
Connecticut.)
Sixth, the reorganization of parties, new
deal, new departure, fusion platform. (Favore l chiefly
by ambitious men outside the
party, like Carl Schurz, Chief Justice l_Chase
and perhaps Senator
Trumbull.)

This venerable gentleman lives in Parsonsfield and was admitted to the bar in 1829. His

practice has always been limited, and but few
York county lawyers have tho pleasure of his
acquaintance, or even know him by sight.
The green hills of Parsonsfield and the tranquil pleasures of rural life have proved more
attractive to his.'uuambitious soul tbau the fic
tions oi the law or the wrangles of the forum.
He has sometimes helped a neighbor out ol
difficulty, but his connection with the bar has
been nominal rather than real.
HOBBS.

Hiram H. Hobbs, E-q of South Berwick is
native ol North Berwick, and was graduated

Bowdoin College in 1823. He was admitted
to tho bar in 1824.
He opened an office at
South Berwick in 1820, where he has practiced ever since, with the exception of the years
1838 and 1841 when he was Clerk of the Courts
at

at Allred by appointment from Gov. Kent.
He lias had an extensive Probate practice, and
was the Democratic candidate for
Judge of
Probate in 1800. He failed ol an election from
no lack of personal
merit, but because times
had changed and Democratic candidates, instead of being first at the goal, were “conspicuous for their prominence in the rear.”
He
has been a director of the South Berwick
Bank, and is one of the trustees of South Berwick Academy, which flourishing institution
of learning is indebted to him lor years ol

careful

oversight and sound advice iu the
management of its affairs. His sou, Charles
C. HobliS, E<q is now associated with him in
business.
HON. IRA T. DREW.

Ira T. Drew ot Alfred is si native of Newfield, from which [he emigrated in early life,
for the purpose of “hanging out bis shingle”

Wa'erborough Centre, otherwise known as
Carle’s corner. We believe ho missed the advantages of a collegiate education, and hut for
au invincible determination to
surmount all
obstacles and fit himself for ttie Bar, he might
now have been
in no better condition than
at

“Little Breeehcs” father, when he exclaimed:
“I never ain’t h d no show;
But I’ve got a middlin' tight grip, sir,
On the liaudlut ot things 1 know.”

His preparatory studies were thorough, and
he became eutitled to address court aud jury,
iu 1841.
A few years after conimcucing busihis iflico
was
ness,
he
burned, and
lost
all his books.
This
eveut he un-

donbtelly considered as a special Providence,equivalent to a revelation that ho had
been in Watcrborongh long eBough. He immediately removed to Allred where he sat down

Next year >s the Presidential
year, gentlemen, and it behooves you not only to make a
wise

choice, but one in which the Democracy of tire whole country will concur.
The
task isn’t an easy one, but
you are accustomed to intricate political
problems.
Gen. Rouebts declines to be the Democratic candidate for Governor this
year, it
seems.
Indeed he ought to be excused without protest, for it is too much to
expect any
honorable, sellrespectiiig man, like Gen. Robto
make
a
burnt offering of himself two
erts,
years in succession. Mr. Pillsbury was willing to take the post of danger and of certain
defeat three times, but for him the fun of
making stump speeches is so exquisite that
he was amply compensated
the

by

opportuindulging in
his favorite recreation.
Looking about for a
new man to lead the forlorn
hope this year,
we find a large number of able
Democrats

nity

his

candidacy offered

him lor

who,

the sake of
keeping up the party organization, could perhaps be induced to accept the
tor

nomination. There are some old and faithful
servants, like Marcellus Emery and Virgil D.
Parris who have waited
long for their reward*.
There are moderate men who would run
well,
like C. P. Kimball and W. L.
Putuam of this
city, Arteruas Libby of Augusta, Arno We
well ol Ellsworth, Walker or
Manillas and A.P.
Gould of Thonraston. Or
perhaps it
be well to

might

give some

of the more nrominent
representatives of the “young
Democracy” a
chance. Hubbard of South

Berwick, Bradbury
city, French of Eastport or J. W. Bradbury Jr. of Abgusta constitute an array ot
talent from which there can be no
dffieulty in
making a choice.
of this

Karl deGray said at the dinner
given fry
Cyrus W. Field iu New York, Tuesday night
that no step Jiad been taken
the

by

English

commissioners without cousultation with their
government which has approved their
proceedings at every step. This statemeut makes

1™**
ratified

cma,n lllat

treaty will be

by Great Britain.

Iris

arnMnctaTthair Anthony

Trollope is
commg to the United StaU-s
again to codec 1
material for
can

he

a

novel

nf a

the,c^Tto
eschew

It behooves the
people,
them good behavior, to

life

on

illustratrative

tobacco
ignore the American eagle, cultivate
mutton
chop whiskers and discard the initial It r„.
Wise Anthony may give us as bad a
as

his mother did years ago.

character

Legislature, was county Attorterm, land would ^undoubtedly have
represented the first district in Congress, hut
for the fact that his opponent Hou. Daniel E.
Somes, was seized while at Kittery with a fit
of iospiration, during the continuance of
which, he delivered himself of a speech of such
extraordinary powei, that even a burlesque
copy of it scattered broadcast throughout the
district proved irresi table ‘to the voters of
York aud Cumberland,and determined them
who had seen with his own
eyes
“niggor woman plowing iu the rain
without any umbrella.” Although located in
a country town he b..s had no lack ot
clients
and has been eminently successful.
EDWARD P. BURNHAM.

Of the gentlemen whose names are borne
upon the rolls, hut who have boen drawn from
the practice of the law either temporarily or

station upon the
railroad. Law business at that point not being very flourishing at that time, he removed
to Conway and waited for Holyoke to
grow.
While thus patiently waiting, he was called to

ISUIJU

miAiiiia

“•'societies8'

i

port ofthe Mai neU

isSUe ,l *Wes

a

>e

aud

co umn

Maine Mcdi'
Society.-ZtonSJo^t„}he
Not
mixed.
much

Weuscibo
to the two Societies
by
the acts
y 106

them.

OU

Bangor on Wednesday,

ing

a

doubts

PCYCfCIJ

lllJUi

CU

Coupons payable March 1 and September 1, in New
York. Bonds rtgisered if desired, Coupons made
payable (£•; each) in London, England, it preierred.
SINKING FUND—All proceeds ol sales ot land,
as well as ol timber and other
products therefrom,
are, by tho Tiuslees, to be invested in these Bonus if
they can be bought at oar and or less; otherwise in
United States, State or Municipal Securities.
And
on July 1, 1879, and
annually thereafter until these
Bonds become due or aie all paid, the E. «& N. A.
Railway Co. is bound to pay to the Trustees a sum
of money equal to one per cent, of the amount ot
Bonds outsiauding. Such amouuts, and all iu*erest
received on securities, belonging to the Sinicina
Fund ;ire to be invested a-* above stated.
J ho Trustees

90 and Aoerued Interest in Canenoy,
the connections and business, with
Maps,
the local ion and lands of this road, sent free

plication

Lu ,nc°rporatiiig

8,V<’I‘

on

ELIAS MERRILL,
Principal Agent of the Company f„
Male of Boada,
BANGOR, MAINE,
OE

SWAN &
1*0

ap1

Bankers and Brokers,
Street.Portland,

loot ol tlie affairs of these institutions of so
much greater interest thau the practice of bil
profession, that he will never again solicit patronage in the character of an Attorney and

Never Gums,

Horne, Temper,

Hardens,

or

Fall of a Meteoric
Stone.—The Bellast
Journal ol this week contains
the following
account, wliicb is unusual:

WM. M.

FRESCO
Rrckiilciicr,

No.

Which

flyhf/^rth‘being

Per bark

we

i

nj

*l'6is2iu

E. e.

for*

AT

<w

Philadelphia.

Sid Im Gravesend 13tb Inst, ship P Pendleton, Pendleton. Cardiff.
Cld at Newcastle tltli lost, barque Hunter, York,
St .I ago.
S!d tut Cienluegos 12.b,
barque Harvest Home,
Berry, New York.
Sld tin Catbar.eu ftth Inst, seb
Sally B. Bateman,
New York; iltb. brlga Hancock, Contns,
do; Koaftack. Elliott, do; 13th, Alberti, Herrin-an. do
Ar at Havana 14tli inst, brig It B Gove, Harkm-s*

|Per

GOGIA

Mrs. Bibber, tbe blind Clairvoyant, would
people of Portland lor th«dr patronage,

Mra. Bibber is sj occupied, she Las been obliged
hours, from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m.
By
special request she will remain here till the middle
of May. Rooms, No. 7 Brown Street.
27aplm

HASSAN’S,

Halifax.
SM tin To tel 8th Inst, Anna Walsh, Coombs, lor
Cardiff
Ar at Bremerhaven flth, Estella, Loring. New Or-

leans.

Sid im

tion known
N.

Temple Street

Cor.

FINE

At SMITH’S,*

Middle

Temple Sts

Splendid Custom

Made Spring Over-Sacks. •
WINTER OVERCOATS,

AMD

land,

all of

to want

tunity.

which will be sold extremely low for

clothing

for this

or

This stack is the

A* M.

next

season

few days.
All who need or expecl
if they do not improve this opporCall early and select the Best Goads.

Rest in Portland.

SPOKUW.
Mav 9, lat M, Ion 17. brig A G Jewett,
Gatvestoi. lor Amsterdam.
May 12. lat 40 45, Ion 68 20, barque Ada
Boston tor Matanzas.

;-

myl6

perfect scientific principles and warranted to be the best Refrigerator yet in-

uni*eI>al satisfaction. Call and see them beiore
purchasing any other, where
■I2v!Cx?i
Be? nro°fs that will convince you ot its suoenority.
sizes and
to

Styles,

Buns Off!

OJPEIYING

i——

6 PER CT. GOLD BONDS
THE

Scotia

Coal
ever

Day

!

from

Nova

shipped

to

low

figures t

I. T. ROGERS &

Also in hand

IflO

WILLARD,
,

iyl«3w8»

Jr-

CROQUET AND RING-TOSS,

Agents far

53 COAUNCY St.,
ap20sn3m

K.

CO,

COnnEBCIAL ST.,
Fool of Union »i.

Sale

ENGINE AND
SECOND-HAND
gine five home power, upright

Company*
ME.

En-

mrlOsntl

I

am

White

/

HAIR

brook.
In Lewiston, May 1, Mr. Abraham McKenny, of
Greene and Mrs. Martha Walker, ot Litchfield.

KNEES OF ALL KINDS,
than ercr, as I want the room tor other
Please
call
and examine the best stock e<
purposes.
Knees and Oak In Portland, at the lowest cash

cheaper
prices.
aptfentf

I,.

TAVLOR,

176 Coatm’l Si.

KIMBALL,,

FIRST MORTGAGE
Carriages and Sleighs, Portland & Rochester
MANUFACTURER OF

dcSlsntl

RAILROAD CO.
its

SALE M
PUKE

WHITE LEAD!
IN

ANY

QUANTITY,

At 155 Middle Street.
**.

mr28antr_

KIVKaiT,
Agent.

_

1

PER CENT. BONDS
__<

Denomination*

—-

Invaluable to vhe afflicted. Prepared only b y
B. Perry, Derwotologist, 49 Boufil
St., I¥. IT. Sold by Druggists everywhere,
leb27sn d&w <^no»
It is

Marian

WHERE

ail.

FROM.

$200, $500, $1000.

The subscriber offers these Bonds to biscustomers
and the public believing them a tate and well paying security.
Price tor the present 95 and accrued interest.
HTGoreramrutBouda taken in exchange

n*

n..l.l

dtair

DESTINATION.

Merida.New York. .VeraCrus.... May 27
City
Brussels... .New York. .Liverpool.May 27
City
Prussian. Quebec
Liverpool.... May 27
Psrtbia.New York.. Liverpool
May 27
Australia.New York. .Glasgow.May 27
Waehingtou.New Yors. .Bordeaux_Jan 28
Ocean Queen.New York. .Aspinwall_May 80
oi
ot

Wyoming..New

York

.Liverpool.May

Set*.7.211 High

at the higheet market rates*

PAYSON,

TUG MEANS OF SGIaF-FIJRE.

Written by one who cured htmselt, and
receiving a post-paid directed envelop.
Address

mr2lBnd3m

sent Ire#

on

NATHANIEL MAYFAIR,
Brooklyn, N, Y.

a

variety of Summer

HKRNANIK8,
and other

Fabrics suited to the

m r»T26d

season.

J: Iff. I>YfcU & CO.

Iw

STONE A

DOWNER,

BANKEKS,

S58 Htuto

Street, Boston.

DEALERS IN
American and Foreign Specie and Coupons.
BUY AND NULL
City, State. County and United States Bonds.
ALiENTM FORMALK OF
Burlington, Cedar Rapids, and Minnesota
First Mori gage R. R Bonds. 7 p.ir ceni in Hold.
Northern Pacific R.jK. Bonds, 7 3-10 In OJd.
and the U. S. Funded Loan.
Al.HQ, FOR NALK,
European and Noriu American Firsb MortR. R. Bonds, 6 per cent in Uold, at so and interest.
We draw Ficbaui(r on
Mau Fraacbica,
Hontreal, feM. John, auii Halifax, -hiiU Buy
and Sell on CoromisHon Stacks and B >mis in Boston ami New Yoik.
Inquiries by mail promp ly
answered.
Special attenlion to packages received by express.
majttU eod 13 w

For

,Cash or Monthly

water. 4.13 PM

MARINE NEWS.

Organs

or

Melodeons.

LARUE Stock of the above instruments may

A be

louud at

S. F. COBB'S,
No 2

Deering Block, Congress street.
lyPersons unending to (.urclis^o will do well to
call befwe baying e sew her*.
raa>2tkitt
V<vt 1/ra

undersfghed hiving will drawn fiorn tbo Hi in
ot Craig, Kos* *V Co., ou the 29th, day ot April
will
not be answerable tor any debt* that may
hut,

THE

have been contracted from that date.
JOSEPH
my.ti lw

A

FIRST-CLASS journeyman

Seh Emetine. Robins. Wiscasset.
Sch Ancreou, Lord, Ellsworth lor Boston.
CLEARED.
Steamer Cheaapeake, Bragg, New York-Henrv
New York-Nickerson

Cld at Philadelphia 24th, brig Minna Trauli, True
*
Portland.
Ar at Matnnza, 22d Inst, aeh C F
Young, Hutchinson, Portland.
UUmUMll

t*UKIS.

SAN FKANOISCO-Ar lTtb, ship Elizabeth Kimball, Kellar, Port Gamble.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 19th, ship Lydia Skoltield,
Melclier. Liverpool
C'd 191b, eh'|S Klohd Robinson, Robinson, and Gen
Berry, Levansetler, Liverpool.
Below 19th, barque Homeward Hbund, Gilmore,
Iroin Havre.
Sid 19'h, schs Lady Woodbury and Wm F1«her.
JAOKSONVILLE-Ar 18th, sch Alanua Lea, Talbot, New York.
KEY WEST-Ar 21st. ship Mary E Riggs, Langdon. Antwerp, (ordered to New York. )
PENSACOLA—Ar 20th, sch Vernal, McDona.d,
Gal vest on.

SAVANNAH—Cld 23d, ship Geo Sko’fleld, Merr<brlir Edwin. Haismond. Wilman. St John. NB;
Fall Klvtr, Louisa
mington, Del; Mary E Pennell,
Bliss. Strong, New York.
flo.
8ld 20th, ship ironfldes, for St John,
NORFOLK—Ar 22d, sch Albert Jameson,

Rockland.

barber.

Address

PUwUtRonS!'Me>

Thursday, Way 96.
ARRIVED.
with 51 pasSteamer Chase, Mulligan, Halifax NS,
Porteou*.
sengers and mdse to John
Boston
lor EastSteamer New England, Field,
iif)rt mill at John, N B«
St
John, NB-2I00 box
SchLottie S, l Bri Starkey,
shooks to J C Baker.
Sch .John lloentun. Mitchell, Boston.
Sell Ann.bella, Bowen, Bosiou.
Seh o.o Brooks. Hamilton, Boston.
Sch Catharine .lane, Hawes. Bangor.

Saymoor, Burgas,,

CRAIU.

Wanted.

FORT or PORTLAND.

T H
da Litchfield.

Instalments!

PIANOS,

31

Dacian.New York..Glasgow ....May 31
China.......New York.. Liverpool.May 31

—,

H. JW.

Also

SILKS,
LENOS,

New House tor Sale.
At

Cumberland Mills, a lew rods Rom tbo
depot, contain* eight good roorai; large wardiILrones and closets in ubundanen. Tlu» lot emtlaius about 20,000 squaie i«et.
To»mi lavorable.
Appiy to
WM. H.
Heal Estate Agent.
o

••

Candage

JEUKIS,

may?6*lw

WANTED.
Two Firat-C!•**«• Cnrringe Trimmer*,
AND

Two
Good situation and

Fir*i-€ ln** Paielera.

good wages.

Aptly

immedl

utely to

IF. F. WHITOX a CO..
my'26-dtl
BANCOR. Mi ino.

FROM MF.RCHANTS' EXOBASClF.

For Moth Patches, Freckles, and
BANKER and BBOKEB,
Tan, use Perry’s Jtloih nisi Frecdtle Lstion.
It 1h the only reliable and harmless
Remedy known 32 Exchange St., Portland.
lor removing Brown discoloration.
Sold by drugaplsntf
gists everywhere. Depot 49 Bond St.
The Confessions ot an Invalid.
Pimples on the Face.
Published as a
For Comedones, Black Worms or Grubs, Pimply young men aud warning aud for the benefit of
others, sing'e or married, who sutler »rom Nervous
Eruptions, and Blottdied disfigurations on the ta«
Debit.ty, Loss of Manhood, &c.‘
Use Perry’s Conurdoaeaod Pimple Bemek f pointing out
Dr. C.

Moxr ■>*

Fox.

IntereM Payable April mid October, free
mi*
..

A lull assortment of

gage

go*. axed 57 years 9 month*.
In Batli, May 23, Mre. Mary D. Frye, aged 38 years
9 month*.
In Georgetown, May 22, Calvin K. Marr, ag.d 45
years 7 months.
In Wlseasset, May 14. Ella Lacy, aged 23 year*,—
daughter ot Andrew Lacy.
In Winthrop, May 17, Mary Goldthwaite, aged 22
year*.
In Vaasalboro, May 16, Mrs. Lovinia S. Clark, aged
27 year*.

Sun

HUS8ELL,

may 2G i3wis

DRESSER!

In this city, May 25, by Rev. M. H. Williams, Edward Tomlinson and Miss Henrietta II. Deland, all
of Portland.
In Deeiing, May 22, by Rev. J. C. Snow. Parris O.
Weob and Miss Fannie A. Boody. both ot West-

Timber!

AND SHIP

BY

JOHN

Just received at

stantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tlnta;
remedies the ill sheets of bad dyes; Invigorates and
g»*e* ttio hiir sott ami eautiiul black or brown.—
Bold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
appliodat Batchelor's Wig Factory ,16 Boudst,N.Y
June 9-1870s*dl?r&w

NAME.

Price*.

Low

NO. 6 PRICE HTRKkT BI.OCK.

Hatebelor’s Hair Dye.
Phis splendid Hair Dye is the best In tbe world;
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,in-

S.I.W

out at

311 & 313 Congress St, Up stairs.

MERRY,

G. A.

JlllniaiBre AI«***c...May 96.
Bun rise*.4.30 | Moon sets.11.25 AM

prepared to sell

Oak

number of HARNESSES

a

To 1m* clotted

—

BOILER,

JUJL\4Jt;

Also,

....

tubular boiler,
complete running order, in use but a short time.
Apply to the First National Bank, Biddelord, Me.

00,,

ST., BOSTON,

SWAN At BARRETT, and
HENRY M. PAYSON,
WM. E. WOOD, Portland.
M. W & F.
mj9tf

X.

For

BOSTON.

3 Tap Buggira, V.agbl ami Mlyliab
3 Phtrloua. equal la any in Ihc city.
«
ll.rkanaya, laouiy and eaay of arm,.
3 ttunabadr*.
3 Auirriran Four Meal Boekawaya.
3 Open Piano Bax Buggiea.
3 Open Buggiea, diliereul aiylea.
t Open Brarl. Waiaa, fur 3 ar 4 peraaua.
3 Pony Pbielana, of auperiar laake.
1 Carryall, large and roomy
Together with a variety ol

LINEN and LAWN SUITS

6IPABTIRE OF OCEAN STEAMERS

in

tbe

&

Bats,

; DANCY GOODS AND NOTIONS,
FIREWORKS, at WHOLESALE,

CUTTER. MYDE A Co.,

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

FOR SALK ALSO

this market which the
subscribers will sell
at the above

myltf

AT PRIVATE SALE.

81 Middle St.
jn31sntc

MARRIED.

Base Balls and

CARRIAGES

Summer Suits

M. C. RICH & CO.,

In IViia

-ji

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

New Goods! Low Prices!

j

_____

CEO

Cargo of

TO-DAY!

M.l.BOSWORTH'S, 163MiadleSt

13 Preble St, Portland, Me.
lySpecial attention given to repairi»g in all

This

C^™()tB(treets'

neal

i

Agents for Mass.

WHARF,

Suits !

X>erl>y

Carter, Im

HTCALL AND EXAMINE.

and Youths’

BIRD.

40 STATE

Williams,

Cl03»-aud

you wiL

-AT-

BREWSTER, SWEET

$7.75.

suit all.

New Styles of Choicest Flowers,

PORTLAND,

THE BEST

PAINTER,

iwo

prices

betwee“

-OF ALL THE-

910.

vir.sir'w

Received

30 Myrtle Street,

WKRK1LL' Coilon A’euue’

i

Boy’s

Derby Suits

Still remains at his place of business, 999 1-9 €•*grem Mt., next to City Building. Having employe
a (.ouipeteut aasinaut
MR. FRED CAMPBELL,
would be pleased to see his old friends and plenty of
new ones.
inyi!5sutf

Patented by D. W. C. Sanford.

k

Frock and

Reed, lrom

Second-Hand Carriages l

a

REFRIGERATORS.
B»rahamn& Co’X'hotu:

CLOTHING

will be sorry

SMITH, Opposite Falmouth Hotel.

N»e moat,

SPRING AND SUMMER

Furnishing

_____

0?

F. RACKLi- Y, Dover,
invll*n:;m
H., and sold by all Dingcists.

'MEN’S

CLOTHING

New York.

Science!

to

Manufactured only by B.

^

BARGAINS

-

MOTH, TAN, and FRECKLES, the only

Reliable and Harm lean Prepara-

139 Middle Street,

GREAT

remove

Cuxhaven 9th, J A Bishop. Hammond, ior

Mverpool; Emma, toibos,

ISE 110MAI’M PERMIAN WAMKI
to

China, at New York.I

Naples.
Shi tin Valencia 7lh inst, John Watt, Stinson, for
Leghorn.
Sid im Opoito 4th inst, Joseph Clark, Stahl, lor

FRECKLES 1

FRECKLES!

steamer

Sid !ru Live pool llth. Southern Rights, Weymouth
Boston.
Cbl 12th, barque Midas, Hiegin-*. Philadelphia.
Sid Im Newport 10th, L M Merrill, Karusworth,
Galveston.
Ar at Leghorn 8tb lust, Moh eka, Hawtbrro, from

England.

As

-AT-

16th. Ella Maila, beiry, Philadelphia;

II H Wrlglit. Meycrv, New York; sek Florence Shea.
Coombs St J(hn, NB.
Sid 14th, <»rig J II Lane. Shute, lor Cardenas; ach
George A Emily, Hams. do.
Cld Mth, brig Nellie Clifford, Littlefield. Liver tool;
16th, barque h W Ro<evelt, Hernmau, New York;
ftch Sega in. Davis, Philadelphia.
In port 17th, brig A HCurtis, Murrimau, Cardena*
and North of Hatteras.
Ar at Nlatanzas 13th inst. burnup
r.
Pensacola.
Shi 14th. barque MeGUvcryl Nichols, New York;
brigs Harry. Brown, do: iMh, Torrent, Tibbetts, lor
Calbarien and North ol Hattera*.
Ar at Cardenas 16th, brig Pouvert, llandy, from
Havana
Sid l.'hb, brig Juliet C ('lark, Moore, North ol Hatteras; sob Matt e Hoss, flililr, (lo.
Sid /in Sagua 1 llIs. set?s Mary W Fupper. Gilman,
Philadelphia; W F Cu.-dnng, Ceok, tor Noith (I liatteras
Ar nt Sydney, CB, prev to 16th Inst, brig Annie R
Storer. Giles tio/don, to load for New York.
(.'Id at St John, NB, 2Jd, sc ha Matthew Kinney,
Ogier, anil M J Laughton, Laughton, New York.

Cld at Christian 26th ult, Pocahontas, Hanson, (m

and desires all who wish to avail themselves ot Iter
treatment, to call at their earliest convenience. Her
examinations are free and her medicines reasonable

Million!

tire

I.ength •( Rond 60 Nile,.
Subscriptions 61,2200,OOO.
Mortgage I.css tbnn 613,000 per mile.

$7.75.
87.75,
COAL

Tiik

14 i ommereiiil Whirl.

writ

to limit her

branches.

HOGSHEADS,

by

Prices

Cash Stock

<1H

3adiz, Turks Island, and Syracuse,
For sale low

names of nim/i

SPECIAL NOTICE.

i'

v

Tbese desirable Gold Bonds are for sale at 90 and
accrued interest in currency by

shall sell lor

FERRET'S

PAINE,

Adelaide Norris.

*'

0«

r-ie

DUE IX 1900.
Free from Government Tax.

COAL

James &

wpool Salt Afloat. J

6000

ALIIOFFERINCJ

Portland and Ogdcnsburg R. R. Co,,

Car

$7.75.

tyorder slate at Hawes ft Cragin’s Music slore.
maylsuSm

LU

irlvt* ihe

the boys, together with their residence; alto, sign
their own names to the communications, otherwise,
no notice will be taken of them.
my?3sn3w

N. B.

OF

ACADIA,

■

■

iiIprha

thank tbe

..

Car

STOVE

Ey Outlasts ary other lubricant three to live times
G. E. BAIIiEIf, Agent for Maine.
48 Exchange Street.
Dealer in Gap*. Fishing aud
Snorting Goods
May 24 su-iT&S

Law.

Spring Style

Which will be sold at a sacrifice.
Nplendid Dltl'NN AND BUSINESS SUITS of ail
grades at EXTREMELY LOW PRICES.
While Marseilles and Rlack Silk anil
Broadclotk Vests all Grades; and one of the Best Stocks of
Goods in Part,

EJ

Grease.

Money.

Prints.

Pcrarcntrd Orgnnn.
Tbe human, stonneb has been a thamelnlly persecuted organ. There was a time when for every direlicllon ol duty it was puuished with huge doses ot
tbo most disgusting and nauseous drugs. In vain it
rejected them, and literally returned them upon tbe
hands ol those wifi administered them. They were
lorced upon it again and again, until its solvent
power was
thorough'; drenched out of it.
The world is wiser now than it was in thst drastic
era, when furious purgation and mercuric 1 salivation were what Artemus Ward would have called the
'inaiu holt” ot the faculty, in eases ot dyspepsia and
liver complaint.
The great modern remedy for indigestion and biliousness is Hostetler’s Stomach Bilters, a preparation which has the meiit ol combining a palatable
Havoc with sucbjtcnic, aperient and auli-bilious
pr pcrHes as weie never heretofore united in any medicine.
it has been discovered, at las*, that sick
people
are not like the tabled Titans, who found
prostration «tt refreshing tlirft, when knocked down, they
ro*e from the earth twice as
vigorous as twtore
When an invalid is prostrated by powerfal depleting drugs, he is apt to stay prostrated; and the debilitated being aware ol the tact, prefer the
building
up to the knocking down system ot treatment
Hostetler's Bitters meet the requirements ol the rational medical philosophy which at present prevails.
It. is *i perfectly pure vegetable
remedy, embracing
tbe three important properties ot a
preventive, a
tonic, and an alterative. It tortities the body against
disease, invigorates and re-v tables the torpid htomach and liver, and ettects a in st
salutary change in
the enti e system, when in a morbid
condition.
In this country where the enfeebling
temperature
renders tho human organization particularly hiisceptiblo to unwholesome atmospheric influences, the
Kilters should be taken as a protection against epidemic disease.

BAILEY.

4uvea your « n»o«,
and

Truant Officer.
P. S.—Those who comply with Ihe above request,

will

Being about to change my buxines*, I now offer for 00 DAIS my entire stack o
Fiae Custom Made Clothing and Genu’ Furnishing Goods AT COOT and less that
Cost.
In the stock are

CARGOES OF

Fisliiag Tackle* Sporting hoods,

Axle

Spring Styles of Shawls!

N. S, there will be an unbroken line ol
Railway
trom Halifax to all tha chief cities of the
United
States, and as two or tbreo days ot ocean travel can
be avoided, and about 36 hours' t»me
from
saved,
New York, in going to or
coming Horn Europe, by
rail to or trow Halifax,— a
large business in passengero, itmiis uhI Irehrhr will 'hereby be auueil to
tile traffic over the E. *ft X. A. llailway.
May 11-suco't2ai
m.wdfc I'

warranted In fit
lajier Oatfs wall Cloth Surface -, very
y, best in tie? market; one set wilt outlast Ibrea

_G. L.
Graphite

STREET.

Dress Goods.

Spring

JUST ARRIVED!

of the

that it liaa never yet rnado
in assessment upoH its policy holders.
We
ippreliencl that Mr. Burnham finds tlie coo.

MIDDLE

All the New

BARRETT,

_

prudently

129

*
*
*
*
It shall bo the duty
Sec. B. *
ot the Truant Officer to arrest all such children as
are described in ihe akove section, aud to take them
to such schools as they are accustomed or entitled
to attend, where they shall bo detained during school
hours, by ihe teacher thereof, and notice of such arrest and detention shall be forthwith tent to the parent or guardian of such child, by the officer by
whom the arrest is made, and every ebild wbo shall
hive beeu THKF.K TIMES thus arieUed, shall be
proceeded against, by complaint as an habitual truant.
As there are many boys in our city who belong to
the class referred to in ilie above, anil who are more
or less troublesome in vaiious quartets, I would
earnestly request any and ail who have knowledgo ot
such ones, to lorward their names ana residences to
my office (in City Buildiug) at tli?ir earliest convenience, that they may be proceeded against in accordance with the ordinance referred to.
By to doing
they will very much facilitate efforts wlm-h are Leiug
nude to get this clots int> our school rooms, and
also couler a great favor on the

TO

$10.00!

matter*,

connection that ibe oijd, insurance company of
which he iet Secretary, lias gonductcd its bus-

NO.

6

STOVE COAL!

Id!

And Cutlery I
Sign of tba “GOLDEN RIFLE.”
48 Kxfhnn^e Htreet.

pedient.

■

letscomiftua pajercuOs. Ueuts.try Ibem, m24eod3t

community as a sale repository of surplus funds, and so thoroughly identified is he
with the bank (or the hank with him,)
tb£,t it
is oiteuer called “Mr. Burnham's
bank” than
auythiog else. It in worthy of remark iu this

BOOMS!

,hr

Middle

I.ndiek’MreHueaCirf.aiid
Oeuls

ores

BONNET

-AND-

By whom the Bonds are for sale.
WOu coDpletion (in 1872) ot 60 miles of Railroad
dow building, between St. John, N. B, and
Halifax,

institution is mainly indebted mr the bold it
lias upon the abspintely unlimited confidence

t^e

showing

to

,>VC-«

more than the eftmhtped
all the hanks ol discount iu Saco and
Biddeford added tfi the deposits of three
other
Savings Banks now in operation in chose cities. To his character for perfect
integrity, aud
his rare judgment iu financial
»his

HASSAN'S

Pamphlets giving further partioulars concerning

BRADFORD
removed
IromLtS Congreu w »« Middle
Street,
I lurd door now the Marble Pont Office
FattcyOoadmlloop Mltirta Hosiery, Col.
lars.LutK Haudker. Ineis, l.accs, Kcceincs, iiiaevtlnt*s
&C-. at ilm ■IjovrvNi Pi'lfMi
CHII.DUIfNS HOAR, of
l.ona
I,e*»; just wuat is warned lor .yerv, Uttlu airi
aUj
bov. Ladies look
at,hem, at Oft Middle street.

ot

COGIA

FOREIGN PORTS.
Bangkok 3d ult, ship Oracle. Given, (or Hong
barque
Kong;
Escort, Nichols, lor do; hug Nellie
Hastings Hall, do.
Sid tui Padang Mob 15, barque Alcyone, Patterson,
New York; 24th, ship Cyclone, King. do.
Sid Im Genoa 6th intt, barque St Cloud, Ames, for
At

Liverpool;

attention ot the parents of children wbo do
not attend school, is respectfully called to the
following City Ordinance:
Skc. 4. Every child in the City of Portland, between the slues ot six and seventeen years, who shall
not attend school, and not be engaged in any regular
aud lawiuI occupation, aud growing up in ignorance,
shall be puuished by a fine not exceeding tweuty
dollars, to be recovered to the use of the city, ou
complaint before the Municipal Court, in said cltv,
or by being placed iu the House of Correction in
said city, or the -state helorni School, for such (*riod
v"d time as the Judge of said Couit may deem ex-

THE

Uou. HANMBaL HAMLIN, ot
J. EDGAR THOMSON, Esn.,

Trustees are authorized to receive the Bonds
at Far and Accrued Interest in payment for
any ot* the lands at their appraised value.
These very desirable securities lor sale at

E. PONOE.

New York.

GLOUCESTER-Ar !6rb. sehs Mail, Lln?cott, Gar*
diner; Majestic, Wyman, Bangtr.

Tli?

all

MltS.

$1,000,000, being

“foil?.wed^i™s*hi?g

are

Sale,

notice]

AT-

—

Baftgor, Me., and
ol Philadelphia, Pa.

.NUTUJJSW.
Y A

TO CALL AND EXAMINE

U. S. Taxation.

AND

At the time of his accession to the office of
Treasurer, its deposits
amounted to about $loO 000; now
they amount

report of a heavy g„„,
sound like the escape of steam i’.T- "8
The sound seemed to come
from the south'
and to move nortlinardlv- The
,be field ol Mr. Bean
iccn by Mrs Buck, who lives near.
The hole
that it made was soon lound, and tlie stone
lug out. It was quite hot aud broken so it
rould he removed iu pieces. The most of it is
n the possession of Mr. Luce, whu dug it out.
rhu outside shows plainly the effect of meltiug

from

COIIV,

wraylOsn

established, regular

well

octUsntt

ARE INVITED

SIX PER CENT. PER ANNUM,

8AUADAH0C COUNTV.

O

LADIES

Acres of Land!

GOLD

Very desirably located,

1

of first-class pay ng customers; gooq store,
with a well sclectid stock; low rent; sold tor no
fault. No 229 Congiess street, next to City Hall.
Some cigsr dealers in this town are jealous because
1 sell so cheap, but I will reduce my price to make
them more jealous,

14,000 Acres to each Mile

The l’iath Times says Messrs. Qoss & Sawyer have just commenced woik on a three
masted schooner, which is to he 71*0 tons burthen, old measurement, being larger than any
schooner ever beiore built ou the Keuuebcc.
Till y have also a schooner of 500 tons about
timbered out, while ou the 24th inst. they
iatiucbed one of 52ft tons.
The City Couueil of Bath has passed an order authorizing the committee on liquor
ageucy to putebase any or all liquors that may be
required for the agency of auy dealer they may
deem best. Do not such orders as
these, passed by the City Council of Lewiston ahd
Bath,
coutlict with the statute tequiriug all
liquors
for town ageueius to be purchased at the State
agency ?
SOMERSET COUNTY.
The Advocate says Air. Moali Decker of Anson
mysteriously disappeared on the 20th of
March last. He stopped over night at Air. AI.
Emery s, aud left early in the morning, saying
he was going to Air. Joel Eleicber’s in Madison, and has never been lieanl jof since. Tso
reason lor his
leaving is known and his friends
fear that he may have
dropped through the
ice in crossing toe liver and drowned.

R E M

THE

Railroad with whi. h they are mortgaged. They
cover 1250 t quaic miles
(nearly as large as the State
ol Rhode Island, which is 1306
square miles ) and
are ol great value.
Tin* Bonds are lor $1000 each, due March
1, 1899,
bear interest at

Free

Cigar Store for

iu.

run

of

tamed of his recovery.
Officer Sweetser arrived in Bangor Wednesday night, having in charge Alui ray alias Hamilton, antsled iu Boston due-day lor burglary
in Bangor.
enter

weie

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,

(MORTON BLOCK).
Office Lours, 9 to 10 a. iu. ami i to 3 p.

Portland.
Ar 25th, sebs Native American. Agnew. Calais;
Advau.-e, Leighton. Millbrhige; Win Hone Torrey,
Machias: Sh iwmut, Moon. Sullivan; Adeline, HolIowhI, Dennysville; Aurora Lord, Fllftwortb; Arltoreer, Clara, and Senator, Housey, EiL worth : • ladeui, Parker, and Lady of the Ocean, Pitcher, Bangor; Bcnj Franklin, Fariiham; Erie, Baketnnu;
Yantic, Kuwe; Andes l-innell, and Enterprise, Si al»le» Bangor; Bjxer, Southard, Wiscasnet* Pearl,
Thorp, Bristol; I> K A rev. Hyan Belfast; Good
Hope. Perry, and William Brigham. Bath.
Cld ?5tL. ship White Swallow, Winsiow lor
Hong
Kong; sebs Marcia 8 Lewis, Lewi*, Galveston; T K
Bai*d. Bowman, Gardiner.
SALEM Ar 21th, schs Helen M Waite, Mills, im
Philadelphia; Native American, Agnew, im Calais;
Maine, Lord, Sullivan; Nauseag, Kent, Bangor; M
Varney Dunham. Hath.
DANVERS-^r 24th, ach Julia Newell, Piince,
—

DR.GERRISH,

RIBBONS.

FIRST & ONLY MORTGAGE

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN

lu

2971 CONGRESS STREET.

ON ITS ENTIRE ROAD AND PROP.
KHTI FRttNWIIlti. VANCEBOKO’
(besides a Second Mortgage on the entire road and
equipments from Bangor to Winn, SO miles, 'this
1 ►onion cost some $2 300,0)0, and tbe only lien thereon is a moitgage.to the city o' Bangor tor $1,000,000)
—and, in ad litiou thereto, by a fcTHST AND
ONA.W DtOBTUABE on

.Said lands being tbe same granted by the State ol
Maine to aid the construction ol this road. They are
situated along the Penobscot and St. John rivers,
an 1 are heavily timbered and valuable.
Large
tracts, especially in Ibe fertile Aroostook Valley. |the
finest agricultural district iu tbe State,) are va'iurb e
tor farming lands as well as for their
^timber. This
immense grant ot lands equals about

goods

REMOVAL.

-ALSO-

fully

800,000

ueai

snail

our

.n.

Pltov 1DENCE’—Ar24lh,seb Hit.irnTucker,Bisb>r, fern viile. Me.
Si«l 2ltb. seb lYrrapin, Atwo'd, Calais.
BOSTON—Argo'h. scbft K L H'.gins, Reed and
Hunaritau D vtge. <?*lul», Susan A Fn. he, KUteher,
M.tcbius; Elizabeth A Rebecca Nutt r. Millbrhige:
Uiegon, Small do; Carpo Thurston Kinder; G.p►ey, Huey; J a llat, Lane: L M Cro< kHt, LTeckeit;
L M St rout, VYule (Hion,
Fred Reed, Pendleton
['reamer: James. WinHienbarh: Snow squall KiB 1*1 Aurora. Tiioma*; FAHcith. Wnnen
Elisahetb. West; Texas Urom, ami Kockbdl, Creamer,
Bound
To
and
Brook,
man,
Pei
Bangor:
Solan,
ry,
Rockland; Susan & Mary. Kane: Jam.-* Frfeman,
Keltar; Gen Marion, WalW-s and Uncle Sam, Farnhan*, Rockland; Saginaw, Perkii b and Aihus Seely.
Batii; K A Cuiliug, Wee**; Haniet, 'iiriell,and
Nik Oliver, Bath
Cld 24th. fell Milo, (Bn Hamlyn, St John, NB, v a

myl6sn2w

TI.flWERS I

EVERY WIDTH AND COLOB OF

CONNECTING THE UNITED * TATES
AND THE BRITISH PROVINCES (New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia). The population ol the
maritime Provinces is about ONE NIIIaLIOIN,
and all ibe land tiavel, freight, mails, dec., between
them and tbe Uni ed States, will pas over this Tiunk
line,which is VVITifto(JT UOtlPETITION.
Although not yet completed, the business of the
road is already f«r greater than its most sanguine
trlends predicted, and is continually increasing. To
as its
complete this road, and to (quip it as
present lrrge business and toe itnsned'ate increase
com-equent upon its completion, requires,—tlie Compauv has issued its Bonds lo tbe amount of Two
Millions 01 Dollars, secured by a

while engaged m loadlumber it«m a ran, that

ve.-scl with

A.

nuuuuy

excel

or

iurk» talami.

J,le *?,v

Warehouse,

remeinoer,

prices
quality.
our

iur

rlnalkaveu; Mamc ooett*. Hciriek liuato'
KeY
“
islon. aoil Mar* Clark, Ame.l.uri UTok
'*‘u • V
N lut'
1 08. Crockett, do.
At Jim, i,an|u-*8 Mettle Morrlintn, tt illiu. Ant.
rerp; Chattanooga. Freeman. Manila.
Passed through Hell Hate 23d, -.-ha Geo W Glover
] iotbrook, end S L Thompson, ti til, m.iu New gi.rk
1 r»r Portland.
FALL IllVER—Ar 20 h, seb Maggie Bed, Hall
i lock land.
Shi zo i, oiig Carrie Bertha, Maiftfeis
Charleston,
o
IomIjiIio t'hnte >or Europe.

35 MILK ST, BOSTON.

ana

LARGE IMPORTATION OF

ELEGANT

Rubber

imb nail

£

P. 8. T lie regular Hydrant 3-4
inch inside diameter Couplings fit
all Hydrants in the United States;

ALSO,-

■

THE ONLY RAILWAY

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Of

liable in the country.

at

FROM TOE BEST NANTFACTl'RKRS.

rTli.a r.v.ul will tlu>n hn

IN GENERAL.

In 1852 hu was chosen Treasurer of the Saco
and Biddeford Savings Institution, and See
retary of the Saco Mutual Kirq Insurance
company. The Savings Institution is the second oldest in the State, aud oue of the most re-

iness so

Spring Styles!

COUNTY.

PORTLAND, MAINE,

sppnis to he a little
mhrcdEin°™landJ Pres9
'° 1,16 tit,PS °nts Sta,e Med-

e

pa*

arrived.

The Augusta Journal says the diving party
eDgaged all day Tuesday iu searcbiug the
river for the body ol Farrington. The Journal
thinks the searcn ior the body, by this method
at least, is to be abandoned.
Tbe Annual Exhibition and Commencement
at Kent’s Hill will occur next week. A celebration of the Semi-Centennial Anniversary
of tbe Maine Wesleyan Seminary will be had
at tbe same time.
The Piize Declamation aud
Headings will be given Monday evening, June
I. Tuesday an oration by Kev. Geo. W. Field,
D. D., of Bangor,aud a Poem by Kev. Increase
N. Tarbox ot Boston, Muss., will oe delivered
belore tbe Literary Society at 2 o’clock P. M.,
aud a concert iu tbe eveuiug by tbe Mendelssohn Quintette Club of Boston. Wednesday
will be devoled to tbe exhibition aud Commencement exercises, beginning at 10 o’clock
A. M., aod a Levee will be held in tbe college
chapel in tbe evening. Exercises at tbe eeltbration of the Seuii Centennial will commence
at 10 o’clock A. M. on Thursday, aud consist ol
an Oration by Kev. Joseph Cummings, D. D.,
LL D., of Wesleyan University of
Middletown,
Ct., aud a Poem by Kev. Mark Ttaltou of Buston, followed by a dinner and speeches and a
reunion in the evening. It it will be a great
gaibeiiug of tbe old sttuleuls of this successful
school. Among those ol the alumni expected
to be present are Senrtors Hamlin and Morrill
ot ibis State, Senator Howe aud Hou.
George
W. Lukin of WMconsiu, Bisbop Clara, Presidents Cummings of Middletown "University,
and Allen of Gerard College, Hou. Henry W.
Paine and Hou. H. G. Het.ick ol Massachusetts, with prolessors, preachers, ousmess men
aud others too numerous to mention, make
up
the elements for a big time.
Tbe auunal meeting of the Kennebec County Medical Association was held in Augusta
Wednesday, the President, Dr. G. E Burkett
of Augusta, iu the chair. There was a large
attendance ol members, aud subjects of intimate relatiou to tbe practice of medicine were
generally discussed. The election ol officers
for the ensuing year resulted as lollows: Dr. J.
D. Nutting of Haliowell, President; Dr. H. H.
Campbell of Wateiville, Vice President; Dr.
J. Q. A. Hawes ol Hoilowell, Secreturj ; Dr.
J. W. Toward of Augusta, Treasurer.

Kepublic.

the san
cal

n.

vuwupiioc.

Patents have been issued this week to Gilbert
L. Bailey, of Portland, for sash
fastener; Albert E. Eaton,
Portland, for reversible erib; T
AI. 1 arrayed, Skowhegau, for
folding or tuck
layiug device for sewing machines: William
Heath, Bath, lor invalid bedstead; Albert Tracey, Paris Hill, for damper; John J. Knowlton, Haccarappa, for tqrktiqe water wheel.

upon business, and
while
there was tendered the appointment ol
Depulv
Collector of customs, which he accepted and
the duties ol which ho
discharged until the
spring of 1852, practieiug law iu connection
with Ilia ufttee daring the time.

Counsellor

Thiers is immensely unpopular in the
Paris to which he has just returned. A
Paris
correspondent says that whatever may become
of the Commune, the
people will never subniitto him aud his
ministers, for nobody beJeivers iu his professions of devotion to the

mere

Keqnehunkport

to

already

The Democrat says last
Sunday Biddeford
again honored by a vi.-it from three Portland sports. They rode around
through the
streets, meanwhile waxing pretty
principal
tight, and when driving near the corner of
Allred and Maiu streets, the
carriage caujo iu
contact with a stone post,
breaking au axle
and rousing uo the
merry occupants. They
gathered up their traps with great celerity and
left town as soon as
possible, fearing that they
might he invited to stop over night and contribute towards paying the city's
expenses.

Hallowell,afterwards associated himself with
the late John McDonald at Bangor, aud subsequently removed to wliat is now the city of

capital

-—

was

permanently, we may mention El ward P.
He was admitted
Burobam, E-q of Saco.
to the Bar in 1849, practiced a short time at

a

All the New

iic

(
>“ 8jW!. I'.buiui!. Trli.la.l
U.o Wa-hj ilgtoil. 1 iMk till] Karoo*
.IvouhUj, lliroivn Mato a»: kmiilro. Crowley, Bella,!
I ■

HALL’S

Maine, to

learn from the Democrat,
The grading of that portion of the Portland
llochester road between Spriugvale and
Lebanon was finished a lew
days since, which
about completes the grading of the entire line
ol the road.
The company has now a force at
work laving the rails aud
ballasting the roadbed. The rails are already laid five miles west
ol .ipringvale, and it is the intention of the directors to have the cars
running to llochester
by J uly next.

man

then

ALSO

KAILWAY is completed from
ftt. John. New Brunswick, a
distance 01 2(2 mile.v-wirli the exception of 58
mil. s between Winn, Me., and the boundary line of
the State at Vancetroo*. On thl? portion ilia track
lsu,w teiug lad, both fiom Winn eastward and
from Vanceboro’ westward. and il is i’ul y expected
that the work will be completed and trains
running
from Bangor to St. John in September next.

rpHEE.&N.
1 Bangor,

A Frenchman rfamed Dennis Kouarve, who
had ouly ariived iu Biddeford on
Saturday
last, intending logo iu the laclory to work on
drowned
iu
the
S.aco
river, near
c
Smithis
Corner, on Alonday afternoon, as we

a

Holyoke, Mass;

IMPORTED HITS AND BONNETS.

A

flesh ironi around ike elbow.
The referees appointed by the Supreme
Court iu the case of James M. Burbank vs.
Simon Millikeu for injuries inflicted cm piamt fl's daughter by delendant’sdog, have awarded the plaiutifl two huudred dollars
aud costs
ol referees

one

elect the

England Securities!

RAILWAY CO.

The Biddeford Democrat says a
woman, Airs,
Mulligan by name, met with a serious and
painful accident while at woik iu No. 2 mill
ou Tue.-day.
One ol her uims was caught iu
the macbineiy, tearing away a large piece of

brandies of the

to

•IUST RECEIVED DIRECT, A LARGE INVOICE OF

EUROPEAN AND
NORTH AMERICAN

YORK COUNTY.

in consideration of which he was honored
with a commission and has been known as
Colonel ever since. He has had a seat in both

ney

HASS AN’S,

,

small means oi its use) we hereby
otter the best custom-made Hydrant 3-ply Hose, warranted to
stand 7(i ibs. pressure to the square
inch, at 20 cents per toot, in auy
required length, best brass Couplings attached with copper wire,
and Washers ready tor use, SO cts.
per let; best brass Hose Pipes, with
stop-cock, # 1.24, and brass Sprinklers to attach to same, SO cents
each. We also have 3-4 inch 3-ply
ltubber Hose, made by the Odorless ltubber t o. and others, w hich
we sell tor 16 cents
per toot, at

OF THE

was

Vallanuigham, imcond’tional surrender, validity of the constitutional amendments,
progressive, artful dodger to compete with the late Judge Goodenow and
Hou. Nathan jDaue Appletou for the large
platform. (Fantastic and unsafe.)
Second, there is the anti-Vallandigham business then finding its way to the shire
town.
old Hunker, no surrender,
straight DemocratIt may be that he has been less of a hook
ic, State rights, “d— the nigger” platform.
worm than a
majority of his contemporaries,
(Popular with the “Democratic masses.”)
hut as a student of human uature 'and especThird, there Is the noncommittal platlorm
ially of the liumau nature of York County
made up entirely of negatives.
(Highly .jurymen, he stands at the head of the class.
recommended by some of the
knowing ones.) Iu his younger days Mr. Drew had a
military
Fourth, there is the noncommittal platlorm turn and conlncted himself with
great galwhich makes a strong point of “Radical exlantry at the anuual musters upon the Plains,
of New Vork.

Phi •f|CroM Hi.

BONDS

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

[Continued.]

a

COG IA

Street,

bouse

cheese vat has

Bar.

BOBKBT Turn BLAZO.

HIBAM H.

New

The Ellsworth American says a gentleman
was iu an insurance office iu Ellsworth last
week, to procure insurance on his life, and
iu giving an account of his father’s family, he
said his mollier had eighteen children, and
twelve of them were twius.
Eugene Griffin, son of Capt. George K.
Griffin, ol Ellsworth, has heeu appointed to a
cadetship at West Point.
On Tuesday the lfltli, Capt. William Folsom
and Charles H. Emerson, both of Deer Isle,
started to go to Isle Au Haul, aud Ibeir boat
was upset when near Merchant's Island and
both were drowned. Their bodies have not
been recovered.

blackballed, for consulting a
a fellow member in his
official capacity. If these precious Bourbons
lia.il always controlled medical science, these

County

My22>n8lCTYryd-iheiieodlt

COUNTV.

HANCOCK

was

with the

was

--

taut

homepathlc physician,

York

PEERING,

170 Commercial

iuat.
A young man named Fellows had his
shoulder luokeu by being thiowu iu a wrestling
scuffle, iu Farmington a lew days siuce.
The people of Strong aie progressing tiuely

being

The Medical Association of Washington
has gained itself notoriety which it would
otherwise never had by blackballing a colored
physician of excellant standing professionally

learned

-AT-

J. W.

of John Mitchell, in
badly damaged by tire ou the 18th

The dwelling

the fourth district as

and

MILLINERY

have resumed

The Season having arrived when
this indispensible luxury is requlred, and considering the high prices
charged by plumbers, hare w ire
dealers anil others, (thereby reducing the sale and depriving those oi

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

he was last year.

of health

I'm

evening.

We admit that if MrJohnson’s views should he generally adopted*
come

1N71.

SPRING

I letail.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

ted for their work.

Kmery would never
elected to Congress from

1871.

work, and ■
in in receipt of Cargoes of Coal, pure and
( resh mined, of all sixes, which I offer at
^ Greatly Reduced Prices, by the
Cargo, or at

An elegant rosewool bat and silver-nlated
ball, designed as the emblems of the chum
pioushlp lor the ensuing base ball season
among rlie Junior clubs of the State have been
mauulactured in New York and ate to tie given
to the success!uI club at the, tournament to
begiu at Hrui swick on the 14th ot .1 uue.
Cumberland County Lodge, Good Templars,
held its quarterly session with Joshua Nye
Lodge ill Brunswick ou Wednesday.
About
oue liuudted delegates.were
present, A very
iutere-tiug public meeting was held in the

touchers in this State by having them especially trained for their business, and for
suggesting to local committees that certificates should uot be issued to persons not fit-

Mr.

The Mint

The Pioneer says that quite a moving of real
tale occurred near Fori licet., recently. Its
dimensions were 100 by 30 lods, being a portion
f the h uff situated sonic three miles below
the village. It slid into the Sr. Joliu liver.

the most impassioned terms for laboring to
raise the standard of the qualifications of

C tint, Rawer,
BALTIMORE—Ar 22d. »cb
York.
Ar 2*1, ih*b c H Eaton. Sbackford. Barba inev.
ClU 23d. i.-Iih M J
Laughton, Luiigh'oD, pur*. Mat*
K rave; Allen
Lews. L« vis Harbor Dlund; Lucy J
A
Kkaibi-u.
puI"' J***PHILADELPHIA—Ar-3d. brig ( buries Wetl *y,
( nmn. Bangor.
Ai*ie Mnrehie. Gibb*. Bo-ton.
si'i
m.U Delawaie
r!,,Tq"B liroaviwater Oeno, BosUim. 0
SlJim
?ju, bnyHAobi.!
"

HOSE.

RUBBER

»t

Ac.” For the rest of the story see aEsop.”
The Bangor Democrat ot this week inveighs against Superintendent Johnson iu

Ihe articles that provide for the settlement of
the Alabama claims, on the one hand, and
the claims of English subjects, on the other.

If

the crown showed

moral elevation.

ox,

Ihe British Parliament would refuse

Britain within twelve months.

posiliou.

thinks it has made so far in organizing an opposition to Grant’s renomination. ‘-Once
there was a fly set down on the horn ol an

sovereign will presently appoint one of
his subjects to consider the matter, and his
awatd will be fiual.
And this is the only
matter of controversy mentioned in the
treaty which will he put in the way of certain removal merely through the ratification
by the two powers: hut it is not to be supposed that eiLher the American Congress,
one branch of whieh has already given its as-

up to the very

greater

pushing aside

AROOSTOOK

Will the Advertiser state the progress it

That

preliminary steps

than iu a more elevated

o.

M

COAL.

We leatu fiom the Lewiston Journal that
t he a°grepate shipments ol shoes from Auburn
ind Lewiston Stations by freight the past week
81 cases—745
,;,ve bien 664 cases; by express
Receipts
■ascs in all, to 7(17 cases lust week.
week
have
bteu 32,200
the
past
if leather
rounds, to 62,210 pounds last wiek.
The Journal says Rev. E. It. Feruald of
Court street F. 15. church, Lewiston, is still
juiie ill with congestion of the lungs.

M-mia Mu;? y, At*

2id, *cb
L ALEXANDRIA—Af
Ailin’* P-Int.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

NOTICES.,_

ew

Reduced Prices!

COUNTY.

ANDROSCOGGIN

SPECIAL

*

IN cwk.

fertility

have never seen anything utoie magnanimous, than the lollotviug paragraph horn
[Jen. Hubert's letter declining the Democratic

er

all the

thorough-faced

we

I.et us see what will and what will nut folTlte San Juan
low from tlie ratification.

to make the

tiling your

^

NOTICES..

SPECIAL

ale

jer,”

Washington by a majority unexpectedly large,
there cun l»e no doubt that it will be given
fall effect by its acceptance by the British
It its ratification by Parliament
crown.
were necessary there might he some discussion and some delay, hot it can baldly he
possible that even Disraeli would desite to
make opposition to it a party test. But its
ratification by the government is all that is
required.

or

is a

Democrat is not prepared for.
The Maine Standard ot this week eulogizes
Tammany and its sachems.
We have rarely seen anything ,“high-tone*
say, and ceitainly
as John Hay would

Knlilicatioii of the Treaty of Wunhillifton

sent,

politics

It struck with snob three as t.i pene<
the bard soil to the depth of two teet.
fe are indebted to Mr. BuigesI tot a fragment
0 I the stone, which is ol a grayish e.olnr,
except
e pon (lie outside, which is quite black.
It is just twenty-two years, to a day, since a
f iinilar stone te 11 at Castine.
It was much less
i size, and penetrated two inches deep into a
r ry road.
It came Irom the south east, mid
<as accompanied by a report that was beard
8 t a distance ol thirty miles.
The weight ot tlie stone was twelve pounds.
1' oat.

Notes

Tito Belfast. Journal naturally throws cold
rater on the Vallaudigbam progressive platoral.
This elimiuation of the negro question

Wilt le Seed Com
SEED
,>/ww\ BUSHELS WHITE
lor.ale by

2UUU

COHN,

KENDALL if WHITNEY.
may

26d2w
_

FOR
A PAIR OP
OJT

S+SEF!

ITRST.I1.AHS IIOISE,

CARI.TOAT STREET,

flnishiiigand to be
boot the first ot May.
NOW
There

ready

for occunancvaJ

houses are supplied wiih all the m dern
couveuieuces and are now ki ln* frescoed
by jjcliuma iler.
They vrld bo sold at a reasonable mice
Terms ol payment easy and made known by iha
on
or
subscriber
the premises,
at 24 II it,nth st
WILLIAM UURKOWE9
aplltt new2taw

THE

PRESS.
H»h--*---

---

FRIDAY, MAY 20,

AND

CITY

1871.

VICINITY

tent in

be sent in

as

of production, and give every mechanic
own work.-hop that is inexpensive, economic.!!, aud almost as readily nsed as
Mr. Spear aud one of
gas or Sebago water.
Lis associates g ive an ixhilntion of the new
loren mn to a party of *cian

SPECIAL NOTICE COI.PMN.
Coal at Reduced Prices_J. W. Deeiiug.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Houses lor Sale... .Win, Burrowes.
Npw House fur Sal**_w, n. Jerria.
Bankers... .Stone & Downer.
Notice.... J. Craig.
Wanted-Barber.
Summer auit*... ..f, M. Dyer «& Co.
Carnages-John Bussed.
Reed Coin-Ken lall & Whitney.
Pianos, Ac....». F Cobb.
Wanted....W. F. Wliituu&Co.

discovery yesterday

ALFRED.

Wednesday.—Jis.

S. Jellison vs. John F. Smith.
Assumpsit for stunning gran sold at Waterboro last
haying season, at auction, $29.45. Detenco, I paid

the money to the auctioneer, Scw&lt Lord, your
ageut. Reply: True, he was my agent lo>- thirty
days, the time gitfon lor payment. I then settled up
with him, prid his tees and revoked hi* authority.
The point whether the deleudant was entitled to notice of revocation was not raised. The revocation
The testimony was conflict!og. This
was denied.
is the first case argued to a Juty by the defendant’s
attorney. Verdict for defendant.
Drew.
Came.
Khoda H. Dyev lib’t vs. Charles H. Dyer. Divorce
decreed, libellant to have care and custody of minor
child as prayed for.
Copeland.
W. Emery.
Frances K. Mackie lib’t v*. George F. Mackie. Divorce decreed.
G. W. Verrill.

Superior t

ourt

CIVIL TERM,
PRESIDING.

AND

GODDARD, J.,

Thursday.— M. A. Blanchard vs. First Spiritual
A>socia1 ion ot Portland. Action on account annexed tor disbursements in furnishing Congress Hall for
the use, and as is claimed by auilioiity of the defendant Association. Decision fur the deleudant.
Case goes to I.aw Court ou exceptions.

Webb.

Strout &

Strout &
Sunnier
Action

on

Gage.
L. Filield et al.
account

vs.

Gage.

Clifford.
Charles E. Marwick.

annexed for

rent ot

a store

land on Exchange street, which plaintiffs
under a mortgage. Deieuce, that delendant
had a prior morigige, which, although unrecorded,
the plaintiffs had knowledge of at the time
they took
their mottgage. Law on report.
Wet»b.
A. A. Strout.
Kdw&id Ilarlow vs1 John T. Rogers. Decision tor

plaintiff's.
Howard & Cleaves.

Municipal Court.
JUDGE MORRIS PRESIDING.
Thursday.—Five subjects tir. for a photographer
were in the dock this
morning. Thomas Decker and
James A. Perkins

were charged with doing malicious
to the house of John F. Miltiken. Th!s was a

injury
family quarrel, Decker

John

Defendants
McElroy

stealing a

with

aud

were

was

Milliken being brotherslined $5 and half costs

charged by Dennis McGoveriu

silver watch from his

person, but

put upon the stand Dennis modified his statement ot last night to tbe police so much that it did
not leave any cause tor protocut ion, aud McElroy
when

discharged.
Patrick Barry

was

was affected to tears by the novelty
position. He was arrested lor rowdyism and
creating a disturbance on the street, but dosired the
Court to understand that he was not drunk. The
officer corroborated his statement and he was fined
$5 and costs.
Patrick Kerrigan pleaded guilty to a charge
Of
drunkenness aud disturbance, and was fined $3 and

of his

costs.

Brief Joltings.
The irou on the Portland & Ogdeusburg
railroad is now laid within a mile an&a half of
Brownfield.
Tbe new engine Fryeburg, a
freight machine built by tbe Portland Co.,
went up tbe line yesterday with fourteen cars
loaded with iron.
The Norway Light Infantry, wo learn, is to
meet tbe Portland Light Infantry at
Fryeburg
on tbe 6th prox.,
aud unite with them in ob

serving “the day

we

celebrate.'*

Coroner Gould held an inquest yesterday on
tbe body of John F. Palmer, who was drowned

Tuesday night by falling from tbe P. S. &
P. railioad bridge.
The verdict of the jory
was accidental drowning.
Mr. Palmer was 46
years of age, and au industrious, hardworking
on

man.

The friends of Columbus A. Thompson, who
was found
dead in a woodshed belonging to
the Grand Trunk Railway Co., last Sunday,
aamn

in ilia nil

away.

They represeut the deceased
intellect and barely able to take

weak

himself.

ir

naa<ai./lntr

nn.l

i/u.1.

4l...

k.J..

was
care

of
of

He

had previously made two attempts to commit suicide, once by stubbing
with a lack-knife.
Mr. Charles A. Dolliver has been appointed
keeper of the lighthouse at Franklin Island, in
place of James W. Farrow, resigned.

“Kite-flying” iu its legitimate sense was indulged in yesterday by some genius, who flew
of peculiar construction over the post office,
deceiving people with the idea that a bird ol a
one

species

hovering

the town.
Mr. Jamas H. Smith, a member of the California party, has distinguished himself by
shooting a grizzly bear in the Sierra Nevada
mountains.
Edward H. Gillespie’s bowling alley was ennew

tered

was

over

lew nights ago and
cles stolen.
The Cumlierland County
a

a

lew

trifling

Temperance

arti-

Asso-

ciation will hold

a meeting in the
2d Congregational Church, Falmouth, (Rev. Mr. Haskell’s) on Wednesday, June 7th.
A government weather map has been hung
iu the Merchants’ Exchange. The report from
each station is indicated by disks of colored

cardboard,

fastened

with

thumb screw; to
which an arrow is attached, showing the direction ot tbe wind. The barometer, thermometer, velocity of wind and state of the weather
are ail indicated so as to read at a glance.
a

A game of base ball on tbe Western Promenade yesterday afternoon between the Crescent and Cusbuoc clubs of this city, resulted
in a score ol 20 for tbe Crescents and 14 fur the
Cusbnocs.
The announcement that Mr. N. B. Hubbard
of Hiram, bad been appointed to a place in tbe
Portland Custom House, we are informed, was
Tbe Oxford Democrat was our auincorrect.
thority for tbe statement.
Tbe Treasurer of the Building Fund of the
Iudia street Universal'st society in Portland,
would acknowledge tbe receipt of $100 Irom
Congress Square Universalist society, and also
$132.07 from India street society, the amount
of collections for the Building Fnnd toward
finishing the India street church,taken up on
the Ballou Memorial

Day.

Also a donation of

$100 from Mr. Edmund Phlnney of this city,
and 40 bushels of hair for plastering, from Mr.
J. Winslow of Mechanic Falls, for which the
Society is very grateful.
Deputy Sterling aud officer Wyman recovered a lot of woolen goods under a house on
Canton street, a lot ot jack-knives in a bed in
a sbed on the same street, and a watch in a
bauee on Green street, a portioa ol tbe property stolen from R. K. Hunt's auction rooms.
Tbe elegant three-story brick swell front residence, No. 28 High street, known as the Salford property, has been sold by Geo. R. Davis
& Co. to Mis. Elizabeth K. Cross. We understand that the above firm bare in tbeir hands
real estate ior sale, valued at over one million

dollars.
Two hundred cords of wood piled by the side
of the track of Portland & Kennebec railroad.
between Cumberland and Yarmontli, weie
burned on Tuesday night.
It was the property of the company, and probably took fire from
a

locomotive.

Music Hall.—We leel confident that the
efforts now being made by the lessees of Music Hall to improve the comforts and conveniences of this place will meet the approbation
ot the public. The greatest desideratum, perfect ventilation, is, wo hope, to be obtained
through the professional aid ol Mr. Fassett,
who will endeavor to secure a circulation ol
pure air in the auditorium. This point gained
—and the lack of it has been the chief objection to the place—and Music Jfall w:ll at once
become a very popular resort aud remove any
necessity for a new Opera House for the pres
ent.
Another improvement is (be eomplet*
renovation of the stage apparatus and ma
chinery. Nearly all the old fiats, wings au<
flies have given place to new ones and Mr

Lowe, one of the most accomplished scenii
artists in New England has beep engaged it
preparing entire new sets of scenery. Six ari
already completed and eight more are uudei
his hands. When his work is done, Musii
Hall will be as well fitted for theatrical bpsi
ness.be tells us, as any place in New ijnglam
outride of Bosiou. Mr. Tbaxter the leosee, ii
engaged in retouching the walls and givin<
the room a eleau,
bright and cheerful appear
ance.
Ou Monday night the 4 Q)l1^UI Dra
malic Association will
occupy the hoards gnt
entertain their Iriends.
I’oitl.ind announces » gigantic
lottery achemi
for the purpose of erecting au opera house
I
<s proposed to sell 20,000 tickets —Ilostoi
Hmet.
Bosh I Them wa3 never any anch acliemi

proposed. We bide
pn imputation uppn

our
our

face ip shaage at end
virtue.

are

practically

a

pipes
part of the reservoir, and the

pressure on them is the same, aud to prove
that uo power is lost, a gunge
placed at tbe ex-

treme point of the pipe iudicates the

same

pres§ure-as one at the reservoir.
A common
valve lets the compressed air npon a small and

insignificeut locking engine, consisting ol only
a “valve-chest,”
cylinder, piston and balancewheel. A large Daniels planer, situated 480
feet from the reservoir, was first shown, and a
hackmetac ship-knee put under tile knives.—
The work was handsomely done. The air was
then turned into % portable steam engine in
the building, and it was readily driven tip to

its lull capacity of 12 horse power. Other machines were afterwards driven by the samo
means, and the efficacy of the power fully
demonstrated. Mr. Spear liainlso invented a
governor,which is operated by pressure instead
of motion, like the governor of a steam-engine.
Its operation is shown by the following illustration
Suppose the pressure at the reservoir
is 100 puuuds to the square iuch,andja mechanic a mile away requires hut 25 puuuds to drive
his works, lie graduates liis
governor, which
is attached to Iris engine, at that rate, and no

on

leased

in-law.
each.

telegraph as a benefactor to society. And yet,
the whole system of application, when once
seen, is very simple. Common air is compressed by steam or water power in a reservoir, to
any desired pressure, and from thence distributed iu pipes to auy point, however
distant,
where its nee is desiicd.
Of course the

maiier

claim

Haskell.__

agent iu his

entitio gcutlcmeu aud merchants at Holyoke’s
wharf, where they liavr titled up exiieriiueutal
works; and with one uncord the testimony ot
the witnesses is that the new motive power is
destined to effect a complete revolution in mechanic arts, and is a parallel wilb the electiic

Nupmiie Judicial t'ourl.
YORK, 88.— MAY TF KM, A. I*. 1871 —DICKERSON, J.

MAY CRIMINAL

distance from its source without parting
Tb se experiment*
any portion of its force.
have been pushed to a successful termination,
and we may, we think, say that Mr. Spear’s
discovery will make a complete revolution in
manufacturing enterprises by diminishing the
cost

Aitveriiaeiucuis '■'•-liar.

PRESIDING— AT

H*divf.-Ti'aii«u*U»iou

with

5 STOur advertising patrons are requested to send
as early tn the
day as possible. Adtertisements to appear Monday morning should oe
must

a* it

cability of transmitting mechanical power any

in their copy

$a'today, (not Sunday,)
tMT'i'ree Heligious Notices
early as Friday'Anoon.

Air

IPontJ; without toss.
A few months ago the Pri-99 Oesctibrd some
experino-nts then bring made in this, city by
Mr. Robert Spear, with coropretg rt air as a
motive p.iwcr, a ail to demonstrate the practiol

wuat tue

fluctuations at

the

reservoir
his initial

are, to long as they do not go below
point, he receives a steady and uniform power.
It is a very ingenious piece of mechanism,
but it would require too much space to describe
its construction.
Mr. Spear claims for his discovery the gieateconouiy and safety.
By the use ol a 50borse-power engiue air can he compressed iu a
reservoir to an extent equal to a 100 horse-powest

eugioe.

Tbe pipes can he extended to almost an indefinite extent, and the frietion in
turning curves in the pipes is overcome by a
er

very simple invention iu respect to their eonstruct'on.
By the use ot this power, the expense of providing and maintaining long lines
of shaltiug in large shops is overcome, and the

necessity of keeping a large boiler and engine
running where but a small portion of the machinery in tbe shop is in use—as is the case almost daily in nearly every establishment—is
removed. Every piece of machinery—from the
largest iron-planer or lathe to a sewing machine—can have its independent engine.
—

When one of these is required, the workman
opens his valve, sfarts his engiue, drives his
lathe, and when his job is done the engine is
stopped, and the power is saved which under
all our present methods is wasted.
Mr. Spear
calculates that the tidal foice at Tukey’s
Bridge is sufficient to furnish compressed airpower for ail the machinery now run iu the
Our narrative may seem
City of Poitland.
strange, almost incredible, but we only relate,
very briefly, what we have seeD, aod we have
no doubt that Mr. Spear, who loves to explain
his discovery, will abuudantly satisfy any one
who will call on him.
Some of our most ac-

complished engineers

enthusiastic in its
praise, and alter months of the most careful
observation the gentlemen at the Patent Office in Washington have pronounc ed It a most
are

wonderful and valuable work.
Tear her* *

Iimiiiuie.
Tbe Teachers’ lustituc, which had been announced to be held in this eitv under char,re
of .T. B. Webb, County Supervisor, began

!n tbe direction of affairs as a characteristic of
thence, Hence th* tieccMltr o* especial cate
io educating them up to the level of their in-

creasing duties.

well made up aud we have no doubt that tbe
club will be greeted by a large audience; at
least we bespeak for them a cordial reception.
Without doubt quite a number of people will
go from Ibis city to attend tbe concert.

Presentatiom.—Last Tuesday tbe men
employed on one of tbe gravel trains of tbe
Poilland aud OgJeuaburg
railroad, ptesented
their engineer, Mr. Goo. If.
Weeks, with a
massive solid gold watch ebaiu atd key, appropriately eugraved, as a testimonial of their
appreciation as au engineer and his courteous
and gen lb manly deportment as a man. The
gift, w hich is truly an elegant and costly one,
speaks as well for the geuerosity of the givers
a I for the merit of the
recipient.
HIIMCELLANEOI^ NOTICE*.
We learn that the sale of Paintings and
Chromes at auctiou yesterday,by If. Taylor &
Co., was quite successful, they disposing of
most of tbe pictures, though the prices were
much in favor of the buyer.
A few choice
Chromos aud trait pieces in oil, will be sold at
aucliou prices at private sale, and those not
disposed of will be closed out ou Saturday at
10 o’clock, by auction.
m25 2t

Splendid line of alt the
summer

Has.sau’s.

Call at

Bowen’s, 3 Free
style Hat lor 23 cte.

would need in schools ot this kind 1-7- teachers
and liUoS pupils. This department of education Maine has got to organize.
Iicmedi/—The schools must he brought into
closer relations with the
industrial pursuits of
the people. Teachers must inform themselves
concerning the industrial processes of the people, and explain to their pupils the principles
u{ton which those processes are based. Pupils
must bf) led to honor labor. The
superior educating power of CCit»in trades was slated, and
the necessity of the education of the world as
a compliment to that of the
school was enforced. Science is uot a plaything, hut a
thing
for us. A work of art is an embodiment oi
thought. 4 machine is eondoused and so'idified topic. The stoniu engine embodies the reasoning of a hundred men. Such embodiments
of thought are most lit subjects foe study.
flesults of a change of the system Of euucatiop if) the direction signified upon public
wealth, morals and happiness was then alluded
It would give a higher order of things us
to.
the moving powers in life. Ideas which move
us to activities must have relation to those activities. Ideas belonging to one system canpot move ifs to the activities which complement the ideas belonging to another system.
The narrow, sometimes miscalled thorough,
system of education is fundamentally wrong.
The necessity of work is stamped upon the
nature of mind. Work is the complement ot

thought.
speaker,

ITbe

rise of

closing, briefly aliudeJ to the
working men to a controlling influence
in

Street,

and

get
may25tb-lw

a

If the lady that picked up a
canary on Oxford street, will leave it at 30 Oxford
street, she
will he rewarded, as the owuer is very lunch
attached to it.
Parties wishing to attend the Concert at
Brunswick this evening to be given by the
Kreutzer Club can obtain excursion tickets of
Wilt. E. Wood, 07 Exchange street.
The
Westlnonk horse ears leave Preble House at
12 10 and 5 o’clock connecting with the cars at
Morrill's Corner.
200 Pieces Pique received yesterday
gia Hassau’s aud offering at bargains.
Paper Hangers can be found at
New Paper Store, Exchange St.

at

Co-

Manntaetnr
ed by N. D. Stevens, silver plater, 111 Exchange St., Room 5. It gives them instantly a
beautiful polish without injury to the most
delicate surface. If satisfaction is not
given
the money will he refunded.
tf

Letters in P. O. for Dr. W. W. Piper.

_maj25th-3t
Jon Printing.—Send your orders for Job
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will he promptly attended to at the

possible

W*t. M. Marks.

rates,

Webster, under Eluent’s Hall,

is

prepared
of Pastry, Cake, Ice
kinds of Fancy Dishes

to furnish all kinds
Cream and Oysters; ail
for weddings, private and public
parties, at the
lliortest
iaulleodtf
notice.__
An uptown blacksmith shop. C.O. Robinson, has opened a shop opposite the City Hay
Scales on Green street where he will give personal attention co
to

horse-shoeing—espeeially

Interfering and

contracting feet—and will also
do a.I kinds of carriage, smith and job work.
Send him your horse, and if you are not satisfied don’t vend again.
myl-codlf
new

large

Assortment of Malta aud

Laces, Fringes Aud Gimps at LobenBtein’s, 4 Deering Block.
may201w.
Thread

BTSIIVem NOTICE*.
Briggs' Pile Remedies are a success,

tf.

Briggs’Allavautor

tf.

cures

Catarrh.

Try Briggs’ Throat and Bung Healer,
Get Briggs’ Corn aud
Use Bill’s Rheumatic
box.

tf.

Bunion Remedies

Pills,

ouly 25 ets per
majtith 8t

PUALON’Sf NEW PERFUME.
“1 LOVE YOU.”
,-I LOVE YOU.”
“I LOVE YOU."
“I LOVE YOU.”
“I LOVE YOU."
“1 LOVE YOU.”
THE MOST LASTING PERFUME.
THE MOST FRAGRANT BOUQUET.
T11E SWEETEST OF PERFUMES.
mar7-cod3mos

at

THE PARIS REVOI.VTIOX.
Troop* ItlRiocr* •!' PaMH-l.unSHVrd-l*ublic liuildiuftM itiirutU—
PiiHoanoi—I li llcuti m ihe Sirtt‘1*1.
Versailles, May 25—Thiers has to-uay isefled a circular of imoruiation to tin* Provinces
as follows:—We are masters of Paris
except u
small portion, which will be occupied to-day
The Louvre lias been saved.
The hotel of the
Miti.-ter of Finance has been partially burned,
and the Tuilleries ai.d Palais du Quay d’Orsay, in which the Council of State holds its
sessions wbelly destroyed.
We have already
12,000 prisoner and shall have 20,000.
The
streets of Paris are strewn with
corpses. Our
loss is small.
The army has behaved admirably. Justice will soon be satisfied, and France
be happy in the midst of her own misfortunes.”
t>r*nille*
\rv

—

FIENDISH CONDUCT OF COMMUNISTS.

[Special toN. Y. World J—The Archbishop
Darboy, ten hostages and nearly tifiy priests
were
murdered iu cold blood at Mazas prison

Tuesday uiglit.

Seveaal leadets of the Commune were shot
to-day after trial by drumhead court martial.
Sr. Denis, May 25— Evening.—Fighting
has ceased.
Tim Versaillists have complete
possession of the city. The conflagrations are
nearly all extinguished. In all cases they were
caused by the shells of the Versaillists and not
set by Communists.
A portion of the Louvre
was saved.
Most of the precious works are
sale in Vauets.
Last night and to-dav the
troops refused to give quarter and killed all
who fell into their bauds.
Grrmanp
GERMAN PARLIAMENT—DEB4TE OF THE BILL
TO UNITE ALSACE AND LORRAINE TO THE
EMPIRE.

Berlin, May 25.—In the German Parlia10-day there was a debate on the bill in-

ment

The Boston Journal says “a Vice-President
the Uuited States has never died wtiile iu

iffice, and

we sincerely hope Mr. Colfax will
bo the first to break the rerord.” The
Journal is mistaken.
George Clinton of New
York who waselected on the ticket with Jefferson iu 1808,died iu office.
ElbrldgcGerry of Mas-

sot

sachusetts, who

elected Vice-President on
the ticket with Madison, iu 1812, died while in
office. William R. King of Alabama, elected
in 1852, on the ticket with Pierce, died while
in office.
was

Wwn a full marine baud, a company of marines and above all that gorgeous uniform in
which naval officers are put, and the boom of
Dhalgren guns, it is no wonder that Little Raven and his associates were ainar.cd, the other
day. It seems to he a part of the “Indian pol-

icy” to

remind our lndiau visitors of the vastness ol our capacity and fertility of resources
to kill rod men in a Cl tislian way.
Fire at North Yarmouth
We learnthat the large aud valuable larrn buildings of
—

Pitman Morgan, at North Yarmouth, not far
from Walnut Hill, were entirely destroyed by
fire on Tuesday night. We are not in possession of any particulars, hut understand that
the flames made a clean sweep.
Mr. A. F.
Chase had a large lot ol wood iu the
which was also lost.

vicinity

The B. & M. Extension.—The line taken
by the Boston and Maine engineers through

Biddelord passes Main street a iit'.le southeast
of the P. S. aud P. railroad
crosses
the
river uy a undue ouu iqet in lengiu, in
tlie viof
the
Somes
and
strikes
North
cinity
bridge
street, Saco, a little southeast of the lesidence
of Eliphiyjet Nott, Esq.
Passing this point it
reaches the Portland road near the George
Scammon place, thence to Old Orchard.
Tuesday they were running out a line near
Camp Comfort, passing OH Orchard proper a
little back of the sea wall—between the Ocean
House and Gorham House. We understand
another line is to he run out passing near Milliken's crossing—Maine Democrat.
The Tribune correspondent says that the
following is probably the vote on the treaty:

Yeas—Messrs. Ames, Anthony, Buckingham, Roreman, Caldwell, Cameron, Carpenter, Chandler, Clayton, Cole, Coukling, Corbett, Craigin, Edmunds, Kenton, Flanigan,

Frelinghn.vsen, Gilbert, Hamilton of Texas,
Hamilton of Maryland, Hamlin, Harlan, Hill,
Hilcheoek, Howe, Kellogg,Lewis, Logau. Morgan, Monill ot Maine, Morton, Nye, Osborn,
Patieisou, Pomeroy, Pool, Pratt, R'am-ey, Rice.
Robertson, Sawyer, Schurz, Scott, Shetmao,
Spencer, Stewart, Simmer, Trumbull, Wilson,
Windoi.i, Wright—BO.

Nays—Bayard, Casscrly, Cooper, Davis of
Keutucky, Davis ol West Virginia, Kelley,

Saulshurv, Stevenson, Stockton, Thurman,
Vickers, We>t—12.
Paired—Messrs. Morrill of Vermont, and

Blair.
Absent—Messrs. Johnston, Brownlow, Kerry ol Couuecticut, Sprague.
In the city hut not voting—Messrs. Kerry of

M.cbigan, Tipton.

■icnui.
Col. Re1! of the Commissary Department
has settled the question at the aripy baltery of
the number of pound loaves of bread that can
be made from a barrel of flour. Three barrels ol
flour turned out 802 pound loaves, ajter lurnishing flour to make the yeast.|
The ifew Hampshire people are circulating
the legislature for reduction of railroad fares. They are not carnet) qbout ipifch
directors.
railroad
by

petitions Ip

firo’occurred at noith
end of Rosten, Wednesday night, originating
in' the bay baru of Wade & Co., which was destroyed with three houses oa Canal street,
owned by D. Chamberlain. Loss $20,000.

Quite a

disastrous

The estimates of llie loss of the coal strike to
laborers in the mines and those dependent upon
the supply of coal for
employment is

$182X10poi).
Wednesday was not a good flay for rogues
in Treutou, N.
J., John Clark was septeuced
to five years
imprisonment for passing coun-

over

teripit hills
Bank of

on

the

Farmers and Merchants’

ftougbkcepsie: George Daiser another
counterfeiter, received ten yqars.
A five story
building, No. 59 and Cl Ann St.,
.New Yoik, was burned
Wednesday morning.
The I*i entice mansion at Norib
wood, N.
H>
by
fire, together, with its
*«*}*oy*& afternoon.
contents Wednesday
Six

and Lorraine with the EmBismarck said the task be undertook
pire.
when be became Minister, to establish the empue,

ueany

H'-ennipjisuril.

tlig

health

hail and liis personal wish was to retire
from active duty. He lemained only us an advocate lor the complete restoration ol the
Provinces of Alsace an Lorraine 10 lallierjand.
He complained of a lack of confidence shown
by Parliament. Unless the amendments it
had made to tho hill were expunged, he would
withdraw the measuie and let tlie "Emperor
appoint an irresponsible minister in his place.
A vote was taken and the hill was sent back to
the Committee lor rtvision,

Belgium.
COMMUNISTS DENOUNCED.
Brussells, May 25—Baron Lanetlian declared i.i the Chamber ol Representatives today that lie should not consider or treat as
political refugees the villains of the Commune
who escape Iront Paris into Belgiau
territory.
Great Britain.
CESSION OF TERRITORY.

London, May

25.—It is said that negotiations
are in
progress bet *een the governments of
Euglau J and Geimauy lor the cession hy the
former to the latter of Iba Island ot Heligoland.
In the House ol Commons to-day Mr.
Hylands gave notice of his intention to move a
resolve that treaties be submitted before ratification.

WASlinGTOiV.

tf

annia, Brass, Copper and Glass.

A

FRANCE

Lothrop’s

Use nothing but the
Lightning Polish for
Cleaning Silver and Silver-Plated Goods, Brit-

owest

1 auction ol

tenement houses of John
Welch, in
Springfield, Mass., valued at fcfiOOO were burned Wednesday.

the seoiecy had been removed as to
tuis matter.
Sumner and
lburmau—not f;om dehate. Mr. Sherman
tnen resumed.—A tier it
was discovered
that
no senator or
employee ol the Senate was imj plicated
tu the
publication of that inve.'tsgauou it should
then have stopped and jurisdiction ot the Senate closed.
They had uo right to
indict, accHse or arraign auy citizen and when
those wunesaes declared
they had not obtained the treaty from
any Seualor the proceedings should have been
stopped, it he had been
present when the vote was taken he never
would have consented to
keep',them iu custodv
J
for aj hour.
I he Senate had
placed itself in a fal«e position.
It had not the
right logo begotd an inquiry into tbe conduct of its mem bets, and it
appeare<! it bad no power to k*ep these men
imprisoned one day alter the end of this sesMoo.
Any justice of tbe peace would ride
rungu-shoJ over such a sham pretence.
Air. luitnunds asked Mr.
Sherman if the
House of K-prefe,Natives bad not
imprisoned
J utuck Woods t».r three months
after they
had adjourned, and if it was cot
legal.
Air. Sherman leplied that the
imprisonment
ot 1 utnek Woods was
clearly illegal, aud that
Ins constitutional lights were
grossly assailed
There wgs no precedent lor his
imprisonment
iu this country.
Mr. Sumner—There are no
tne

was

etc., will continue at 10 a. in., and 3 p. m this
day at salesrooms, 18 Exchange SB eel, where
gieat bargains may bo expected.
Eew

F o REIGN.

corporating Alsace

A Ktwr stock ot desirable spring and summer dress goods
opened ibis morning at Cogia

opportunity to avail themselves of the
advantages offered by this meeting and the instruction to he derived. The exercises began

Switzerland
berg, Prussia, fjaxony and
Maine, iu order to rank with \\ urtrmberg,

at Co-

noou.

an

Those thought to he the greatest were found to
he very small. The greatest difficulty to overcome in his experience was the
unwillingness
of school directors to sfford the time for daily
instruction. If you adopt the BostOD systtur,
which I am here to represent, you must take
iuto consideration that Boston in her r ules and
rcgulalions, require that each regular teacher
in Ibe primary schools give ten minutes each
session—twenty minutes each day—to instruction in singing. He then proceeded to g ve a few
illustrative lessons wilir a class of children
from the primary schools. These lessons will
be continued tn-murrow at 2 o'clock, with the
same
class of children, thus afiurding our
teachers with a specimen of the Bostou method.
Mrs. Olive Pond Amies ol Lewiston, followed with instructions in reading. The teacher
commenced teaching the alphabet by first leading tho children to distinguish ami make the
short soui d of q, and thorough drill was given
until all were supposed to recognize and give
the sound. The card upon which the lettpr a
was represented was shown the children, telling them that what they saw on the eard
meant—the teacher giving short sound of a.
The children were then tanglit in the same
way to distinguish and imitate the sound of t,
both by the use of cards and the black-board.
The class then gave sounds as the teacher made
the characters, repealing them nearer and
nearer together until the class were able ol
themselves to make the word St. The hard
sound ol c was then taught iu a similar manner, the class uniting it with the little word at,
by speaking quickly just as the teacher pointed or made on the blackboard, until the word
cat was pronounced by all. One great advantage claimed fur this method is that the child
is put iu possession of a key by which he iseualrled to help himself The child makes the
word himself instead of obliging lire teacher to
tell him everything. The teacher explained
what was to he taught children duriug tile first
year before they take the hooks, and theu proceeded to drill the class with books, teacher
and child reading words alternately: then in
reversed order, the most difficult words being
printed upon the board, and the children
taught their name and meaning and where to
find them in the lesson. The children lead together and individual)v. and the class criticismg. Tue children were made to lead naturally by being told to read as they talk, and trying over and over again instead' of repeating
and vnitatinr/ alter the ter.cher. Id is impossible to report such a lesson as the above. Voice,
gesture and manner are necessary to make it
as children see and understand it.
In the evening Mr. C. C. Rounds lectured
on Thought and Work.
We give an abstract:
Ho one can fail to notice the tuo general distaste for downright work, as is sbuwu hy the
unwilliuguess to thoroughly learn any art, hy
tbo crowding of all the avenues of professional and commercial life, and hy the unprofitable attempt made by so many to "live hy their
wits.” The ellncts of this state of thiugs upon
the wealth of the country was next illustrated.
Unskilled labor results in low wages, public
poverty and ignorance. Idleness or effeminate
pursuits deteriorate man, physically, intellectually aud morally, and the moral deterioration
js of such a character as to produce a most disastrous effect upon the political life of a people. Of 17,000 criminals iu the penitentiaries
of the United States in !fsi}8 uipety-seven per
cent, had never learned a trade; in Hew York
in 1804 seventy-two per cent, had never learned
In liaden, by a course of industrial
a trade.
education, Ibe number of criminals was reduced in eight ypars from more than 4000 to
less than 700. Among tbe copses of [he avoidance ot work, one of the most prominent is
Our
of public education.
the tepdaDCy
schools tit their pupils fur no vocation except
book-keeping and teaching. Statisticsto were
techpresented showing the attention given
nical anil industrial education ip YVurtem-

yesterday

boys of tbe class of ’70 are requested to
meet iu the High School building, Cumber-'
land street side, at 5 o’clock Stturday afier-

and Windham. The afternoon sessions ol the schools in tho three first named
towns were suspended in order to give teach-

2 o’clock. The hour Irom two to three was
assigned to Mr. L. W. Mason of Bostou, teacher of music.
Mr. Mason commenced by stating that most
of the ol jeetions that presented themselves in
tho introduction of musical instruction into
schools have been met and done away with.

shawls received

styles of spring

The

Deering

at

new

gia Hassan’s.

Thursday afternoon. There were 175 teachers
present, chiefly from Portland, Cape Elizabeth,

ers

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

The Kreutzer Club.—The citizens of
Brunswick may confidently expect a most enjoyable musical entertainmeut this evening
from the Kreutzer Club of this city, who will
augment their force with six of our best soloists
Tbe programme is
and Mr. Libby, pianist.

and

What he did every member of the Senate bad
egteed with him.
It was that an Investigation should be made and if an Senator
or officer ot the Senate be
concerned be shoald be
punched.
Ttie chair
(Anthony) stated he had not stopped Menat era in their remarks because the ia-

BY TELEGRAPH

proceedings in

parliamentary

precedents anywhere.

Mr. Thurmuu said in refoience to the investhat no oue Senator was more responsible tor it thau another.
Air. Sumner said that what he had said in
executive session was that an inquiry should
be instituted or the rule
given up, (laying bis
emphasis very positively on giviug up the

tigation,

rule.)

Mr. Wilson made a brief
reply4o Mr. Conkling, saying he thought the Senator meant to
do-right, but he had a strong will, a firm purpose and strong power ot expiession, and
sometimes might ofiend, but he (Wilson)
wished to say in regard to this
matter, that he
held himself
just as responsible for the inauguration ol this
investigation as the Senator
who drew aud the Seuator who offered tbe
resolution, hut wheu the investigation had
gone so lar as to leiieve Senators from suspicion, he wanted it stopped.
Air. Stewart said this
appeared to be the
hour tor confession.
lie did not believe auy
Senator guilty ot wroug in
ior investigation

or !inv

nf !la l,w.I....I

voting

___

Mr. Frellugliuysen said he had acted with
the Senate committee from the
beginning to
the end, and was desirous of taking his share
ot the repoosiniliiy. He gave his views ou the
subject, rerau.king that the power of the Senate to imprisou terminates with the session
when by liw recusant witnesses are
required
to lie certified to the Court.
Mr. Edmunds merely wished to euter his
protest agaiust the expression of Mr. Freliughuyseu that the Senate's powers over a subject ends with the session.
W illiout lurllier proceedings on this snbieet
the Scuate adjourned tilt to morrow at 11

o’clock.

EPlNISH CLAIMS.

lhp American and Spauish Claims Commission lias agreed ou Uaion Led.rar, the Aust ian Minister, aj umpire.
VOTE ON

T11E

TREATY A SECRET.

An unsuccessful attcuipt was made iu the
Senate axeontive session today to remove the
injunction ol secioty Irorn the vote Wednes-

day.
MR. COLFAX IMPROVING.

Vice President Colfax passed a comfortable
night and slept well. He sat up half an hour
this morning. The physician reports; he is

generally improving.

ACCUSED OF ANOTHER SPEECH.
Washington, Mav 25 —The Senate met at
11 o’clock, aud Mr. Cameron at the request of
Mr. Sumner moved tlie motion for executive
session in order to iillow tlie latter to make a
explanation. Mr. Sumner said he
ad seen in tlie Daily Chronicle a statement
pupotting to give what he did in executive
session yesterday. He was astonished that
the paper conducted by gentlemen who officially occupied a seat in the executive session of
the Senate should attribute to a Senator what
he never said. He had now to state that what
was attributed to him was a fabrication.
He
made no such speech.
MR. SUMNER

Sersoual

SENATE

PROCEEDINGS.

The Senate refused by a tie vote of 21 to 21
to go into executive session, but ou Mr. Carpenter’s statement that the special investigating committee on the disclosures of the treaty
would report in three-quarters of an hour,
went into secret session, the presiding officer
slating that Mr. Wilsou’s motion tortile discharge ol White and Ilamsdell immediately on
the filial adjournment ol the Senate would be
the first business in order on resuming
open

sesiion.

REPORT OF

COMMITTEE ON TRIBUNE
PONDENTS.

CORRES-

The doors were te opened at quarter past 3,
when Mr. Edmunds moved to postpone Mr.
Wilson’s resolution in order to lake up bis
fixing the time for the adjournment of the
session, adding that as tho Senate bad met at
the call ot the President, it would he indecorous to adjourn without
indicating to the Presideut that tlie business ol the session was finished.
Debate ensuing on Mr. Edmunds’ motion,
Mr. Coukling made a lull statement of his
share in the investigation of the disclosure and
wishing he said to take the whole responsibility ot every part ot his participatiuu in it. He
said bis course in this matter had been entirely
dfficial aud judicial, ami not until White and
Ilamsdell bad been recalled and refused to

edge, or known that they were correspondents
of any paper. The committee did the only
tiling thing they could have douo to report
them in contempt or abandon the investigation.
Mr. Conkling said he had retrained
from taking part in the debate, lest he might
he regaided as incited hy personal hostility towards the Tribune, and denied warmly that lie
bad been actuated hy any dcsiie to compromise or disgrace before the counlty his colleague (Fenton.)

Mr. Chandler followed, in complaint of contiuual leports of the proceeding iu executive
session and the Republican Senatorial caucuses, which had been kept up regular lor the
past leu years,and demanded that the offender
be discovered and punished. He said that he
himself incurred the enmity ol this reporter in
the Kiaincr case and had been inisrepre>ented
He also cited the repoit ol Mr.
ever since.
Bumper's alleged speech last Friday as evidence ol.the liiaeuiaoy of the lale reports ol
tho executive s 'unions, and advised correspondents it ihey could not get hack of the regular tepoi ter, to give up tending accounts of
exeemive sessions.
Mr. Carpenter, from the investigating committee, made aiepmt, a'oompauied by all Hie
testimony, and slating that manager Tinker
and operator Kirby of the Wi stein Uuiou
Telegraph Company were in cmitempt of the
Senate for refusing to answer certain qnes-

queHtions.

The reading of the testimony was then lieguu, but was suoti suspended, 'and Mr. Trumbull's motion to lay the report on tho table was
carried, 31 to II.
Mr. Wilson then withdrew his resolution
and Mr. Sherman offered a substitute to the
effect that the witnesses summoned before the
committee having refused to testify where the
copy of the tieatv yyas obtained lor publication
and no proof appearing that imy Senator or
employee of the Senate was connected in any
way with the publication, the select committee
he discharged from further consideration ol the
Subject and the witnesses now in custody be

discharged,

Mr. K imunds (irgued that to pass this resolution it would, ill the eyes of the country, be
looked upon as a eoulession o( the Senite that
it had abandoned the investigation because one
of its owu members was guilty.
Mr. Wilsou denied that the country would
put any such interpretation upon its passage.
He did not believe any citizen would believe
any Senator bad dishonored himself. Daring
his remarks Mr. Wilson stated that the resolution ta raise n committee of investigation had
been prepared hy Mr. Conkling and introduced
hy Mr. Carpenter, when Mr. Carpeuler called
Mr. Wilson to order for divulging nliat took
place in executive session, ahd Mr. Wilsou
begged pardor for his foigetfuluess.
Mr, Conkling asked Mr. Wilson to repeat
his statement.
Mr. Wilson repeated it and said that he had
in'ended to add that the resolution bad received the unauimotis vote of the Senate, and
that every member of tho Senate were equally
lesponsible for it.
Mr. Conkling, laboring under great excitement, then took the floor. He said tho statement of Mr. Wilson, whether so intended or
not, would convey _1the
impression that he
/H/vnlsIinsiI
!__...
this matter. The statement of the Senator
bore a strange similitude to the corrupt libels
He
recently floating through the press.
would not suspect that this was a secoud offence of the Senator, but as that Senator bad
given what purported to have occurred in executive session, h" (Colliding) now intended to
state what did take place iu execut ou session,
notwithstanding the rule, whieh was publicly
and continually trampled upou. The matter
was, lirst brought to the aitentiou of the
Senate bv the Senator from Ohio (Sherman).
The chairman of the Committee on Foreigu
Relations asked if he intended to pass over
such a breach of privileges ol the Senate.
The Senator from Massachusetts, Mr. Sumner, said it would he a departure from ancient
ways ol the Senate it it was passed over. It
was demanded that the Committee on Foreign
Relations should examine into it. It was alleged the committee was overburdened with
work. Some Senator then propesed that the
Judiciary Committee should make the iuvestiga(f|)ti. Mr. Thnrmau spoke of the Committee
on I’lintiug and on lfevisiou ql Rules.
After
these suggestions a special committee was suggested, not by mo nor bv'iny friend Mr. Carpenter, but Bv voices all oyer the Chamber. It
was then, at the request of the Senators around
him, be put on paper the hastily drawn resolution and handed it to others to introduce.—
Would the Senator from Massachusetts, Mr.
Wilson, have it believed that he (Uonkliug)
drew up Ibn resolution ui the original act?
That it was under it's leadership the investigation originated? Ho had no quarrel with Mr.
Wilson; he thought bis amiability olten led
him to do acts the hardest to defend. He did
not believe the Senator had made this statement with malice aforethought, bntliad violated in an unyparded manner the confidence of
a body ol which be
was a member.
Had lie
(Coukliug) not been on band to correct the
false inference that would be drawn from the
Senator's remarks, what he said would have
well helped the persevering effoit which had
been made to prove the Seuator hom Wisconsin (Carpenter), and more particularly myself,
to have gone into this investigation with some
animus; with preconceived malice; that wa
pent out porys and set up a mark for our arrows.
A more unfounded asserltou than this
bail never been made. Out of such tapts as
these come the extraordinary statements sent
to all parts of the country.
gpertpan sail] after the revelations mafle it
yas the merest idle furoeto hold iu cpstody the
two geutlemeri who weie now imprisoned by
order of the Senate. Every man, woman and
child in the country would to regard it.'When
Senators opeply betraying the seciets ot the
executive session, notwithstanding the rules
prescribe (expulsion lor such violation, he liad
called the attention of the Senate to tho publication of the treaty and should do so again.
iu

MAINE.
[Speci.al Dispatch by Western Union Line.]
MAN JUMPS OU'I’ OF

A

THIRD STORY.

Lewiston, May
hoarding block

25.—Josiuh Flint, keeper of
in this eity, jumped out of
the third story window, a distance of about
thirty feet, this afternoon, ami sustained severe injuries.
He was laboring uuder a tit of
a

temporary insanity.

I

De?sUie triumphant entry of troop* on the) 1th
of J ute.
TBe L oite l States steamer Worcester,now ia
Eivetp.ml, will bring to this country the guns
used by the Confederate
privateer Shenandoah.
The 1 ■<man steamers will soon discontinue
the mail service to Halifax, the Iasi so amer
lor Liverpool via that port
leaving New Yoik
June 28th.
The Erie road managers wbo owned the rolling stock in the Middletown railroad and took
it oil recently, have resumed tunning trains
or

Bangor, May 25.—Mr. John A. Mayhew, a
well-known watchmaker ol this eity died very
suddenly last night of disease of the heart. His
ills*

H rut

uiluta

nri.min

1mm in

Bangor.
J

MASSACHUSETTS!.

turday*1^

Senator Wilson ol
Massachusetts, has entha Scotia-lur Liverpool
Juue

7tha8Sa8*

COMMEKC IAL,
Krceipl* by Kailrasd? wad Muniuboai..
Ceand Thunk Railway—ion cans milk
iso
bbls. flour, 47 cars lumber, 1 do spools 1 do
1 do clothes pins, 12 do corn, 1 do shingles, lilo
staves
2 do lathf, 2 do boacs, 1 do bark, 1 do
claiiboard.*, 2
do (uuilrics. Shipments Hast, 1700 bbls.
tl..nr, l car
vinegar, I do oil, 1 do liquor, 1 do paper, 3 do sun-

pnla'toea

Boston, May 25—Moran was convicted of
murder iu the second degree. There was no
disagreement of the jury as reported.
BOSTON

AND SALEM.

Fire in Fifth street, South Boston, to-.lay,
partially destroyed a block of wooden buildings
occupied by thirty-two families.
The picker house connected with oue of tbe
Nauoikeag mills at Salem was damaged $2500
by fire yesterday. E. B. Tibbetts and John
Comstock, employees of tbe mill, were severely burned.
libel suit.

In tlie lib. 1 suit of Richard Worthington vs.
H. O. Houghtou et als., tried some time since
in tbe Supreme Court, the court ovormled-the
defendant*8 demurrer and decided that the
publication, on which tbe action is founded, is
libellous; if untrue, is actionable. Tbe article
was
published iu tbe “Old and New,” and
charges tbe plaintiff with an attempt to evade
and delraud tbe revenue.
MISSOURI.
ASSASSINATION.
St. Louis, May 25.—Tbe bouse of Jobt Hatin
field, Douglass county, was surrounded on
ibe 18th by a party who fired several shots into
it.
Alter daybreak Hatfield discovered several
ot his assailants and wounded them.
Subsequently Hatfield gave himself up and while
being taken to tbe county seat io charge of an
officer, was overtaken b.v several men and
killed, bis body being riddled with bullets.—
Three attempts hate been made on Hatfield’s
lile since last fall.
MICHIGAN.
FATAL EXPLOSION.

Detroit, May 25.—The

tug boat B. B. Jones
exploded her boiler this morning at Port Hurou, killing six men.
fl I.

IjINOIS.

HOWARD’S RESIDENCE IIAIL STORM.
25.—Geu. O. O. Howard has
purchased a residence at Glencoe, in this
county, on tlie uorili lake shore.
A severe hail storm at Quincy yesterday did
much damage to the crops.
GEN.

—

Chicago, May

Maine Central Railway—129
hores do, 47 bbls. do, 31 do apples, 18
173 bdls dowels, 20 veals, 155 tuba

sundries.

MARYLAND.

for the ensuing year: Grand Templar,
Rtv. J. Russell, of Michigan; Councillor, J. J.
Hickman, of Kentucky; Vice Templar, sister
Anna Raymond, of New York : Secretary..Tn.

Steamer Forest City, from Boston—17 bdls
15 do runs, 25 bags
hair, 6 pumps, 25 bbls.
coal, 32 do dye stuffs, 2 cssks oil. 2 bale,,a’ ru Ke*a aoai* 8 ba,es oakum, 10
qtls
co.lhph, I wagon, 150 bbls. pork, 50 firkins lard. 28
»<lla iron, 33 bags seed, 4 crates
1 cask and
crackery,
-boxes rrock.-y, 32 boxes
4 bill* il.miiobliB,
6 tewing machines, 10 bales cheeso,
garnbia, Slabs .beet iri.u,
1 hbd bums. 2 bales
carpets, 126 black wuluut board*!
40 b.,xe» oranscs, 3f bdis
hoop iron, 130 pkgs iooi^
liar; lor Canada and up
casks g.asswaro
5.1 bales cotton, 12 do country-413
wool, 39 b .xsa alas* 4'» bills
wire, 51) do leather, 7 sowing macidu- s. 24 car’wheel7 li'.xes plan s, 20 bbls.
vinegar, 50 hides, 1 cask si da
ash, 4 do skius, 1 hbd molasses, cooking raure 100
*
*■

pkgs

Spencer,of Cleveland, Ohio; Treasurer,

lias A.

Campbell,

of tit.

NEW

Louis,

Mo.

YORK.

FOSTER SENTENCED-THE TRIBUNE FOUND
FAULT WITH.

New York, May 25.—Foster was convicted
of murder in the first degree, with a recommendation of mercy. Fosters wife on tbe announcement was affected with tears, but he
remained unmoved, and was remanded until
to-morrow for sentence.
Judge Stuart,'Foster’s counsel, entered a
motion fot tbe arrest of judgment, which will
be argued to morrow. He also complained of
the many articles which lately appeared in the
city newspapers, aud especially of one in tbe
Tribune this morning, and moved for the arrest ol the editor of the Tribune for contempt
of Court, but Judge Cardozo declined to grant
the motion.
OF NEW
LOAN.

FIVE PER

CENT.

The Commercial Advertiser says an offer bas
been made to the Treasury by jay Cooke on
behalf of his bouse and principal subscription
agents, to take on the first of Jane the whole
ol the new live per cent, loan, not then subscribed, or to the amount of $140,600,000. Tbe
olfer was regcrded favorably by Secretary

Ik'utwell.

VIADUCT RAILWAY.

The Viaduct railway compauy to day electa board of directors, among whom are A. T.
Stewart, YVm. M. Tweed, August Belmont,
P.-ter B. Sweeney, Levi P. Morton, Kirbard
O. Gorman and A. Oakey Hall.

ed

CONVENTION OF INSURANCE OFFICIALS.

The session was occupied in preparing business for future discussion.
A letter was received from President Winston suggesting reforms and improvements in tbe management
of insnrauce affairs. He recommended among
other things, that companies he required to
deposit securities aud render detailed statements of business only in States where incorporated, certificates to tnatjeffect, from proper
State officers to be valid and to be sufficient in
all other States.
ILLNESS OF SENATOR MURPHY.

Ex State Senator and Col. John M. Murphy, who commanded a regiment during the
war,was stricken with paralysis this afternoon.
Recovery doubtful.
ERIE STOCK.

Commissioner White again adjourned to-day
the examination into the disposition of the.Eug
Itsh Erie stock,
BASE BALL.

The H&ymakeas defeated the Mutuals today, 25 to 10.
PRIZE FltiHT.

The

fight

between

Edwards

and Collins

off this evening at six o'clock, at East
New York. 85 rounds were fought in two
hours aud live minutes, when the fight was declared a drawn. Edwards gained first knockcaiue

down in first round and first blood in third
round.
Tbe fight was sternly
contested
throughout.
Edwards broke liis left hand
in
the
is
It
said
the
eatly
struggle.
fight will
he resumed to-morrow morning.

Ysrk attack ask Heui market.
New York, May 25—Morning.—(told
epened at
111} and having advanced to lllf conrinues arm and
steady at the latter figure. Governraenis are dull.
Money easy.
The lolluw ing are the forenoou
quotations of Southern States securities:
l’ennessee Cs, new.
711
Nesr

Dominion.
One

of

Hazard's powder mills exploded
two men aud doing

Thursday afternoon killing
ipuch damage.

evening Vice President Colfax is reported hotter, though not entirely out ol danger.
A man named Leavitt of Limcook, employed in driving
logs atCqnpord, SI. H„ was
drowned at Hooksett about noon.
The custom receipts for the week ending the
20ih inst., were $3,090,681, of which £368140
were from Boston and $2,574,075 Irom New
York. The Internal Revenue receipts to-day
were

$459,414

The Emperor Alexander of Russia, will arrive in Berlin on the
fltb of June, and wifi wit-

-Dili,

Will be produced the bearitnI comedy
by Tom Tailor, Lw|.,

Wafers

Stilt
To be

*&5I

Frai<*»niiy.

Fortldiid

in three acts

Deep

Run

Mi

will be

entirely

and I enutdul *, t ol Scenery,
ibe ti11-1 lirnj on Hio occibLu ot ihc

new

used b r

produciLn ot Hies; I-Uys
lie

Ih? s«leol Svmswi I commence

Saiuidu

oil

ruing, M%y 27. at Ihv.s A Criuin's
Seats 75c; Gallery 35 cl*.
mi> 2 >fd

Club.

Rossini^
FLUENT

HALL !

WFDNKMDAT F veiling, May 31m.
Tickets tor sale at llawes Sc C ragin'*, Twouihly**
by any member ot the club, and at the door.

Reserved scats muv be obtained at
Twouibly'son
and alter Monday, Slav 29ih.
30 c» nts. Rtserved seats on lower ti»or
00. Kfserved seats 10 ua'leiy 75 cents.
my25 td

a.Ti* **els

CITY
U. F.

HALI,

!

LOWELL..MANAGER.
ONE NIGHT

Wednesday,

The management respectfully annouces
ment with the distinguished Actor, Mr.

J.

W.

WHO Will

appear m one periectly Hi and Representation of the gieat play, entitled the

Iron

j |g
s

|Mask.| pM

ss5

With Full Costumes and Wardrobe as at the Principal First-Class Theatres ot ihe Great Cities.
Pull Particular* in Prograuiiuc«.
AdiuiMiiou 541 and 35 cents. Secured srais 7-1 cents.
Sa'e ot S.ats will commence at H iw.s & Oiagio’s
Monday Dinning.
my2&-6d

Missouri 6s.
nxi
Louisiana «s, new.. ea
Alabama 8s. .inGeorgia 61.
!Jn
North Carolina 6*, old.as
North Carolina 12s, new.
00,1
Soulh
South

Caroliua6s, old..

7i}

wUh 4,1 transactions at
IlMDliif fmS ?‘t,erlno?n
tot‘*1 clearances to-day of nearly

935,00u,000. Government* closed strong but with
business. Quotations:

small

Currency 6'*..

United state* coupon c’s, 1881....117,
United State*5-20’s 1862..in
United States 5-20’s 1864..111
United States 5-20** 1865..
.Will
United States 5-20’s, Jauuaryand July..
113
United States 5-20’s, 1867... .*
in?
United Stales 5-20’s, 1868.
1148
Unitod States 10-40s.7.7.777.10
Tbe following were the quotations for Union Pacific securities:
Uuiou Pacific 1st more. 92i
Union Pacific land
grants..7777777. 85
Union Pacific income bonds.*.
hsr
Union Pacific stock.7.777" 3»i
Central Pacific

..

bonds.7.7.7777!7l021

Money c osed at 2 (at 3 per cent., and large amounts
ol capital were offered at almost nominal
rates of interest. Bank notes 4 @ i per cent, discount. Sterling Exchange quiet at U04 @ no}.
Stocks quiet and steady. The
following are the
closing quotations:

Western Union Telegraph Co.
Pacific Mail...
Hudsou River consolidated...
S* Y. Central
£entra* aut*
N
6k Hudson River
consolidatedscrip
Erie.. 4.,
Erie preferred..77.77.777.7.*'.

59?

44j

99i

94ft

301

54*

.7.7.7, .*134
Reading..117t
Michigan Central.....!!! 124 *
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.7.7 77.7113*
Illinois Central.. ;.
Cleveland & Pittsburg.777.7 1221
Chicago i& North Western..77 864
Chicago Sc North Western prelerred.99I
Harlem..

Chicago

Rock Island.. ..
<& Fort Wayne.

Pittsburg

llsf
99}

Domestic Markets.
New York, May 25.—Cotton active and ftchigher;
Middling uplands at 17c. Flour—sales 11,000 bbls;
State aud Western without change; State 5 60 ® 680;
Round hoop Ohio 6 25 @ 6 90; Western 5 60 @ 7 15:
.Southern 6 75 @ 9 00.
Whe^t 1 @ 2c lower; No. 2
Spring 1 48 @ 1 49; Winter Red and Amber Western
166 @170. Corn lower; Mixed Wesiern 68(a) 71c.
Outs io9rer; Ohio and Western at 66 (a) r.0t>
Pt.rir
neavy; new mess 16 uu ffl 16 25; prime MOuffl 1460
Lird steady at 9} ffl lie. Butter dull; Ohio tt ffl 23c;
State 12 @ 26c. Wniskey lower; Western tree’63
ffl
9.(Jc. Rice steady, Carolina 8} @9}c. Sugar steady
and inactive; Muscovado
ffl Iuj; lair to good resiling 91 ffl 9Jc. Coltee quiet; Kio 131 @ I6}c Molasses quiet.
A aval Stores—Spirits
Turpentine firm at
53ffl55}c; Bosin at 2 60 for sirain-d. Petroleum is
crude
firmer;
14} ffl 10c; refined 25}c. Tallow at 9c

@»1.
Freights

to Liverpool active; Grain 9d.
Chicago, May 23.—Flour—Spring extras quiet at
5'0ffl6 40. Wlieat—No. 2Chicago Spiing lower at
t26J. Corn dull; No. 2 Mixed at 51}e. uats lower;
No. 2 at luj @ 49)0. Bye—No. 2 at 82)c. Bariev is
dull; No 2 Spring at 83e. High wines firm atone.
Provisions weak. Mess Pork ai 10 00. Lard at Hl}c.
Bulk Meats quiot; short rib middles 7jc. Live
Hogs
lower at 3 73 ffl 4 12). Cattle
advancing at 4 00 ffl

6 15.

Keccipts—6,000 bbls. flour, 57,000 bush, wheat, 271,42,000 busti. oais, 2000 bush, baiiev.

Shipments—2,000 bbls. flour, 22,000 bush wheat,
20,000 bush, corn, 50,000 bush, oats, 1,000 bush, rye,
bogs.
Cincinnati, May 25 -Pork

4000

at 10 75. Lanl flirn at
10Je. Bulk Meats in lair demand and lowai at 6Jc
for shoulders; sides 7$(in} 72c lor rough and e'ear lio.
Bacon steady; shouldeis 7c; sides 8jc; clear lib aud
clear sides 9je.

May 25.—Cotton quiet; Middling

JI*avannah,

Mobile, May 25.—Cotton

lands 16c.

is

up-

fl.m; Middling*

up1

«EW ORLEANS. May 25.-Cotton active; Middling

uplands 16c.

Vsreifi markets*

London, May 25—1130 A. M.—Consols 93*

money aud account.
American securities—U. 8.B-20’. 186
old, 90}; d, 1867, 9'}; U. S.10 40’a 89.

>

for

90j; do 1863.

Frankfort, May 25-F.ventng.—United

Slate.

5-2o’» bond. 96}.
Liverpool, May 2S—11.30 A. M.—Cotton activo
and firmer but not quotao'y
higher; .ale. 15.000
tialv.; Middling upland. 7}ffl7}d; do Or lean. 7} ffl

7Jd.

Corn 34s.

Hoik

62)..

Luo 49. 6d.

London, May 23—5 P. M.—The amountof bullion
In the Bank ol England ha. increased
£471,000 during the past week.
London, May 25—5 P. M.- Consol. 93} lor money

and account.
American .eeoritie.—U. S. 5-20*,
old, 90}; do 1867, 92}; do 10-46'., 89.

1802, 90j;

do 1805

Liverpool, May25-5P.M.—Cotton firmer; Middling upland. 7|d; .ale. 20,000 bale.. Bread.tnfia

heavy; Wheat at II. @ II. 2d for No. 2 to No. 1 new
red Western Npring and 11. Cd lor red Winter. Corn
33. lor now. Oat. 3. 4d. Cheese 05.. Tallow 42. 6d.
Sp'rit. Petroleum 9}d.
Boston Slock l.kat.
Bale, at tho Broken’ Board, May 25,
Portland City Sixee. (B U loam
Rastern Ballroad Sixes. 1874
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
United Slate. 5-20., 1863.
••

July. 1865.
Union Pacific R R sixer.
Miclilsan Oer.trai Kauroad.
Portland.Saco 57 Portsmouth Railroad.

95

99}
87

113}
89}
126
139

Saco & Portsmouth K U

Portland,

Annual

meeting:.

uunuiti
iudcuuk ui mu roruauu, amu anu
|
X
Portsmouth Railroad Company, tor tue choice ol
seven Directors lor the ensulog y«*ar, and for the
transaction ot any other business
legally presented,
will be held at the Company’s hall tu Kittery, on
Monday, the .fl'th day ot June, 1871, at hall past
eleven o,clock. A. M,
By ordor of tb Directors.
CHAS. E. BARRETT, Clerk.
Portland, May 19,1871.
nuy20eodid
>

<11l'j

DU. TJUllGIN
settling his business, requests
DESIROUS
»ersons having auy demands against him.
call
and
who

ot

all

immediately

to
have them adlusted, and all
tj him, to call without further so*

are

indebted

the.

®jr*Hope Island tor sale at a bargain. Enquire
at 29 High St, or of Wm. H. Purinton, No. 84
DantorthSt,
may‘20eod3w*

IboFcladT
RECEIVED another lot of Screw Fait.
Wire Quilted Boots and Shoes for Men

eased
JUST
and Bovs.

These goods are the best in the world for common
wear, being medium pr.ced, comfortable, durable
and genteel. For sale who'esale and retail at

myleodtf

Farm oi the old Town ot
brook at Auction,

_M.

is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed ana taken upon himselt
the trust ot Administiator ol tbo estate of

Portland

Band

Will feive

direction of the Com m:s doner* ot the Towns
ot Heeling and \v’esibiouk, wo shall sell ou
th premises. Tuoday, June 6, ai ,/-lock P. M. Him
V estbrook Poor
valuab e Farm kiiuvvn as the
Farm
Said piofieriv is s*tu iled w ihiu 1 1-2 ml es
ol Portland I* O, on the
tiou lwater road, ami ,cut »lns about.>1 acres. The buddings c usisto alai„«,
iwo sloiy lion40, two bams, piggery and otlor
buildiutts. It will be Hold as a whom u in parts, at
the option ol customers.
IVrin*,» Mile 1-4 ca*h, bilaucc in one, two and
th’ee years.
O. HAILEY & Co., Auct'n

HY

uiyXStd_F.
Corner

AT

CITY HALL,

Pi

Slrees,

ic

AT AUCTION.

Thursday,

dune I,

at 3

P. 1*1,

Unle*»

prt vioii.ty ‘l‘*po-t-d ot
m in ivatc sale,
we
sell i|»e moM devirab'e
pioperiy on the soj h
wevl corner ot sta e and Pino vireels.
the ievbeing
idence ot Alva), Libuy, E-q. The Hi iso is one-? all
01 a three story bum nlo<k, contains 12
rooms, tuple cl 'Beds, cemeutul cellar, I'urna. e. gas, plenty ..l
baid ami scut wa.er, »u on the lot is a sta de, n uit
trees and vines. Lot contains about ft.XiO square f .-r
willl 11''lit ol WliV 11>-lit Pill.- sin- f ill rhe r.ir
Tb r is one ni the liuest loca'ions in tbe city, bein<»
the corner of two piiuc pal street hi.
8«ie positive. Title guaranteed. Terms easy, and
n ado know i. at sal**.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auct’n*.
iuy23(d
•ball

Auction

Hale

at

Htate

Arsenal,

Portland, Me.
Thursday, .Tune Sih, »t 3 1-3 oVloek P M. will
be sold by order ol the Governor .ud Council at
Sia»e A'seual, Portland. Me., an aftortiuenc ol Ord-

ON

nd Ordnance Stores, small Itm* and /\ccoutiemenrs. Ammunition, Cloilung. &c. Abo two
brick and ne wooden buildings, to b removed lielore Inly 1st.
Catalogues lumisbed upon apulicaliMi tj tbe auc-

tioneers.

rnySOtd

F.O. BAILEY &

CO., Auctioneer?.

A New Bark at Auction.
Will be so’d at Bang»r, Maine, Jrne
L
8ta, 1871,

ai 3 o’e'o. k p. m., without leto the highest bidder, a new ba k
0» tons regjsior, full double
dei k. i.'JO.icef lo g 30 ieei bin beam. IT
feet u in deep, and 7 leoc lei ween links; was Imilt
under special surv y ol the Lloyd and rates All r
7 years, i-. lull v scarred and rigged, a complete an
ol Sills and is but a^ted lor mph
*1. N. THOMPSON, 1
lrQ*wcs.
11
serve

June 1, 1871,

tills occasion lh.y will appear In a r.ew and
splendid Uuilorm aud will present many attractive
lea1 ures in their Programme.
They will he assisted
by Miss Fannie VI. Cb-indler, well known as one ot
our most promising
young Vocalists, who will be accompanied by the Full Orchestra.
'ihe Orchestra
will al*o be augmented by several musled
gentlemen ot this city, who have
kindly volunteered their

,n

services.

Siugte Tickets 50 cts; or three lor $1; to be obtained ut Hawes & Cragln’a Music
Store, any member
the Band and at. ihed<>or.
Doors opsn at 7; concert to commence at R.
may24 dtd

oi

FUN AT
A

SACO.

Administrator’!* Male ot Iteal Estate.
to a license Irom »be tfon. J. A. Watermtn. Judge ol Piobate wiioin and lor tbe couutv or Cumberland, I shall sell at public auclion lo
the highest bidder, on Saturday llie 17th day ol Jtn o
A. D. b7l. at 3 o’cb ck p. m
on ilie premises, llie
property known as the Knight property ou Uhl Feiry road, New High street, Ferry Village. Cave Elis'.,
abeth. Said properly consists of a 1 1-2 story wood
en bouse with tot 41 «»y 9‘* ft.
'This 1* a good loeatiou
with a good view of H irbor. etc.
Stephen D. Knk.u r, Adror.
F.O. BAILEY & CO., Adct'rA.
mylGtd

Persuaui

HENRY TAYLOR Jb VO.

Purse ol $ iso will-be Ottered

Fair Ground Track, Saco, on
Saturday, Jane 3, at 3 o’clock P. 91.
$U>0 lor the first, and $51) for the second Horse.
Open to all horses that never beat 2 40.
Entiles to l»e made to Stephen Gow n, fiiddeiord,
or Lewis *). Brackett. South Windham.
Entries will close Wednesday, May 31, at 9 o’clock
P. M.
my25illm*
At the

tTc

n o

k

Mrs. Stevenson’s Juvenile aud Evening Vo.al
Clashes consisting ot lhree Hundred Singers, will
mve a GRAND CONCERT aud MUSICAL EXAMINATION, at LA SCOTER HALL, on Wednes-

Evening, June 7ih.
T*CKETs, 25 cents. Reserved Seals,

J

HRKItllfAN,

may25 td

On

AUCTION & COMMISSION

MERCHANTS,
16 Exehnuge Ml

14 A

Portland He.

Mr. Taylor hiving regained bis hea th, offers hi*
services in the sale ol ail kinds ot MERCHANDISE
and HEAL ESTATE, at Publi? or l*r vaie sale.
VVe are a*3> agents tor the relebrat mi FihEFXTlNGlTiSriEli. MOULDS, EARTH i,L »»bt. kibk.
BRICK, FELT
SHEATHING, ENCAUSTIC
TILES, Slate MANTELS Ac.
may24

It.

K.

HUNT,

day

»>

tut

ujuji

N. B.
twelve

.\DotioneeY1

uommiasion ffiercnant aha

50 cents.

places,

Toe above date conclude* t lie hull termor
uia>24-2t
lesaoug._

For the Islands.

Congress st., will stll e\ery evening
large assortment id Staple and F; ncy Goods.
Goods wni be sou) during ilit* day in lots to «ui
310

]\TO.
Xl

baser*

wholesale prices. Cash advanced on «t
good*. Consignment* not limited.
dtl

at

Sure
ascriptions ot

February 11, IHG8.

MTEA3IER

The Nation's Dead.

KXPRK 8N,
CAPT. A. ft. OIJVEB,
WTtT Tttive the enil ot' Custom House Wliart fi»r
Peaks* I stand, daily, Sunday
exrepted, until turilier
notice, at 8-45 aim 10 A. M, and 1 45 and 4 p. M.
Hel nruing, will leave Peak’s
Island, at 9.15 and 11
A. M, and 2.15 and 5.3U 1* M.
Ceiunieuciug Mondiy, May ir.th.
ty“Pi'ivate parties can be accommodated bv upplvingto 1 he Captain 011 board.
Pare down and back 25 cents, child' en ball price.
Portland, May 13, 1811.
oil

CITY OF PORTLAND.
KSUANT to
PI) uudcr*>gued.

an order oi the City Council, the
Committee on New Streets, will
in action oi Portland and Douglas sv,
on Thursday,
thc25ihday ol Alav instant, at 3 o’clock I* Al, to hear ail parlies interested ami then
determine and adjudge whether public convenience
requites that said Douglas snoot should be laid our,
ami itthev shall so adjudge will then ami ilnie
lay
out the >:11 lift and tix the damugt s us
required by Jaw
Also pursuant to an order of the
City Council, said
Conimittfee will meet at the Junction ot West Commercial and l>;uitorth *t, on 1 liursdav, I ho 25rh
day
ot Mav instant, at 3 1-2 o’clock P M, to hear all
parties interested and ihen d-termine and
adjudge
whether public convenience requires that Danlortli

meet at the

street should be c.x ended around the base of Rrauihall hill, across Congress and Portland b
h, and if
they shall so adjudge wdl then ami there layout the
same and tix the Unintges as
required by law.
Also pursuant, to an order of the CPy
Conncil, said
Committee will meet at llie junction ot Congress and
Ale len sts. on Thursday, the 25tb day ol
May inst.,
at 4 o’clock P M, to heir all paitiesinteiested and
there determine aui adjudge whether public convenience requires that llie line o stnl Congress street
should be changed, and if they shall so
adjudge will
them and there change the line oi said stieet, and tix
the damages as tequiied by law.
Also pursuant to an order ot tue Citv Council, said
Committ“e will meet st the junction of Peering and
Henry streets on Thursday, the 25th nay ot Mav,
lust., at 4$ o’clock P At., to hear all parties interested, and_ there determine and anjadge whether public
convenience requires that said Hetiry street should
be extended through to Congress
street, : nu it tbev
shall so adjudge will then and there
lay cut the
same and fix the dainngrs as
requited by law.
Also pursuant to an order ol the
said
City
Council,
Committee will meet at ihe termination of
Congress
Place, on Deeriog street, on Thursday, the 25ih
day
Ol May, inst., at 5 o clock P.
&|,t to hear all parties
int* rested, and then determine and
aojudge whether
l.ublic convenience requites that a stieet should be
laid out trom Congress stieet to Dee ring
street, and
Iron ihence to Cumberland stieet, and it
they shall
so adjudge, will then and theie
lay out the fame and
fix the damages as tequiied by law.
Also, pursuant to an older ot UieCitv Council,
said Committee will meet at the junction of India
anil Newbury streets on Friday, Ihe voth
day ot May,
inst at 3 o’clock P. A!., to lour all parties interestid, and thin determine awl adjudge wheiher public
convenience rtq lire, that tbe liuoot Newbury .tieot,
north ot India street, be changed, and it
they shall
so aojudge, will then and there
change ihe line ol
said Newbury street, and lix the damages as required
by law.
Also, pursuant to »u order ot tie City Connell,
said Commiltec will meet at I'iah Point on
Friday,
the 26lh day ol May, Inal., al
3J o’clock P. M., to
hear all parlies interested, and I lien determine ami
adjudge whether public c< nveincnca requires lhat
marginal street should be laid out trom D street to
Commercial street, and also to extend Fust. Commercial stieet from D si re«t to the extension ot said
Marginal st-cet at Fi-h Point, and it they snail so
adjudge, will then and there lav out said Marginal
street and East Commercial ftreot, ami ltx the damages as require i by law.
Also, pursuant, to an order ol Ihe Citv Council,
said Committee will meet at Curtis’ shipyard ou Friday. th3 26th day of May, at 4 o’clock P. AI., to hear
all partic* interested, and then determine and adjudge whether public convenience requires that so
much ol the Marginal Way as lies between stations
eight plus titty ami twelve plus eighty (on ttie j lau
of said Way as projected by J. D. Bailey, laic
City
Civil Engineer) should be dis..o United, and If they
shall so adjud/e, will then and there discontinue
that part of the Marginal Way.
BENJ. KINGSBURY, Jr., 1 Committee
MARQUIS D. KING,
on
chas. McCarthy, Jr.,
±
8. 8. RICH,
I laying out
JAMES
j New Streets.

CUNNINGHAM,

Advertiser copy.

FA Rif Alt <t

(’arriage

and

Hrmlquartrr*

and Iriends oi deceased Soldiers and
I*.»*t wi l decora e
Iho-e
wiiliin the city on the mon
CemeterJa-*,
log, Evergreen Cemetery on ibe afternoon ot

Memorial

ICE COMPANY.
Office No. 14 Cross S reet.
SEASON EXTENDED, AND VfWCES EED'JCED.

SEASON

May
10 lbs.
15 11m,
20 lbs.

Daily,..$5 00

do.*..
7 0o
do.
9 t O
(^Customers lur Dished earlier or lai-jr than above

pro rata.

QUALITY OF ICE SUFRRIOIt.
And

CONTINUED SUPPLY for th» WHOLE

a

SEASON

UUAUANTt'MJ,

Traveling Dags.

105

to

FEDERAL

10 lbs.
13 11s.
20 lbs.

Daily,.
f 1 So
do. I7r,
do. 2 2i

J. B. Leavitt, IL R. Burnlum & Co.
Portland, April 201U, 1871,

for

Order.

A New
Base
for
Artificial
Teeth.
I take p eisure In inform rg my patrons and the
public th.it 1 have paichama Hie rtgl t to use tho
new and beauti'ul base, known to ihi* Dental
pro

tessi>n as Pyr<>xiline.
It surpasses Rubber and i*
being used with great success in Bost m and New
York. Ad persons who ihnk the Beit Rubber injurious to tbeir health, will do well to e\. uauge 101 tht..
new bate.
I shall be pleased to sb *w it to all Interested af my office. 1 am also prepared »o iufcn teeth
on the Red, Wlrdebono and Black Rubbers.
Also
on Gold and Silver.
Office No 11 Clapp’s Block, corner ol 1- ;m and Congress streets, Portland.
VON KIMBALL, D. D. S.

mylSdtt_CARL

PRICES RED UCED !
SEASON PRICES FOR 18*1:
a

day,
»*

»

15th
Way
**
t*

44

44

from

•*

A Full
11 unm it iced

7
tftMj

lie

Kntlr?

K,

Oflier *IJ Kxchange
Portland Wav 1,18TI.

ED. B.

!

SupB>1y

nil €'■•stonier*
Henson.

to

D. W. €LAR

mayltl

ROBINSON,

Celcbrsitrd

“Weber”

lb* elegant

_

laj OTICK is beieby given, that tbe subscriber has
Xl been July appointed and taVeu upon himselt ihe

storr brick dwelling house and barn
in Meeting withiu .'!0 rods
of the
,hat heaulilul tmineme
I.
°.V'
i"*’*'
1
ooufords
corner,
a more Oeiigbilul
T1.!
location (or a residence cannot be toond. The
lot is levs thin an acre but can be
eu'aiged at a low
rate it applied tor at
i.nee; bald ami suit w:it*r is
abundant. Immediate pos e-si.in
j»ive»i and a part ol
in© purchase money tan n main on m *r»gage. Apply oil the premises, at Up ham & Adam-, No. 192
Commcrcid Sr., or if, Newman, Kkq., No. 3 Uuiou
St., lu this city.

JORTES

Also other first-class makers a» redd cd prices.
cm re spun donee solicited.
t*2eonT.y is

$10

$10

Franklin Coal

Pure Lyken’s Valley Red Ash

...

--

$10.00

AT

■-

Per Ton.

--ALSO-

For Sale.
A two

maj?»eod3wis

$5 fo

13th,
••

»•
«4

McC AMMON PI AMO

made to order.
|3r*Agents» tor Noah's Patent Paste.
•T. L. Brack fit,
J. li. Campbeii*.
rsdil
Geo. Lord.

IStill °frl\v

to Oct.

44

ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREET.

8T.,

Repairing and Covering solicited.

■I'uausd

ruy.'dt

Dental Notice.

Important

An l

PORTLAND.

tyOrders

iliargo.

or no

MONTH I, V KATIN,

Cedar Trunk* for PackiuR.
Maniple fawN

RATES, IS/I.

October 13th.

15th to

5 CAHOOT RtOCK, PORTL
IND, iTIK
Has the Sole Agency tor tbo

ancfacturirs of

&

30th.

earnestly so

am
>n this

licited from ad who are interested
louchiLg
tribute lo (lie memories ol deponed In roes
Roquets, Wiealhs. and t'roiiwsnl Immortelles, or
other tuncuul designs in Flower work which may 1 o
intend) d for special graves will he s o red y d* posited, il properly addressed ainl sen! ».* ilie Headquait»*rs oi this Post on Alouday and Tuesday. 21*th an d
30tli insts.
It is particularly tie ire>l that inforn ation resecting new graves be bn warded as soon as |>o*s Me in
order that piovision may be mole lor their decoration.
W. B. S MITH, P,C,
S. B. GRAVES, Ailjt.
fc-gr*<’onirad* s arc requested to be i.cvmm at the
regular meciing Friday Kvwulwr, May 26th, at 8
ci.ek. Every conuude interested.
uiyl6J2w 4

land, on Tuesday,
13th, 1871. at 10 o'clock
A. M.
£es*iou to continue three da vs
mav23-3w
OH AS. O. R UNT, M. D Sec'y.

Trunks, Valises,

Day, May

Donations of Money and Flowers

Maine Medical Association,

M

2,

N*.

are

K annual meetiu? ol the Maine Medical Assowill ,be held at the City Building, PortTHciation
dune

J. Is. BKACKETT £ CO-.

Pwt,

1 f.

KFLATIVES
Sailors
notified that this

A. good assortment of Top and No-Top Buggies,
Nm 16 6c IS Portland Si, Portland, Mo.
Robert Karrar,
Jobn H. Adams.
apr‘24 d Jiun

A,

the

10 Its.
15
20 11

Sleigh Manufacturers.

Boaworih

<T.

m:iyi6-distd

ADAMS,

Bomcs ot all kinds

OEORQE W. MARINER, late of Cape Elizabeth,
in tbe County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as tbe'law directs
AH persons having demands upon \tie estate ot said d ceased are required
tp exhibit the swine; aud nil persons indebted to said
estate aie called upon to make payment to
GIDEON L. STaNwoOD,
Adm’r, of Gorham.
Cape Elisabeth, May 24, 1871.
mj9, -3*

Prop irty
Mini

Hiale

niaooQt

ROBERTSON DYER, late ot Portland,
In the County of Cuuibeiland, deceased, and given
bonds as the laws directs. AH persons Laving demands upoq ilic estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persous Indebted to
said estate are called upon to nuke payment to
WILLIAM H. SOULE, Adm’r.
utay 12d 19,26
Portland, May 2nd. 1871-

the (.state ot

oi

a

Grand Concert!

NOTICE

trust ol adminUtrator ol

West-

nance a

THE

Middle (Street.
q. PALMER.

24th.

iHiiy

cdn.'stJliy,

W

an engiee-

WALLA€K,

11 i!

On

Desirable

31st.

Swl<s

At ten A M, and three 1* W. ran 1 to I<* continued unlil a'l is sold, without reserve.
This * ock ot yLn;*iiy lirs1-; I "*s Roolt ftosi a well
known e^tablMinient on liroadw.iy, New Yortr, v ill
be on exhibition al our viit.Mn >,n
Exchange t-t.,
o
Monday ai d lues-d'iy, May 2/d andZJd, prior to
the d •> ol sale.
Ladies ptrtieuUrly Invited
Catalogues at time and place of cil ibition.
Term a ot s ale Pah.
my2btd

ONLY,

May

nod

Holid Loid ( h.iius Hluinl M ire, Artie
Ki ou/i‘!*i Treiii'li i'loiXi *, t Im Tnklt
C’nllrry, Opera hii«I I* «<■ '.4 €>!■—■
CM, Ac., at Audio.u

Parquet50 cts, Kesciv«*d

CONCERT!

Rnelah

Gold and Silver Witches,

Which am be mode,ml with all ihe
nal Music
Hi>a Choruses, as
periotmid m the G'obe Miratre.
boston.

ro-

JJfAMONl>SI
American

H/tzan!

l>e

1 .y’.-e,,,, r| A r*.
n
Artist*. apt
inounr.il in line e >l.i h Me Jt&ium.

an

e

l

ol

Don Caesar

JP si2as lings !

F.y t.von

v

followed thorily bv Hie bcautitul nuiodrama

iij Thursday Kveuingr.

Virginia G’s.
Virginia 6s, new.

I3S
TKI.KRRAPHIO ITElIfl.
Government sold two million of gold ThursTlo-re were
day at 111 bo 100 a III 00 100.
twenty six bids amounting to $0,818,500.
The Queen’s birth day Wednesday was celebrated as a general holiday throughout the

May

OFUHi.llV AMO H ifiHLY VA XABLK Ool.LKOTION OF

pkgs sundries.

Tolfdo, o., May 25.—Flour firm. Wheat advanced; No. I led Wabash 1 40; No. 2 do 1 44. Corn a
shade better; high Mize i 57$c; No. J
at52*c.
aO«^j8LKSTON,May25.-Cott°n staady; Middling

CITY AND VICINITY.

OFFER FOR WHOLE

to order.

Steamer Chesapeake from New Yore—57
ba es comesii.-s, 2 do
burlaps, 8 do moss, ID do corks,
16) do rags, 26 roll*
leather, 26 do cupeling 12 bdis
sea boards, 22 do paper
hanging., 14 do
IU3 do
railroad clia rs, 229 splice bars, 19 sacksDows,
brooms, 15
bags rice, 10 sets wheels, 20 carriage springs, 5J casks
bleacbi.)g powdsrs, II do lead, 20 tea molasses 5 do
rice, 100 koss while lead, 14 bbds.
95 bbls.
beet, 10 do old, 20 do glassware, 18 tobacco,
c.dls rope. 2 do
cable, 115 lit cites s tea, 60 boxes window glass.
120 uo btaich, 20 do noap, 55 do canned
fruit, 24 do
sowing machines, 200 do raisins, 13 do lead, 50 do tin
prrtc, 125 do tobacco, 4 crates earthen ware, 10 do
siarcli, 24 do sewing machines, 25 bbls. sugar, 10 do
saltpetre, 20 cases dry goods, 30 do drugs, 1 piano,200

oers

Johu

The

leather,
bone

Great Auction Sale

For the benefit ol

mdse. 2?9
bags potatoes,
butter, 60 pkgs

PORTLAND « Kennebec Railroad—2carsfob's
34 bavs waste, 20 boxes
baiter, 8 cases goods, 5 boxes
do 18 bdls paper, 19 do
sash, 13 do bliuds, 40 doors,
87 pkgs mdse, 30 errs
Height tor Boston.

I', o. BAh.£( A to., AMlm

The a trica is.

Evcuiug.

Monday

SALES.

_ALX'TlOlN

Fort^ud Thrati'f.

cases

000 bush. corn,
7000 hogs.

Baltimore, May 25.—Tbe Grand Lodge of
Good Templars has elected the following efii

A m ate ur

dries.

.....

CONVICTION OF MORAN.

FIRES AT SO.

oue

Carolina 6s,
new.64}
New York, May
25—Evening.—Gold quiet aud

SUDDEN DEATH.

WH4

days.

thousand policy-holders of the
Knickerbocker L fe Insurance Company have
a suit agaiust the company,
to
briug
organized
having lost from $400 to $1500 each.
The tires ou the mountains in Sullivau, Ulster aud Delaware counties, New Yoik.iiuve
Three
swept over 10,000acres of woodlsnd.
cabins were destroyed and it is believed that
all the occupants perished.
There is a consolidation of three companies
ol the Cumberland c ml region about to take
place, giving the company control of more
coal property than auy other concern in the I
world.
Alex E. Orr Wedne.s day recovered from the
city ol New York, $53,593, Ihe lull value with
interest, of a grain elevator and oilier property
destroyed by the rioters of July 1853.
Heron Rothschild gave the Derby stake?
YbOOO to Willis, the driver ol ilie winning
horse.
Th"
c'a* eopy of the treaty was sent to
the 1 resident and thence
transferred to the
lu *)e een* *° England,
yes-

|To Associated Press.1

mother
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Wiiksbarre,
Mountain an«l time

locust,

Lorberry,

>m«

White Ash
At the above

reduced price.

RANDALL, McALLlSTl R&CO,
00 Commercial
Oppoiite New C
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kce ing
tor
hr«c watchmen, and ore porter;
irouu'.is iu order aid repairs 10 building?; tor 'UCI'
and tlfice fnruitu'e, and toi stationery. perot books for library, etieunca s fi*r bait
lias
ex*
kostage, aud Ire-gilt, and ad other
dollar..
>etiso-, thirteen luoustud live huiMiod
For expenses of Nau leal Ajmana
For pay ul comi'UU-r. and tern 101. i‘‘“P
F.pln »ui ris
nrepiriiig tor publication the American
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UNITED STATES
PASSED AT TflE

THIRD SESSION OF THE FORTY-FIRST
CONGRESS.
{General Nature—No. 49.]
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rca hundred ami lorty-ctgbfc dollars e£oh;se?en
jond-class musicians, at tJiie huuhfxd dollars
ch; two drummers and one filer, (tir$t-cla&s,) at
ree hundred au*l forty-eigh< dollars each; in all,
ly-aight thousand :our hundred and seventy-six

watchmen and others, thirty thousand
hundred and nii.ety-iour dollars and dt<y cent*,
For pay ot mechanics an others, seventeen thouFor pay of

’

o

r/lbeNautl!'"l Am.»-«-.e.,..UUi
labor, stationary, boxos, express*,,
bllKor
thousand live bandied
sod mlscc'laaeous .lotos,

m

dollars.

For repairs and improvement oi panic buildings,
j. urieeu thousand live huunred dollars.
For contingent exiienses, sixty-tour thousand and
e gbly-uiue dollars.

e

BUREAU OF ORDNANCE.
to meet contingencies,
For ten fifteen-inch gnus,
seveniy thousand dollais.
F0r one thousand two Immlred and tit*y barrels
oi gunpowder, twenty-live thousand dollars
For tuel and uiateiials neees.-ary in carrying on
tlie mechanical branches ol the Ordnauc dep rtmeni at ilie i.avy yaids and stations, seventy-five
thousand dollars.
For iabjr at uavyiy&rds, two hundred thousand
dollars.
Fin repairs to ordnance buildings, magazines, gunparks, machinery, and o'her nt-ces ants, of the like
character, seven y thousand five hundred aud nine

ud lour hundred and sixty-two dollars and seven-fiveceut-*.
For pay ot employees in the department ot stcutn
lgloc-ry, tor machinists, boiler-makeis, end others,
gilt thousand seven hu. dr« d and sixty dolin'®.

MAKING COUPS.

For pay and subsistance of officers ot the marine

oil s, and for pay ot noiwa mini-stoned oflic is,
lusici iiis, privates, and o.bcrsoi the corps, teven
1 nndied thousand dollars.
For provisions, one hundred sud twenty tliousand

f

ollais.
For clothing, one hundred ai d sixteen thousand
I*ht linn fr*:d and uineteen dollars.
For luel, twenty-six thousand one hundred and
1 ixiy-nine dollais.
For military scores, namely, for pay of meeban[*p, repair of arms, purchase ol acr outn men is, oid
iai ce stores, flags, dru**'*, tries, and other mstruacnis, tweivo thousand dollars,
Foi transportation ot otlh rs and tlieir servants,
lud troops, and lor expenses ol recruiting, twelve
housand dollars.
Fur repairs ot bar acks, and renl oi office*, wh re
lure ate no public bulldinis, leu thou-and dollars.
For contingencies.namely: Freight; letriage; toll;
artage; whariage; purchase auo repair oi boais;
ubor; UuU*e rent of oUlcers’ qu ti ters; l.urial ol deceased marines; pi iming, stationery, postage. telegraphing; appre'tension ol ueseiters; oil candles,
£as; repairs ol g.is and water fixtures; water rent,
oraye, straw, barrack furniture; tuniiture tor
jlli en*' quarters; bcd~*acks, wrapping paper, oilcloth, clash, r. pe, twine, spades, shove s, axes,
picks, .carpenter*’ tools; keep of a horse lor the
ines cugcr; tepajrs to fire
engines, purchase ami
I engine ho.-e;
repair
puictase oi lumber lor
benches, mess-tablet, bunks; repairs to public carryall; purchase a* d repair of names*; purchase
and repair ot handcarts and wheelbarrows; scaveiigering; put chase and repair ot galleys, cookmgst jves, ranges; stoves where there are no gra cs;
gravel lor paadt-gioumls; repa r ot p .mps; brushes, brooms, buckets, paving, and tor other purposes,
loitv thousand dollars; /'rovUUd, That the amount
ot fifty .thousand dollars appropriated by section
nine ot uu act making uppioprfatons for the legislative, executive ptud judicial expenses ol the goveiumeut tor the yeat ending the thirtieth of June,
eighteen hundred and seventy-one, approved duly
twelfth, eighteen hui tired and seventy, to be expended under the direcdouof the President in or

1
*

dollais.
For miscellaneous items, six thousand one liundred and fifty dollars.
For experiments iu ordnance, fifteen thousand

ol Ibe |.«tiy effl.-en. seamen, ordinary
men lor ibe
uel, ,aud-inen «nd uovs, including
vToree eight thousand live hundred men, dollars.
hundred
tarh per
U
.e
dollar,
n
ail averog I«y
For improvements at the nitre depot, Malden,
uve hundred thou and dol ar«.
at
annum »•* million
seven h msand three hundred aud sixtydo dais;
ol
the
Departtueut,
Navy
t?*or contingent exp-uses
the
magazine, Norfolk, o..e thousand dollais.
I Weii.y-hve thou-and dollars.
one humirtd and
iron*
two
plated torpedo
For the must ruction <
To reside to the contingent tund oi the navy tlio
boat-, six hundred thousand dollars.
tb«t» Xi'cuse ot pieparaig and tut iitsliiug the vessel
For the torpedo co ps—For the purchase and
towaid
the
uonh
lltioii
pole, provided I in fuutacture oi gun-pow.mr, niuo-g.ycenne, aud
lor the expe
act approved July tsvelve, eighteen huntu m th
gun-cotton, seven thousand,
dred and seventy. ti ty thousaud dohars.
dollars.
BUREAU OF YARDS AND DOCKS.
t or purchase ami manutacture of electrical mag-dvauic batteries, aud insulated wire, twenestablishment
at
the
od
For civil
Kittery, chines,
navy y
dollars.
Maine.—For diaughtsiiiiiii and clerk to civil engi- ty liousand
oi copper, Iron, wood,and other maFor
ior
purchase
neer, at one thousand tour bundled dollais each;
terials necessary fi»v the manufacture ol torped cs,
clerk ol pay-rolls and uiusiertiit' clerk.one thour work ou the same, eightieti thousand dolI
ami
and
inspector
sand tive hundred dollars; lor leceiver
lars.
tor
of stoles, oue ltous<«rid live hundred uodaib;
For construction of toipedo-boats, purchase ot
thouWiitcr o receiver and inspector ol stoics, one
cotter-work or hulks, and contingent expenses,
sand do'lais; tor chi t accountant, one thousand
thousand dollars.
detecand
twenty
e Hi* hundred dollars; lor ga*e-keeper
For additional buildings, and repairs to buildings,
lor messenger at
tive, one thousand dollars; nd
five thousand dollars.
and
to
vvhurl,
making
huudred
dollars,
comoumlniu’s cilice, tlx
For labor, including one chemist at two thousand
in ail, ten thousaud two hundred dollar.
one foreman machinist al one thousand five
dollars,
Massachusetts
Charlestown.
At the nivy yard,
thousand live handled and sixty-five i.ollars, aud one clerk, reu
For us haunt t* civil engineei, one
thous tnd dollar*.
to civil
hundred dohars; lor draughtsman at.d clerk
Civil establishment. For pay of the supeiintendcuxiuter Ml one thousand tour hundreddohaiseact.;
ihonenis aud the civil establishment ot the several navy
oue
clerk,
tods
and
mudcri»g
♦or clerk of pav
and inspeoyards under this buieau, tilteen thousand dollars.
smd tive hundred dollars; ior receiver
For contingent expenses oi the ordnance service
live liuudred dollars;
tor of store-, one thousand
of the navy, one thousand dollais.
tor writer to receiver and inspector of stores, oue
one
to
wntei
conimaiidaut,
ior
tliousa'd dol'ars;
BUREAU OF COI^STRUOTION AND REPAIR.
thousand do'lars; lor chief accountant, one thousand
For the preservation ot vessels on the stocks and
gate-keeper and dct-ciive, in or
eight hundred do lars; tor
Hilary ; purchase of materials and stocks ol all gainziug and sending nut an expedition to thenoith
lor comoue thousand dollars; and tor messenger
labor in navy yards and on foreign stations;
pole, shall not be carried to the surplus tuud or covniandan ’s oliiee, six hundred dol are; in all, twelve kinns;
ered into the Treasury until tlm purpo.-e ot said
preservation ot matenyl; purchase ol tools; wear,
thousaud seven hundred dollars.
.-hall have been completed, but may
and tear, and repair ot vessels afluar, aud general
appropriation
For
asYork:
New
At ttie navy yard, Brooklyn,
be applied to expenses ot said exi*t<li< ion incurred
maintenance oi the navy; incidental expeness,adsistant to civil engineer, one thousaud livehuud-ed
vat isiug, and foreign po.-tuges, three million five
during
any
subsequent
year that said expedition
IUI
a u.iiiaiuaii
***,**■*UU11 ill
hundred thousand dollars.
may he engaged on its dmies.
at. one thousand lour humlied dollars each; lor reTo enable the Seereiaiy of the Navy to purchase
S«c. 2. That the Secretary ot the Navy is hereby
live
ceiver and inspector oi stores, one thousand
of&cth Wilmarth “the light to use. lor all pu poses, authorized to- have built, by contract in some prihuudred dollars; lor clerk ot pay roPs and musterbis patent ca led hydrostatic arrangement i^r iaisv.te yard a floating dock, lor *he repair of naval
lor
ing c.erk, one thousand five hundred dollars; lor iug lurrets,*’ fiity thousand dollars: Provided, That
writer to commauoant, one thousand dollars;
he shall execute, to the sa»isfact.on d the Secretary
one milliou dollar* is hereby appropriated lor ihi*
dolduet accountant, one thousand eight hundred
ot tiie N ivy, an instrument convoying to the United
purpose. Atid the said ontn.ct shall only be made
lars; lor cal e-keeper and detective, one thousand
State* lull tight to Ufft the same under hi* patent,
to ibe 1 .west responsible bidder, and on plans »nd
and
dollars: lor mail-carrier, one hundred dollars;
an t under alt imjiovemeiiis, modifl ations or exteuspecifications winch sh ill be open tor the inspection
for messeiuir lor commandant's office, six hundred
tior.s of ihe same, which mav now or hereafter exist.
01 bidders lor at least ninety days before the day ol
dollars
hundred
six
Uolhus; in al twelve thousand
Civil tsiaoliSlnu' lit at tue navy yard, Kittery,—
letting said oomtact, alter tin- public notice by adAt the navy yard, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
For clerk ot storeb uses, one thousand five hunvertisement tor at least thirty days In at least one
For draughtsman, and clerk to civil engineer, one
Jr ol
dred
timber,
dollars;
inspect
draugli
sman,
daily newspaper pub ished in each ol ihe cities ot
thousand tour huudred dollars each; lor clei k oi pay
clerk to naval constructor, time clerk, and supeiiuBoston,New York, au.l Philadelphia, inviting sealed
rolls and mustering clerk one thousandflve bundled
ot 11 rating dock, at one thousand four Hunleudent
bids lor suih contract, which hid* shall be opened
dollars; tor receiver and inspector ot stores, one dred dollars each, eight thousand live hundred dol- and the award ot the contract made
public by the
accountchief
tor
Thousand live huudred dollats;
lars.
Secretary ot the Navy, ata time and place to he
tor gateant, one thousand eight hundred dollats;
At the navy yard, Boston.—Bor clerk to naval conin such notice.
Aud no contract shall be
specified
and
tor
thousand
one
dollars;
keeper and detective,
stiuctor, inspector ot timber, and time clerk at oue
made tor a dock under this s ctiin at a cost exceedinessv nger tor the couimaudaiii’s office, s»x hundred
thousand live hundred dollars each; draughtsman ing one roil lb u dollars: Provided That it it be
doliais; in all, nine thousand two hundred dollars.
naval
to
one
thousand
lour
hundred
constiuctor,
thought best, ny a board eqnsisiiug ot c-lpeDoi the
At the navy yard, Wash-ngton, District of t o!at one thousand,
dollats; and clerk of
bureaus ot Construction and Repairs," “Steam Enumoia.—For draughtsman, aud clerk to civil engi- two hundred dollats storehouses,
iu
seven
thousand
one
each, all,
gineer mg,” aud "itaids aud Docks” that p»aus and
neer, t cue thousand lour huudred dollars each; tor
hundred
dollats.
specifications shall he invited from responsible
live
thousiud
one
receiver and inspector ot stores,
a.i me Uuvy yard, Brooklyn, New York.—For
builders, engineers, and others outside ot the Navy
hundieu dollars; tor clerk ot pay-rolls and m utter
to naval constiuctor, oue thousand
draughtsman
Department, the Secretary o* liie Navy may, by
'or
iug clerk, one thousand five hundred dollar.';
four hundred dol.ars; clerk to naval constructor,
public {advertisement, a* provided in this section,
chie« accouuiant, one thousand eight hundred dolol timber, and time clerk, at one thousand
for such {dans and specifications to accominspector
advertise
one
ibousand
lars; lor clerk 10 chief accoun an*,
five hundred dollats each; anil clerk of storehouses,
pany bids lor the construction f the d“Ok a.wordtwo huudred do'lars; lor gate keeper and detective,
at one thousand two hundred dollars each, seven
to ihe same; in which case the Secretary of the
ing
mail
tor
mesone thousand two huulied dollars;
i
thou-and one hundred dollars.
Navy 8tia.ll refer all such plan* |and specifications
lor
senger, one thousand dollars; and tor me.-senger
At the navy yard. Philadelphia.—For clerk ai
and bids aud the bids on the plans luiubtieu by the
command nt's office, s-x hundred dollars; in all, storehouses, one thousand live hundred dollars; in
L>. part men to a board of at least live experienced
eleven thousand tour hundred dollars
specror oitmber, draughtsman lor naval eomtructofficer*, a majority ot whom shall be cons true tors
At
the navy yard, Not folk, Virginia.—For
to naval constructor, time clerk, and suclerk
01,
and
engineers, and one 01 whom may to an experidraughtsman aud clerk to civil engineer, at one
ot floating dock, at one thousand four
enc'd civilian engineer, who shall consider ana rethousand lour hundred dollars each; tor receiver
dollars each; in all, eight thousand five
hundred
port which ot all the bills is the lowegr. lor the purand inspector ot sior«s, one thous md five bundled
hundred dollars.
poses of this contract, taking into consideration ihe
do'lars; torUeiko* pay rolls and mustering clerk,
Ai the navy yard, Wash ngton.—For cleric ol
are respectplans and specifications on which
one thousand live huumed dollars; tor gate-keeper
storehouses, one thousand lour hundred dollars; in- ively made: Provided, however, That if the contract
and detective, one thousand dollars; and lot meror ot timber, clerk to naval const-uctor, and
sp*c
a*ardtd
and
shalibe
upou plans
specifications fursengrr lor commandant’s office,six hundred dollars;
time clerk, at one thousand two hundred dollars
nished by persons outside of the Dtpanmeni, such
fu all, seven thousiud four hundred dollars.
each; iu all, five thousand dollars.
contract shall not be entered into uuless the conAi t ie navy } ivd, Pensacola, Florida —For superx\1 the navy yard, Noi (oik.- For draughtsman to
liactor shall luruisli good and sufficient security in
int dent .1 yard improvements, two thousand 'folnival consti uctor, and clerk ol storehouses atone
at least live thousand doUars 11 addition to tlic resiar ; *o» receiver aud inspector ot stores, one tbouthou, and tour hundred dollars each, and time cierk,
ervation
on sa a contract, that tbe|dock, when oomr
and
dohu
dird
for
ra'dtivc
gatc-k ep
dollars;
one ih 'U'Uind two hunured
dollars; iu ail, lour pieied shad be portable and sale, and shall in all
te
iv
u»;e housajd d'Ji-iip;'or messenger tor the
thousand dollars.
the
answer
in
*
ted
respects
«•'
x
hui.
th
coinm'.i.uH'
otlii.
odar*;
purposes for wlii« li it. was built.
At ihe t av
ard, Persacola.—For clerk ol storeSec. 3. Thai no chief ot a bureau shall makoany
all live housed le u. u e*i dodai*.
one thousand dollars.
houses,
coit'ra
t
tor
lur the nav?, to be executtd in
For
Ujlrroiui*.
supplle
h
»a;d.
*vart
is
At
ard,
navy
a. ;hc navy yaid, Mate I.-laod, California
For
a :oreigu country, except it bo on first advertising
»:<
assistant »<•
draughtsman, one
giue-.r sin
I'tiiaii to naval consuucto.*, one ihousautl
dta.g
lor
at
leas:
in two daily new spa peis ot
to
civil
tor
ierk
thirty
limited
days
thousand eight
dollars;
tour hid)died dollars; inspector <•! timber, clerk ot
the city,ot New York, inviting sealed bid* ror mreng neer, one th .u nd five huuaied dollars; tor restorehouses, clerk to nival constructor, stiperin- hishp g the supplies desired, which bids eti-il: be
ceiver and inspector ot s-ores, o*e thousand eight
leuuent ot floatiug dock, aud time e'erk, at one
opened in the presence oi the Secretary of the Nahuudred aud seventy five dollars; for clerk ot pay
thousand live hundred dollars each, eight thousand
vy, and the heads of two bureaus; and contracts
rolls nud mus.ering clerk, one tbou-and eight hunnine hundred dollars.
shall in all cases be awarded to the lowest bidder;
dred and sevenivs dollar*; tor chief accountant,
and paymasters tor the navy on loteign stations
BUREAU OF STEAM ENGINEERING.
one thousand eight hundred and seventy-five dolshall render, when practicable, with their accounts,
For repairs and preservation of machinery, boillars; tor gate-keeper and detective, ouu thousand
•or settlement, an official certifica e iroiu tbe resido tars; auu tor messenger tor comma1-dant’s office,
ers, labor in navy yards, coal, transportation, matedent
consul, commercial, or consular agent of tbe
seven huudred aud fitly dollars; in a'l, ten thourials, and storey, one mi'lion dollars: Provided,
(Juiled
biaies, it there be one, to be furnished grasand six hundred and seven-iy-tlve dollars.
That no money appropriated by this act shall be exvouching that all purchases and expendiAt the-Naval Asylum—For steward, tour hunpend <1 on account oi naval engines contracted dur- tuitous^,
bv said J>;» yip asters were made at the
ture
made
dred ami eighty dollirs; for mation, three huudred
ing the war.
market
ruling
pti < 0 of ihe port or place at the time
dollar ; tor cook, one hundred and eixty-eight dolliemoving macliuery and tools from old to new
of
and
dolone
huudred
purchase
«»r§ expenditure.
uieistiut
twenty
machine shops into a storehouse, and repairs to
lars;
cook,
4.
Sec.
Thai
the President be, and he is hereby,
lar*; four laundrer.ses, at one hundred and ei£lit
yaid machinery at Brooklyn navy yard, seventyauthorized to accept t’-ie lesigoation of'any officer in
dollars each; tight tcrubbers and house-cleaners, at
five thousand ollars.
the.
uutilthe
number ot officers in t :e grade to
at iiinetv-*tx dol'ar* each; six i.rbo esat i*vo bunnavy
Civil est tblishment at the navy ya<d, Kittery,
which such officer shall belong is reduced to tbe
dled and tori y dollars each, and seven laborers, at
Maine —Foi draughtsman, oue thousand tix hunauthorized
number
two hundred aud » x y-tour dollars each; masterby law, whose resignation shall
dred dollars; clerk lo clilet engineer, aim ttore
take effect on or btfore thefirs'.day of January nexi,
at-arms, lour hundred aud eighty dollars; lot ship’s clerk, at one tl iusand four bundled dollars each;
and any officer so res.guing shall bo entitled to one
corporal three hundred dollars; tor barber, three
and time dork, at one ihousand two bundled dolhundred and sixty dollar*; supeiiutendent, five
year’s sea pay in addition to the pay due such officer
lars; in all, live thousai d two hundred dollars.
at the date when his recigoatioo can take effect: Prohundred and forty dollars; in all, seven thousand
At the navy yard, Charlestown. For daaugktsThat t-iis section shall not applv when the
iwo numirnu anu unriy-six nouns.
vided,
man, one thousai d six hundred dollars; clerk to
number ol officers shall have been reduced to the
For the Naval Asylum at Philadelphia.—For supchiel engineer, and store clerk, at one ihousand
number alio wed by law.
port ot the iusiituiion, sixty-five thousand one hunlour hundred dollars each; ami time clerk, at one
dred dollars; winch shall he paid out ot the income
Sec. 5. That the officers ot the medical corps on
Ihousand two hundred dollars; in all, live thousand
It ora the naval pension tund.
tbe a stive list of the navy shill be as follows:
six bundled dollars.
For protection of timber lands, five thousand dolFifteen meuical directors, who shall have the relAt the navy yard, Brooklyn, New York.—For
lars
rank ot captain.
draughtsman, one thousand six hundred dollars; ative
For contingent expenses of Bureau of Yards and
Fifteen medical inspectors who shall have the
r
clerk t* chief engineer, and stole clerk, one thouBocks v z.: For freight and transportation ot maative rank of commander.
sand tour hundred dollars each; and tune clerk, at
terials and starts; printing, stationery and adverFifty surgeons who shall have the relative rank of
oue thousand two
hundred dollars; iu all, five
lieutenant commander or lieutenant; and each and
tising; books,models, maps, and drawings; purchase
thousand six Lundred dollars.
and repair oi tire-engines; machinery and paten tall of the above-named officers of the medical corps
At the navy yard, Philadelphia.--For draughtsshall have the
of surgeons in tbe navy as now
riglns to use ihe sime; repairs on steam-engines,
one
thous
nd
six
man,
hundred dollars; clerk to provided; andpay
and attendance on the same; purcha?e and mainmedical directors and inspectors, on
chief engineer, and store clerk, at one thousand our
leuance of oxen and horses, aud driving teams,
hundred dollars each; and lime clirk, at one thouduty at sea, shall receive the pay of fleet surgeons.
One hundred assistant surgeons, who shall have
carts, and timber-wheels tor navy-yaid purpoes
sand two hundred dollars; iu all, live thousand six
and tools and |rcpairs oi the same; postage on loithe relative rauk of master or ensign, with the preshundred dollars.
ters on public service, and telegrams; turn it are for
ent
pay of assistant surgeon iu the navy: Provided,
At the navy yard, Washington.--For draughtsthat assistant surgeons of three years' service, who
government houses aud offices iu navy yards; coal
man, one thousand six hundred dollars; clerk to
»nd tuber luel; candles, oils, und g.ts; cleaning aud
have
been found qualified for
chict engineer, and store clerk, at oue thousand
promotion by a
dealing up yard, and care ol build<ugs; attendU1
tup
XABUI1IIUIO,
lour hundred dollats each; and lime clerk, one thouance on fire?; lights; fire engines and apparatus;
assistant
now
as
sand two hundred dollars; iu all, five thousand six
past
surgeons,
provided; and past
incidental labor at navy yards; water tax, and lor
assistant surgeons shall have the relative rank of
hundre 1 dolluis.
toll and ferriages; pay oi the watchmen in the nalieutenant or master; and no person under twentyAt the navy yard, Norfolk.—For
draughtsman,
one or over twenty-six years of age, shall hereafter
vy yards; and lor flags, awnings, aud packing boxes,
one thousand six llllfidiPd dollar*If
..liiai
be
eight huudred thousand dollais.
appointed an assistant surgeon In the navy.
giueer, and siore clerk, at one thousand four hundred dollars each; aud time clerk, one thousand two
BUREAU EQUIPMENT AND RECRUITING.
PAT CORPS.
hundred dollr.s; in all, live thousand six hundred
For equipment of vessels —For coal tor steamers’ dollars
Sec. 6. That the officers of the pay corps on the
At he navy yard, Pensacola.—For clerk ot storeactive list of the navy shall be as follows;
us*-, inc.udmg expenses of transportation; ? lorage,
Thirteen
labor, hemp, wire, aud other nmeiials lor the rnanhouses, one thousand two hundred dollars.
pay directors, who shall have the relaulactu e ot rope; hides, cordag*, canvas, leather;
Atrhefcnavy yard, Mare It 1 rnd, California.—For tive rank of captain.
iron tor maim acture ot cables, anchors, and galThirteen pay inspectors, who shall have the reladraughtsman, one thousand six hundred dollars;
leys: condensing and boat-detaching apparatus; ca- clerk to chiei engineer, and store clerk, one thou- tive rank ot commander; and
bles, aiicuor-, lurnituie, hose, bike-ovens, aud cook- sand four hundred dollars each; and time clerk, one
Fifty paymasters, who shall have the relative rank
thousand two hundred dollars; in all, five thousaud
ing staves, lile-iaus,heating apparatus lor receiving
of lieutenant commander or lieutenant.
six hundred dollars.
And each aud all of the above-named officers of
ships; and tor the pa>mem ot labor in cquiiping
For foundry tools, machinory, and appliances for
vessels, and manulactu'e ol articles in the navy
the pay corps shall have the pav ol paymasters in
and tools in machine
the
yards pertaining to this bureau, one mibiou five •reeling
navy as now provided; and pay directors aud
shop, and
hundred thousand dollars.
lorflltiDg up smithy, e'ghty-five thousand dollars. inspectors on duty at sea shall receive the pay of
Civil es aolishtneat at the navy yard, Kittery,
fleet
BUREAU OF PROVISIONS AND CLOTHING,
oaymasters.
Maine.—For clerk in equ'pnn m office, one .h rasauu
Thirty passed assistant paymasters, who shall have
For provisions tor the officers,
luar hundred dollars; lor store
seameu, and m
the relative rank of lieutenant or master, with tho
clerk, oue thousand itnes, one
million
one bundled dollars, and for time
five
hundred
and
forty-seven
clerk, nine liunpay of passed assistant paymasters in ,the navy as
thousand dollars.
hundred dollais; iu all, three thousand lour hunnow provided.
For
pu: chase ol water lor shins, forty] thoudred dollais.
Twenty assistant paymasters, who shall have the
sand doilars.
At the navy yard, Boston.-For superintendent of
relative rank of master or ensign, with the
For purchase of clothing aud
pay of
rope-walk, one thousand nine hundred dollars;
clothing
materials,
assistant
paymasters as now provided: Provided,
two hundred and fifty thousaud ool.ars.
clerk to same, one thousand two hundred
dollars;
however, That all laws and regulations relating to
For payot the civil establishment at the several
clerk in equipment office, one thousand five hunthe bonds ot paymasters shall continue in full force
dred dollars for store iderk one thousand two lion
navy yards under this bureau:
and application, and the issuing of n new appointAti he navy yard, Boston.—Two
died dollars; time clerk, one thousand two huudred
writers, one to
ment and commission to
any officer of the pay corps
paymaster aud one to inspector of provisions and
dollars; in all, seven thousand dollars.
under the provisions of tills act shall not atrect or
At me navy yard,
ihousand and seve yeen dollars aDd
.Philadelphia.—For clerk in c otiiing, at one
annul any existing bond, but the same shall remain
twenty-five cents each; in all. two thousand and
equipment office, one thousand lour huudred dolill force, and apply to such new appointment and
lars; tor one Ftoie aud one lime clerk, at cne thou- thiny-lour dullars aud titty cents.
commission.
At lire navy yard.
sand two hundred dollars each; in all, three thouBiooklyu —Two writers to
ENGINEER CORPS.
sand eight hundred dollars.
pavmasters, at one tbousatm and seventeen dollars
That the officers of the engineer corps on
Sec. 7
and twenty-five cents each; assn rant to
At the navy yard, Washington.—For clerk iu
imped or ol
the active list of tile navy shall be as follows :
provisions and clorhaig, one thousaud eight tmndud
equipment dike,one thousand five hundred dollars;
Ten engineers who shall have the relative rank of
and scventv-eiglit dollars; writer to inspector ol
hi d lor oue store and oue time
clerk, one at one
captain.
thousand tour hundred dollars, one ,at one thousand provisions :• d clothing, one thousand and seventeen
1' 11 teen clilef engineers, who shall have the relative
dollars am twent\-live cents; assistant superintwo hundred dollars; in all, lour thousand one hunrank of commander; and
lemleut ol mills, nine hundred and thirly-uine doldred dollars,
chief engineers, who shall have the relForty-live
At the navy yard, Brooklyu, New York.—For
lars; in all, five thousand eight hundred aud sixtyative rank of lieutenant commander or lieutenant
clerk in equipment office, one tbonsandfive huncigut dollars and seventy-five cents.
And each and all of tho above-named
offiAt
the
navy yard, Philadelphia.—One writer to
dred dollars; and for ouc store aud one t*meclerk,
cers of the engineer corp
shall have tho pay of
one thousand and seventjen dollars and
at one thousand two hundred dollars
clilef engineers of the navy as now provided.
each; in all, paymaster,
tweutv-five
cents; one writer to inspector ol prothree thousand nine hundred dol.ars.
One hundred first assistant engineers, who shall
visions and clothing, one thousand and seventeen
At the navy yard, Norfolk.—Por clerk in equiphave tho relative rank of lieutenant or master, and
dollars and twenty-five cents; in
ment office, one thousand tour hundred dollars; lor
two thousand
all,
(>ne hundred second assistant engineers, who shall
and thirty-four dollars and tiny cents.
store clerk one thousand oue hundred and twentyhave the relative rank of mast-r or ensign; and the
At the navy yard, Washington.—One writer to
11 ve dollars, and lor tine clerk, niue hundred dolsaid assistant engineers shall have the
pay of first
lars; iu all, three thousand lour hundred aud twen- paymaster, one thousand and «eventeen dollars and
ami second assistant engineers of the navy,
respectcents.
twenty-five
ty-hve dollars.
as now provided.
ively,
At the navy yard, Norfolk.—One writer to
At ihe navy yard, Pensacola.—For
paySec. 8. That no jierson under nineteen nr over
equipment
one
thousand aud seventeen dollars and
office clerk, one thousand three hundred dollars.
master,
twenty-six years of age, shall be appointed a second
At ihe navy yard, Mare island.—For clerk in
twenty-five cents.
assistant engineer m the navy; nor shall any person
At the navy yard. Mare Island—One writer to
equ parent office, one thousand eight hundred and
be appointed or promoted in the engineer
corps unpaymas'er, at one thousand and seventeen dollars
seventy-five dollars; tor store clerk, one thousand
til lie lias been found ipialilied by a bo rd of
compeai.d twenty-five cents; cue writer to
two hundred dollars; three thousand and seventyinspector ot
tent engineer and medical officers designated
by the
provisions a* d clothing, one thousand two hundred
five dollars.
of the Navy, and bas complied with exSecretary
and
For contingent expensss of Bureau of
ninety-live dollars an fifty certs; in all, two isting regulations.
Equip- thousand
three
hundred
ment and Recruiting,
and
twelve
dollars
and
Sec. ». That of the naval constructors two shtll
namely: For freight and
seventy-five cents.
transpoitation or stores, transportation of enlisted
have the relative rank ol captain, three ot eo aFor contingent expenses: For freight and transmen. mileage to honorably discharged men, printmauder, aud all oile rs that o lieutenant commandto
aud
home stations; caudles;
foreign
ing, advert! ir g, telegraphing stationery, apprehen- portation
er or lieutenant; and assi-taut naval
constructors
fuel; interior alterations and fixtures in inspection
sion oi desetk-rs, assistance to vessels iu
sh ill have the relative lank ot lieut?nsnt or masdistress, budding;
one hundred anti twenty-live thousand dollars.
tools, and repairing same at eight iuspecter; lour chaplains shall have the relative tank of
t ons; special watchmen in eight inspect ions; hooks
captain, seven that of commander, and
ana blanks;
BUREAU OF NAVIGATION.
stationery ; telegrams; postages and than seven that ot lieutenant commandernot more
lieuexpress charges; rolls, lerriages and car
tickets; tmant; and that the President ol the UnitedorStales
For toreign and local pilotage and towage ot
aud incidental labor not chargeable to other
approis hereby authorized in his
ships of war. fiity thousand dollars.
discretion, to determine
thousand
priations,
seventy-live
dollars.
and
fix
the
For services aud rnatcri <ls in correcting com passes
remiive rank ot rlvil engineers: ProBUREAU OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY,
That the pay of eaid officers shall not he inon board ship,and lor adjusting and
testing comFor support of the Medical
creased.
pacts on »bore, three thousand dollars.
ior surDepartment,
10. That the foregoing grades,
For rututi aJ aud astronomical
oee
hereby esinstruments, nan- geons necessaries lor ve-sels in commission, navy tablished
for the srafl' corps of tLe navy, shill be
11.110, (uiu sauiui'
yards, naval stations, marine corps, coast survey,
uiieciJOUS,
lil'ed
ai d rrpurs of nauiieal instruments for
in
t
the
appointment Irom the highest numbers in
families
by
inc.uding
ol
officers on shore staships ol war,
each corps, according to
ten thousand dol ars.
tions, fifty thousand dollars.
seniority, and that new
commissions shall be Issued to the officers so
For book* for libraries for
For necessary repairs ot naval
ships of war, three
aplaboratory, liospitbou.»and dollars.
! ta>s, and appendages, including roads, wharves, out- pointed, ill which commissions the titles and grades
herein es abiished shall bo i/iser(ed; and no existFor navy siguals and apparatus,
namely, signal- houses, Bteam-heating apparatus, sidewalks, fences, ing commisKSicn
shall ho vacated in Hie several slaft'
lanterns, and rocke s. including running gardens, laims, ami lor grading and laying off the
ligliis, draw ngs, and engravings for idgual-boo s.
corps, ex. ept |by the issue of new commissions regrounds ol the two new hosnitals. lmtv timnaami
six thousand dollars.
aonars.
quired by the provisions ot this act, and no officer
shall lie reduced in rank or lose seniority in his own
For compass tit ings, including
For pay of the civil establishment under this bubinnacles, pedestals. tripo03, and oilier appendages ol ships’com- reau: Ac the hospital at Chelsea,
Maatachusetts, the provisions ol this act, mid the
sevcu thousand seven hundred and
pu-K.s to he rnaue in the navy yards, live thousand
officers ot the
eighty two dol»ta.t corps of ilie navy shall take
dolla s.
lars.
precedence in
'heir several corps, and in iheir several
"or logs and other appliance* for
At the hospital, New York, eleven thousand three
grades, and
measuring the
with
ot
officers
Ihe
line with whom they hold relasi'ips way, lea .s, and other appliuiicps ior sounding, hundred and thirty-six dollars.
tive rank, accoiding to lenglh ot service in the
tbicj thousand dull .is.
At ihe hospital, Philadelphia, six thousand nine
naor lauieiM and lamps and t eir
in
vy: Provided, That
estimating th: length ot serappendages lor hai dred and ninety dollars.
vice tor inis purpose, the several officers ot the
board ship, including those ior .he
At the hospital, Wa liington, District ot Columgeneral u-c o
staff
cabin, ward 10 m,unl steerage, tor ilm holds
sorpsshall respectively take precedence in tl eir sevbia, five thousand and seveuty dollars.
and
Sfirif-r *im, i.»r decks and quartermaster’s
ftal grades and with those who have been in the
Ar the hospital. Annapolis,
use. six
Maryland, iour thou- aaval
service six yens longer than such officers ot
sand live ijuudr* d and twelve dollars.
thousan 1 dollars
For bunting and other materials tor
laid
staff eorps taa-e bren in said service: And proAt
h
the
il,
ispit
Norioik, Virginia, five thousand
fla«s, and
maim® and. repairing Hags ot ail
tided
further, That in estimating such length 01serkinds, five thou- tour hundred aud six do' -r».
At the hospital,
sand dollars.
vice, officers who have been advanced or lost numPensacola, Florida, five thousand
liers on the Navy Reels er shall be considered as
and nmety-iuur dollars.
For oil f»r ships oi war other Ilian that used for
At the ho piiat, Mare
the engineer department, candles when used as a
liaving gained or lost length of service accordingly
Island, California, eight
And pro tided,, further, ThatcbierSof bureau
auusiituto tor oil in running lighis, lor chimneys thousand eight hundred and seventy-two dollars.
may
At the naval laboratory, New
iie appointed trim officers haying the relative
and wick and soap used iu navigation department,
five thousand
rank
York,
six
>t captain in the staff' corps of the
hundred dollars.
loity ihousaud dol'ars.
navy on too
ictive list: And provided further. That no
At the navy yard, Portsmouth. New
For stationery lor commanders and navigators of
staff
Hampshirs,
ittieer shall, in virtue ot his relative rank or
one thousand two hundred and u
vessels oi war. one thousand dollars.
uety dollars.
precoAt the navy yard, Boston,
For musical instruments, and music far vessels of
ience, have any addition d right to quarters: And
one
Massachusetts,
provided
thousand lour hundred aud
further, That any staff officer of the navv
war, one thousand dollars.
eighty dollars.
who has pel formed the duty of chief ot a
At the navy yard, New York, oue thousand tour
For steering signals and
bureau ol
indicators, and for speak;be Navy Department lor a lull term shall
hundred and eighty dollars;
ing tubes and gongs, lor eign.il communication on
ihereatter
Jc exempt trom sea duty, except in
u>ani ships ot
At the ravy yard, Washington, Disrrict of Columime ot war.
war, two thousand live hundred dolThat'
Sec.
.11.
Ulcers ot the medical pav and
bia, cue thousand iour hundred aud eighty dollars
At the navy yard, Norfolk,
mgineer corps, chaplains, and professors of maiheen8Tav'»K and printing charts, elecVirginia, one thousand
four hundred and eighty dollars.
naticB, and also constructors, who shall have served
Old
and
plare«,
pieparing
I.u
At ihe naval station, Mound
ai.luully lor lorty-llve years,
when retired
and other hydrographCity, Illinois, one
1
lave the relative rank ot
thousand four hundred and eighty dollars.
commodoie; officers
hose
several
who
have
For
been
or
ot
corps
contingent expenses
the bureau, freight on
shall be reI'*» "• writers and laami tor n
iredat the age ot sixty-two ears, lielore having
medical stores transportation of insane patients to
,lle
01
the c.vi
erved lor forty-ive years, but who shall have served
the government hospital,
th“ SeT‘
telegrapting
eral navy yards, twelve
1
auhfully antil retired on the completion ol forty
putthtsc of books, expanses attending tne naval
For contingent expenses oi n,« r..
ears H orn their entry into service, shall
v
medical hoard ol examiners, purchase anti repair ot
also trom
°
vation: Freight ana
1 hat time have ihe
relalive ranker commodore; and
chase and ieed ot horses, cows.
harness,
put
wagons,
nav*S>n|on
1 taft otliceis who have been or
materials; iu.-l rumen's, hooks
shall be retired lor
trees, garden tools, seeds, thirty thousand dollars.
and telegraph,,,* o„
ausei lnchlent.to the set vice before
arriving at sixNAVAL ACATEMY.
lor pro,.o-als; pack ng-boxea
y-t« o years ot ago shall have the same rank oil the
andmatemiFor pay of pro!es.-ors and others; one professor ol
books, b,mis, and staaouerv a. naviaatto,’
etireil list as pertained to their
navigation offices,
on (he ncposiiion
eix thousand dollars.
mathematics, twenty-live hundred dollars; four \ ive list; Provided, however, Thai
nothing cunFor reuc ot building, fuel, lights, and
ptotessors, namely, ot mathematics, (assistant.)if
ainc in this section shall be eonstruod to
ofli -e tor
increase
niturr; care ol builaiu* and olber labor: purchase French, of chemistry, and of ethics and Kngli h i he pay uow
"ir said several staff officers.
studies, at two thousand two hundred dollars each;
ot hooks lor library, drawing
Sec. 12. That the chlei of ihe Bureau ol
materials, and oil,,
Medicine
font
stationery, posotge, trelgllt, and other contingent1 two tetri assistant prol ssors, namely, five ol French, * nil Sin gerv, Provisions and dobing S'eani Fn
of Spanish, three of ethics an J
Knglisli stud es,
expenses, ten thousand noil irs.
j, ineering, and Construction, and Repair, shed have
one °r n,a
nematics, oue of astronomy, and two of
For expenses ot Naval Observatory, namely:
t lie relative rank of commodoie while
bolding said
f?’ at one thousand eight hundred dollars
For pay ol one clerk, one thousand eight hundred
osilion, lor ii heretofore or liercalier retired tbeiethe
money appropriated tor tne current
do bars.
| ■otn by reason m age or length ol seiviee ) and shall
arle8
of
he
distributed
Fur three assistant observers, four thousand dolproiessors may
fc ave respectively, the t tle of Snrgeon
General,FayProvided, That the sum so appropriated r asicr General,
lars.
Im
and chief Cou*
*wotd-mr ter, at
For payment, in part, tor the great refracting teleructor: Provided, Tint when ilie office ot chief of
two assistants. at one
t ureau is filled by a line officer below the rank ot
scope now in course of tonsiruction, ten thousand
*
master ami gymnast.
dollars
c ummodore, said officer shall have,the relative rank
one
,,
Fur purchase of chronograph, five hundred dol* assistant libra0 I commodore during Ihe time he holds said office:
riai.
hundred dollars; tliree
> nd
lars.
clerks
provided further, That Ihe pay of cliebs of
0ne
oue ,hoU8and two
For computation for
b arean In Ibe Navy Department shall be the highest
theory and tables of the moon hundred
two ibous«n<| dollars.
one
* ly ot the grad; tu which they belong, but not below
I« »r pr»*p iring instruments for
t lat of commodore; and officers of the staff
one thousand dollar.:
observation of Irannowon
two l1lou«abcJ do lars:
il le retired list -hail have the tank thereon to which
Provided, That
»
other approntiation iriadc for the observ.lt ley w mid have been emit ed had they remained In
,ra"slt*
t! le active list, unless lliey shall he entitled to
Vena, .ball ho expended subhigher
ink. I hat comumudiug officers ot vessels oi war a d
Secretary o, ibeNavy,
o,
“ oonmitseloo
naval stations slia'l take pie elenceoveralloffiat
lour
l.ui
ran
be
4
ml
posed qimr er-gunuer,
Olf tuo
Ihe superintendent ami
:rs
two ol the nrniessbr. ol
placed under their coram ind, and toe Secretary
»nd flilv cen's; guni'erV m»u>. a, lour huudnd a
id
"nvv “"ached lo ill
I the Navy
navalobservmay, in his discretion, detail a line offlsixty-nine dollars and filly cents; cox wain. at iour
•itory, the president ol the National Academv
as
or executive ol the
hundred and sixty-nine dollars ami titty centsei" e. and ibe
lommauding
Bupcrintendeni ot the Ooast Survev
in
of
three
seamen,
departments
lo-wlneh Berv.ro Uiey shall not
seamanship, at c r snuli, when not Wlir' or navaI station, which olllreceive
three hundred ami forty-nine dollars and tlity cents
impracticable, be next in rank
t
as sucti
each; band-master, at five hundred and twenty- c
For wages ol
one messenger,
*»»e orders ot tlie
eight dollars; eighteen lirst-class musicians,
-c
“

.MUne’i

o"

aiion,

fake

precedence over all < tflcers attached to
or Station i and a'l orders ot
such aid or
shall he regarded as
proceeding troro he
mimiahiiibg officer; and such alii ot executive shall
1 a ve no independaiu authority in
consequence ot «uch
o trail; at-d stun ottic. is, senior to the officer so
s aull have the i:>ht to
communicate nirectlv will,
t le cuiiiniHii hu
oflicer, and in processions 01
g

f

:J, liars

one

JN ACT maxing appropriations lor naval service
I.»r ili« yeai e.mtng June thirty, eighteen hundred
and seventy, and tor other purposes.
lie if mart, d by the Senate and House of RepreConsent itires of the Umted States of America in
sums l»e. aim
gress assembled, 1 hat. the lollowing
out oi any
ity uw tuntnjy, ai» ropnated, o be paid
tuouny tu iho treasury not otherwise appropriaieu,
Ui v
t

jiios,

c,’,l}*1}®‘“*

th
s®
ea

g
e
c

kecutiye

deiailXl

Sore, on conns-inactiai, summary courts, courts oi
1 iquiiy, hoards ot sui vey, an I all other
boards, line
ti
ers '*IH
take precedence
according 10
s

r

t

»nkP,Ufl

Sec. 13.1 hat all acts and parls ol acts
mb lhas act are hereby repealed.
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DRUGGISTS.

PRICE 50 CENTS.
Sold by A. S. Hind*. L. C. Gilson, Emmons, ChapF.
man, W.
Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins & Co,
Wholesale Agents.
May 6-dlv
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MEDICAL ROOMS

Vo. 172 Cumberland
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Street,
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the utmost confidence by the afmoted, et
house dully, end from 8 A. hi. to 9 P. M.
Dr. **. addreaae* those a ho are sufi'ering under the
•fiUotioa of | rivate diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abuse.
Devoting bis entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted In GuarJjmcKiwo a Ur;a* in all Casks, whether of long
standing or recently oontrocted, entirely remorlng tk<
dregs of diseesc from the srsfem, and making a per'
(hot and nsttiHKHr ou&x.
He would call the attention of the aflloted to the
act of hie long-standing and well-earned reputation
urn'shing sufficient atunranoe of his shill and sue
oees.
_

Cauiisv to tasPahlftiv
■very intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed not for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience to
the hands of a regutorly educated physician, whose
ore juratory studies tit him for all the duties he most
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrum*
and cure-alls, purpart tg to be the best In the world,
which are not cmSt*
seleas, but always Injurious.
The unfortunate efc&'g 1 be f articular in
selecting
hi) physician, as It is 4. lamentable yet Incontrovertible (Sect, that loan? syphilitic patients are made misarable with ruin'd constitution* by maitrectinent
from inexperienced phyuicisns In general practice; for
it Is a point generally 00needed by the beat syphilograuhare. that the study and management of these con e
dUints should engross the whole time ox these who
Wruld be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. Th? to experienced general practitioner, having net to j opportunity nor time to makhimself acquaint*.? wilt their pathology, commonly
purelies one system >t treatment, In most cases making an Indiscriminate nee o> that antiquated
gereua wsapon, the Mercury.

C. Boys’

tr^Bkaeu* haftHctsef!
troubled with emissions In sleep,—1
Complaint gsoeralij the result of a bad habit to
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect oure war
ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day posse* but we are consulted by one 01
more young men with the above disease, some 01
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the sonsumptlon, and by their friend* are supposed tc
have it. All such case* yield to the proper and onli
correct course of treatment, and in a short
an
made to rgioloe to perfoot health.
•fmen*
There are many wen 01 toe age of thirty who an
troubled with too frequent evacuations from tkebladj
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burnlog sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposit* a rony sediment wil loften be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen er at.
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkIsh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty

ignorant

of the cause, which is the
SXCOND 8TAQV OX S KM INAL WWAJUTHM.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and 1
full and healthy restoration of the
urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dram do so by writing, to a plain manner, a descrip,
tun of tfcalr diseases. mid th. liiinronrl.tc rexasdiaa
Will ba forward ad ImmaJ at«ly.
li.ll oorreapondenc. strictly oonlldsntlal —»-■ tfUJ
»• retard, l/dreired.
Address:
OK. J. B. HUGHES,
172 Cuuibeiland Nf., Portland.
Band a Stamp for Olronlar.

SClecUc Mtdieal infirmary,
W TRW I AIIIB8.
OB. HUGHES particularly lnvltts all Indies,

vrfc
medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No. 1
street, wtucn tney wu Dud arranged for thai
eepecial accommodation.
Dr. H.’e Electtc Renovating Medicines are unrivaled in efficacy and snperlor virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action Is specific and
•artain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find It invaluable in all easel of oh
nred

a
rreeie

•tractions after all otber remedies have been triad In
Tain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taka
wtth perfect safety at all times.
Bent to an part of the oonntry, with fall direction!,
bv addressing
DB. HUGHES,
aul 1805.1 Aw No, 172 Cumberland Slreet, Tort land.

DR. JR. J. JOUUDAIN,
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linS officerJon lxecu,lnK
pmnuuding
board such
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vewel, or at suoU
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and.

Purify the Blood and Beautify the Complexion
By Using

PUls,
AND

cap.
G. Boot and Shoe.

Helmbold’a Highly Concentrated
Fluid Extract Sarsaparilla.

H. Oil and Rubber.

the Spring end Summer months the system

In

Fach department Is COMPLETE

fying

sirable articles to be tound in Boston.

and

use good blood-renewing, puriinvigorating medicines.

Helmbold’s Fluid Extract Sarsa-

with little

parilla

great saving of time and expense.

a

un-

dergoes a change.
This Is the time to

in itselt and contains the most de-

trouble and at

Grape-Juiee

Helmbold’a Catawba

-AND-.

One Price Store,

Helmbold’a Fluid Extract Grape
Juice Pills

32, 34, 36,38, NORTH STREET,

Are the Beat and naast Bailable.

BOSTON.

One bottle of Helmbold’t Fluid Extract Sarsapa-

G. IF. SIMMJNS & SON.
GUFf ROY'S COD LIVER

ded to

DRAGECsT")

Box,GO Dragees equal to 11-2 pints O.L.Oil, 7Lc ®
H* §
Thus* DraKees(Snc*rCoatedPiHs)of > ^
Q ~i Fo>l Liver Kxtraci,cuutaiu in aconceu- tc D
trated form, al* tho medical virtues of
£ k
<0*
=5
Cod Liver Oil. Tlievare tno best remedy
Jv
Qb O that can he used for Consumption, In £ mj
*4

pint

U
3
.a

^

stages. Debility, Scrofula, Conatipation and Nervous Diseases. sr«
not unpleasant to take, »cver disagree
with the stomach. Try them.

UJ

o*

m

o
—

i

Paris, Edgar Co., 111. April6.14.0.
Gents ; Picas* send stencetohev.
Bara'l Newell. D.D.Paris.lM. two boxes
of your excellout Cod-Liver Dragees,
They aro the test tiling In the shape of
mediciuc mr father has ever nA:d.
Yours, W. M. Newell. 11. D.
To be had of Druggists generally ami
of the Whole-ale Agents for the U. b.
M. WARD A CO., late
WARD. SOCTHFBLAND & Co..
li> William Btbept N. Y.

=j

^

•?

ThisisUtcwayPhyalciansbpcalreftheiit

SOt

—

y

&
S

Q Q
Q S
X jU 5

c
*

m

!

ot’Catawba Grape-Jnlco and

w
as

p
h

*c
P

a

cathartic remedy,

and far superior to all other purgatives, such as

_

Uj

C

Fluid Extract Rhubarb
Useful in all diseases requiring

Pl

Q

salts, magnesia, Ac,

■“

Helmbold’s

Grape-Juice

q

for Cod Liver Oil,

T1

Is not a patentodjpill, put
vended, but

rn

lr1r?S?^t-'—nViWfflnistSWnl

t/>

—

those ordinarily

OF

Tho Universal choice of the best House- ^
wives In America; stands without a rival
for purity, healthfulncss, economy and fine C/J
cookerv. Depot 1V2 Liberty 8t.. New York, J-t

—

m

Ouelbettle

Why

lieved

by using

Cough when

you

can

be

so

PKOPK1ETOH OP THE

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
edition ol his lectures,
just published
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the
a new

on

causes, consequences and treatment ol diseases ol
the reproductive system, with remarks on
marriage,
and the various causes of the loss of
manhood, with
inll
instructions tor its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal
infection, and tbe means
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 160 pages.—
Mailed free to any address tor 26 cents.
Address,

They are a sure cure for Sore Throat. Cold, Hoarse
ness, Catarrh and a'l Diseases ot the Langs. Throat
aud Bronchial Tubes.
From the great numb«r ol Testimonials as to the
efficiency ol this Invaluable medicine the following
®
is selected.

Pills

won't let worthless articles be
palmed oft on you. he sure vou
get only Well’s Catboli Tablets.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co„ Portland. Me.
J. Q KELLOGG, 34 Plan St.,N. Y.. Sole Agent.
SOLD B\ DRUGGISTS. Price 25 cts. a box.

thoM

to

tiering

from

BAD BLOOD, POOB COMPLEXION,

HEADACHE, NERVOUSNESS,
WAKEFULNESS AT NIGHT,

COSTIVENESS,1

f!
A TTTTIYKT
u tj.
U llUIli

AND IRREGULARITIES

■

._ap27-8w
GROCER FOR

and to those suffering trom
BROKEN

AND DELICATE CONSTITUTIONS

IT WILL GIVE

KENNEDY'S

NEW

AND

BLOOD, NEW VIGOR

NEW LIFE.

are put
np in small Tins
especially lor family use, the ordinary size
Can beiugi other large lor most
households.
The
Graham Bit-cult are intended for
Dyspeptics, and
made ol selected Graham. Contains
nothing
* inlurl1
ous to the most delicate,

adapted

BUTTER. SODA,
KW?NFDrSnvXT.5M"LKUYsTEK CRACKERS, GINGER

BREAD, & BOSTON
SIiinnSv.i.^t.EK
BUTT ER CRACKERS. The best in the
MARKET.

KENNEDY,
Cambridgeport, Mass.

done up with great care and in handsome bottles, and will surpass all thoso vended in wooden
ate

and

carelessly prepared by inexperienced

of manufacturing.

iWw^^CeIo»ae

A

11. T. ME LM BOLD*8

churches,

CURES

Tetter ! Tetter I Tetter I

I

nft:fi‘nIiSa.
paid tor a‘,“?^t,U1delivery.

as

ap24eod&wtf

valuable in
bo paid lor
Ten *
per cent

-j-D

•imy

K.

Agent

FAISON,

lor

tbe St

Maine.

dimensions.

HARD PINK
PLANK,
HARD PINE FLOORING AND
STEPBOARD*, for Goto liar

STETSON

& POPE.

Wharf and Dock, first, ooruer ol E
Street,
mrMeodly
Office, 10 Slate Street, Boston

i

scoundrels brought to justice. A large volume
of
630 pages: 30 lull page engravings.
For circulars and terms address the publishers.
HYDE. Hartlord Conn.
H. A. McKENNEY & CO., 2 Elm stM

myltlw_Portland,

594

Saving

to

blm?

States.11'7

Clairvoyant,

be consulted at her House 32 CHAPEL
ST
Hours lionu 10 a. m to 7 tu the evening.
may23*lm

an

Notice.
oft by mistake Iroiu
CARRIED
March 30th, 1871,
narked
Woodman
since

a

No 3.
said case shall be

& Title.
suitably rewarded
C. F.

ip27t!

Atlantic Wh.,t
ol Dry Goods’
Whoever waits’

case

WILLIAMS,
Company.

Portland Steam Packet

50

Yearsx^Magic

First

Trip

*

n——
Will leave Railroad

-9

Ctwmadig Monrfnr, march JJih,
Rangor. touching at Rock laud, Lincoln villa,
Camden, Belfast. Seuriport. Sandy Point, Buck*port, Winter port and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY' nionnng, at «»*« -look
touching at the above n:im*-d landing*, arriving at
Portland in time* to counsel with 6 o'clock P M. Extor

press I rain tor Boston.
For further particulars inquire of ROSS 8t
DIVANT. 17** Commercial s«., or

31

I-

F
p

Portland March 20.1«7I.

Board or Mayor and Aldermen, i
Apiil3, 1871
/
passed to be engrossed.
Sent down.
Attest:
H. I. ROBINSON. Clerk.
In Common Conncil, April 10,1871.
Bead and panned to be engrossed in concurrence.
Attest:
B. BAHMES, Jr., Clerk.
Apptoved May 1,1871.
m.2dtt

Combined Steamer and Condenser.
this Condenser:—
Boston, Keh. 20.18T1.
bare examined the Condensing aud Cooking
Apparatus ot Lane & Alien, ami think it ought to
be attached to the cooking .tores ol all Tewels. One
ol anitable sue will uiak. pi -e water lor the whole
miurl'j >»

New England, Gant. tt.
Held, wilt
'leave Kailruad
Wharf, mol ol
MONDAY and THURSDAY
at 6 o’eluek
Easlport aud Si. John. Returning will leave St. John aud Kastport on the
game days.
VST Connecting at Raatport with
Steamer
tor St. Aqdiewa and Calais and with
IL & C. Railway lor Wootiafeck and Hoaltou
everv
p. m. for

8UhEN,

»t*tion 8.
Connecting at St. John with the Stsan er EMPRESS tor Digby and Annapolis, tliencc* by rail to
Windsor and Ifaliiax anti with tbe E. & N. A.
liir

SIipiImip ami inD.rm.illnta

S

AXD MACH IAS.
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
The favorite Steamer LEWI 8TO N Capr. ('harks Doering, wilt
leave Railroad Wharl, Portland,
'every Tuesday and Friday Kve'ngs,
'at
10
o'clock, or on arrival
of Express Train from Boston,
(cotntm-ncing or
the 16th iost.1 for Kock'und, Coiine, D er Isle,
Sedgwick, So. West Harbor, (Mt. Desert,) Millbridgc
Jonesport and Machiasporl.
Returning will leave Maehia«pnrt every Monday
andThuredav mornings at 5 o'clock, (commencing
151b inst) touching at the sliuve named
landings
The Lewiston will tiuch at Bar Harbor, (Ml. Desert) each tilp iron) June :10 to Stpiemk r 15ib, la
addition to her usual landing at South-West Harbor.
For further particulars Inquire ot
ROSS & STURDIV 1NT,
179 Commercial Street, or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen’l
Portland. May,
niy loti
_

1»71,_
BOST O TV
-AND-

PHILADELPHIA
Steamship Line.
From Long Wharf. Boston, nt 3
p.jn,
Fiom 1'iue Street Wharl, Philadelphia, at 10 a. in.
Insurance one-ball the rate ot sail-

(ng vessels.

Freight Tor the West by the Penn. R. R. and South
by connecting lines forwarded Iree ol commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
WIHTNKV A NA.WPNON,

_70

The Steamship* CHASE

cob
best

from
busi-

undersigned.
hereafter be conducted nv
SAMUEL CHADWICK.
mylldtl

and SOFTWOOD, loraale at No. 43' Lla
Also, ury edgings,
"k. VUSKe
_

Steamship Company

afclpA
,*j

Pigs.

A

sale !

fUe>,ci.T.0^3f.ESi,,n*Ho"69(TT*.

_

XIWITOUIM, WIU
^ a. Wli
..-. “"'C”
nntil lurthcr notice, run as follows:
■mKcfii Leave Gain Wbari, Portland, every
MONDAT and THURSDAY, at IP. Mu and leave
Pier 38 K. ft. New York, every MOM DA Y and
THURSDAY, ql 3 P.M.
Tne Dirigoaud Franconia are fitted up with line
accommodations tor passengers, making this the
most convenient aud ooiu tor table route tor travelers
between New York ml Maine.
Passage In State Room |s Cabin Passage *
It
Meals extra.
Gooes forwarded to and from Montteal, Quebec
Haiti it, St. John, and all parts cf Maine. Shippers
are reonested to sent! their treight to the Steamers
a* early as Ip.s, on the nays they leave
Portland.
^
For freight or plunge apply to

yDlKV111^1"1' Portland,

b-dti* AMtS’ 1 ler38 E'R- New York.
J

May

for boston.
MONTRKAL, having

been fitted
exi*Btc with a large
number of boamiiul .State
Room.,
the season at follows:
Portland, at 7 o'clockand India Wbari,
Bouton, every dav at 7 e’clock r

_ni
will rnii
run

a,9° flr“

SAWYER'S STABLE,
Cor. Market and Federal »t.

(Holidays excepted.)

.—

other property In
Capo Elizabeth to James £. Simpson tor one yeai
from Jan. 1.1871, to Jan. 1, 1872, and during said
time tbe
not be resi>onsib1c tor any
Companyin will
debts contracted
their name or on tbeir account,
unless authorized or approved by the President ot
the company.
CHAS. A. LAMBAKD,
President P. D. Dock and Ware-lieuse Co.
M. SWEAT,

PROFESSOR HENCKEN,
FROM BKKI.IM,
wants twe more
man, which will

tbe

(990 per 9#y) fell
WANTED-AGENTS
celenreted HOME iHUTTLE SEWING MA
under-feed,” makes tbe
Has tbe
to

‘‘Luck stitch,” (alike on both aide*,)and is fully
licensed. 'The beat and cheapest family Seaing
Address
Machine in tbe market.
CLARK * CO., Boston,Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa., Chi-

JOHNSON,

myOdiSwlm,

cago, III.,
\

&

or

St. Louis, Mo.

pnplls

lo

Join

commence on

New Class of Ger-

a

Monday mat.

QUARTFH.
TKh.MS, TKN DOLLARS
Also private lessons. JPlease address box 2126
A

NATHAN GOOLD,
Merchant

Ju30tl

CHINE.

DHTCItERiN Lightuing ELY KILLER.
BUTCHER’S Dead NIIOT far Bed Bags.
TRY TH KM, AND SLEEP IN PEACE.

Li B1LL1NOB, Ageoh
*

kfav 1.1889-dtf

n.r29tf

fiTHE Portland Dry Dock and Ware-Ronse C4#.”
A bare leased tbeir Dock* and

By bis Attorney, L. D.
Portland, January 28tb, 1871

11.80

Freight taken at otaal«

NOTICE.

bysignob but/

Lino I

wAt,R,lt,r

CHOICE lot of Ibis celebrated breed, from 4 to
6 weeks old, tor aale at City harm.
Apply to
j. w. MERRILL.
ap24d4w

■The world renowned Msglcian,
Necromancer and
\ eutrilcqiiist. Brlmliilot Inn and
humor, wonderlul tricks and ,aug. able
adventures,
duriDga half
century of protession-rl lile. Klegantly Illustrated.
Sold only bv subscription, Address the Publishers,
mayiM4w BELKNAP & BLISS, Hartford, Conn.

‘PP'y t°X- BIUJSU8.

F$'C"mn

The new and sape*ior tea-gulag
ttaanjeri »10HN BROOKS, an]

coin atievM
HARD

Circle j

CAR

P.9,

Wood, Wood!

•%

or

LOTTA will leave piait'i Wharl
'avert HATIIt 04
V, at 4
'weather permitting tor Naiiiax direct, making close connections wnh the NovaScotia
Railway Co., ter Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and
**10ton, N. 8.
Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax, avTuesday, mt 4 P. M., weather permitting.
ery
Cabin passage, with state Room,
11.04
Meals extra.

Dissolution ot Copartnership.

„„„

Arrang-enient.

Seml-Wepkly

JSAZF.

this market. Kor sale by
KING, THURLOW A Co.,
165 Commercial st.

»P«2Y8m

Scotia.

LINE.

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

S. BRIDOHAM having withdrawn
THUS.
tlie arm ot 6. CHADWICK « CO., 'b«
will
(be

I

Ageab,
I.wng Wharf, Huiu.

Halifax, _Nova

Maine

BROKER

Portland, May 1,1871.

m

Aieor.

o«d»ttJOHN PORTKOUS, Agent.

Bams!
Sugar Cured, light salted, corn
smoked, Western Hams, just received. The

for

I.I.VR TO

MT. DESERT

Exchange St., Portland.

Chester

Arrangement

INSIDR

AttatteWh"

M, PA TSON,

White

vutu..

days of sailing until 4 ol

tfA, K.STUBBS,Agent.

mrl7l»lw

W inter

-BY-

ness

ou

a.

Rareranaeat Rond.,
State ef Raiae Baade,
Raak Stacks, aad Raid Ceapaas. |

mylOtf

mayl7 4 U,W,&r wly

received

WEEKLY

P.rtlaaal Sc Raeheatrr B. B..
7.
Partlaad Sc 0,dra.bnr( K. B., Raid
6.
Ceatral Railread of Iawa, Raid....
7*
Nerlkera Pacific Railroad, Raid.7-,‘iO*

HAS O AIN ED

HALIFAX

Slate street,

For

Partlaad...

ever

AND

On and alter MONDAY, March
2lllh, the Steamer New York, lapt
E. B. Winchester,and the si.sm.r

highly endors*.

PURELYIn

Co.

Lmys eaoh port every Wednesday*Saturday

CHE H. B. VOUBKM, Kh.,

AND

Steamship

WINDSOR

O'-freight

In

32

dU

Bastport, Calais and St. John.

RaIIvuv

proved.

BANKER

STUR

CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

mon Council or the City
ot Portland, in City
Council assembled, as follows:
8kction 1.
All Trees, Lamp-posts, Posts and
Hydrants, now placed aud being witbin tbe limits
ot tbe streets ol tbe city, are hereby declared t<» be
and shall be taken to be legally e»tabliihed and located.
Sec. 2. Lamp-posts and Posts tor protecting them
may be located wtihin the limits of any street ot the
city, by the joint committee of the City Council on
Lamp9 and I .amp-post under existing ordinances, or
by direction o the City Council.
Seo. 3. Any Tree, Lamp-fost, Post or
Hydrants,
(or any post t >r the protect ton of the same) shall be
taken to be 1 a'ljr established within the Iimii9 ot
street
ot
tbe city when it has beeu located thereauy
in by order or with approval ot the Mayor, or Joint
Standing Committee on Streets, Sidewalks and
Bridges or Street Commissioner.
Sec. f. When an order is g<ven, under the previsions of tbiB ordinance, it snail be recorded
by tbe
City Clerk in a oook provided tor that purpose and
kept in his office.
Sec. 5. This ordinance shall take effect when ap-

n

ol State Street everv
and FRIDAY Evening*,
G o'clock P. M. Ex pres*

01

i“-

hd

w

DENNISON,

Wharf, toat

Summer

tbua

Season f

RICHMOND,

CAPT.

Am OrdiMMMee relating t« Trees, LaMipPmIk, Pests aud Hydrant*.
Be it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Com-

article

A World-Wide Fume.

the

©/

I

I

8 O’CLOCK.
Fluid Extract \Buchu

Tripn Per U'eeU

Three

Spring Arrangement.

1HELMBOLD’S

Agents Wanted lop

NATURAL

INSIDE LINE TO BANGOR.

DIOBT,

A

Agents WanteduNVE?™?. SH

WEBB;

»p24

k

FIRST claps stock ot Boisery. Gloves and small
wares, in prime order. In store 307 Congress St.,
Store to let. For terms apply at Store.
mr22dtf

By Getting np Clubs.

$288 ill 16 Days

And Seeing

A

FOR

Consumers

Depots*

JOHN POKXEOUS, Age it,
Portland, Maine.

In the Tear One Thousand Eight Hundred and

TO CONFORM TO

Great

mouth for Peitlaud every Thursday at 4 p. m connecting at Yarmouth with Sie«nn-r ‘-M A. Slarr’*
and Davidson’s Line of Coaches, lor lialiiaa ami all
intermediate north.
Tickets for sale In Portland on board of Steamer
In Boaion at Boston anil Maine, and Eastern
and' n hoard ol Pot Hand steamer*.

3

Of

mjlT

NEW YORK,

Reduction of Duties /

STEAMSHIP CO.
The A 1 Steamship •‘UNOA,” W. E. Soule Commander, will have Gulls Wharf, Portland, lor Yarmouth,N. S.,every Salurlar, at 6 p. in., leave Yar-

e’oclt p. m.

BBOADWAT,

tife

MRS. J»I. W.

|

H.

Reduction of Prices I

Yarmouth & Boston

International

w>

g

»

and

JVew Line ol Steamers

*
&

Wanted.

Sound?

SEALED

M

by

T. HELMBOLI),

Crystal dPalace Pharmacy,

ByOfficer McWATTERS. A narrative ol 25 Tran
experience among Bank Robbers, Counieric'iters
lhieves, Prekpockets, Lollery Dealers. Confidence
d.!i,lyi’,k'SYl“' ei9' 01 al1 cl**e« ot society—disclosing marked instances ot diabolical vengeance and
deep laid plans ot mischief and outrage, and showing the modes by which Ihev were traced out and

OFFICE OF LIGHT HOUSE
ENGINEER
rr*s™<i tor our new Price List au.l a Club form
THIRD DI8TRICT,
•will accompany it, containing mil directions—mak
BTomphiusville, N. Y., May 12th, 0871.
Ing a large saving to consumers and remunerative
Proposal* for material and labor for foun- to club organizers.
daiiou and pier of Light HomoThe Great AmerictuiTea
" Pe“field Reef, Long Inland
Compa’y,
31 and 33 Vesey Street, New Verb.
proposals will be received at this office
“™
P. O. Box 8643.
until noon ol the 9th, of June,
my22t4w
1871, lor
lenals and labor for the construction ol
the granite
oundation and supporting pier,
a
including
landing, for a light house at Pcnfletd Beet, Long laand Sound, according lo
plans and specifleatioia to O’Gormin, Escaped Null, whose disclosure* are
tic seen at this office or turnishedto
bidders 1 on1 an
thrilling and startling. Conn. Publishing Co.. Hart“l1
■licatiop thereior.
lord, Ct.
may2214w
Proposals must he in duplicate, accompanied l»v
paaranty, in duplicate, and a printed copy of ibis
SCHOOL XKACIIKHW
divertisemeut atiachcd to each proposal. Th.„
nust be addressed to the
Wanting Employment at from *50 to *100
nnderslgued, endorsed on
per
lie envelope, PronosBls tor m tuna's an.I
muni h. should address ZIEGLER
labor ioi
& McCURDY,
oi'ni'allon ol a pier on Penfield Keel
Mass.
Light
Hence
Springfield,
mayl5t4w
ibis office reserves the right to reject
_
any or ,II
Ucem<:'1 disadvautag*>ous to
the
Jutted
J. C. WOODRUFF
Made by One Agent. Do
Lieut. Col. of Emoineerr
you want a situation
as salesman at or near home to
^d L. H.
make *5 to *20 per
Dutrict,
U iy selling our 7 strand White Wire Clothes
mayo3deod4w
Lines to
Isst tor ever. Sample tree. Address
Hudson River
Wirfl Works, 180 Maiden Lane, cor. Water St N Y
*
or 1C Dearborn S?.t Chicago
n,ayl5f4w

urn

i-

Practical and Analytical Chemist,

irv*

iiftcp®

s

CC
CC

Q

over

Hard and White Pine Timber
Or band and sawed to

Healing

S5 ts
m
■**

9

2

w

g

J

American Detectives,

Harrow.

Plice #au-

on

H.

cular.

Or Ways and By-Ways in thr
Hidden Life of

on a new

oii it

mriUD

__my4>4w_

street.

as

a

a

Petersburg

the Va. k Ten*

Through rate» rWch to South an<l West,
rioc Passenger ad**). iodution».
Fare inclu.lina Berth ami M. aiw to
Norfolk* 12 hu *
,0
t*3. time ft* hours.
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 60 hours.
Itoi farther information am»!y to
E. SAMPSOsV Anent
jnnezti
Oil Centra/ Wharf, Bottom.

'-d
t=d

BON

ONE BEING PATENTED

BUT ALL ON THEIR OWN MERITS,

CO.,
Church-*t.,N.Y.

—

8

NOT A SINGLE

BgST"Seud for Thea Nectar Cir-

AVarran ted to Cure or Money Refunded.
For ‘Ale by all Druggists ami
country stores.
I L’ Bropiietor,
Bangor, Me.
For sale by C. F. Crosman
& Co., C. W Gilkty A

principle,
AN itsimplement
place
the Mower. Need not

fei

~

For Sale.

sale wholesale only by the
Great Ailnmie ft Pacific
TEA
P.0 box 55P6. p

ITCH!

Pulverizing

^
SzJ

~

ARE PHARMACEUTICAL,

Isa Pare Black Tea with
Green Tea flavor.
Wananteii to suit all tastes.
For sale everywhere, and lor

HieskelVs Magic Salve

IT I S H WITZ

g ^ S
£? sr

s- a
i
^ £

PREPARATIONS

a

THEA-NECTAR

Sous

u.

rail-

roads, and the very bust market.
Serd stamp lor
catalogue. MANCHA & BKO., Ridgely,
Md.
*
myS 4w

t,um Kcrr"•*
uud by

~

For sale by MAYO A TYLER, Commission Merchants, 80 Commercial street, Boston. Manufactured by JOSEPH SAKUEbT 42 Clinton street,
Prices, $15 and upwards, according to size.
For further particulars app y to LANE A
ALLFS,
156 Cambridge street, Boeion. Mass.
nii7<J3m

PERFUMER_

WHY
GO WEST 7^:^^
winters, good lands, schools,
river9,

ITCH! ITCH!
Ringworms, Ulcer*, Burns,
oJX’tek1**’
Salt Rheum, Chiil
Blams, Scalds, Pimples, feiotcbes,
Ufll"“ed Eye8’ Pl!e8’ and a" Krup‘
ot th“skin

»

m

2

crew.

and Dealer* In

JvPIlh‘h'J0/Waf,1“d
Mnekmond,
by rlvei »r lall;

“I

All oi

y^^liidUpeMuble id

William Lawrence," Friday, May 5.
Appald," Filnav, Apnl2*
Kennedy,'' Monday, Ma.v 1.
McClellan," Caul Monday, April 24.
*hl
from Norfolk to Washington
'or""**'1!
k.u!
Steamer Isuly ot the Lake
by

“Georpe

o'clock, or on arrival
Train iron) Boston,

LANE <£ ALLES’S

men, comparing with the English and French style

has the delicate and refresh!
‘vJI’agraBc* ef gcniiie Farina
Water, and la

LOT*

Q

»

HAL

aim

Steamships:—

MONDAY, * WEDNESDAY

T. Ski, Captain, and Mhip|Owacm.

boxes,

F. A.

Avoid Quack*.
VICTIM of eaiiy indiscretion, causing nervous
debility, premature decay, &c.t bav.ng tried in
vain evert adveniaed remedy, has a
simple means
ot salt-cure, which he will send tree to li s lellowsuflerers Address, J. H. TUTTLE, 78 Nassau-*t„
New York,dc24-6m

The Catawba Grape Pills

f

at 10

Read twico and

& Graham Biscuit.
Champion
delicate Biscuit

Steamships of this Line sail Iron end
Central Wltarl, Boston, TWICE

jjc

WgTl.IE^PA WEEK tor NORFOLK
rlMORK.

Seven:g-one.

Werth Their Weight ■■ Gold

to

Wahpanseh Ave., Chicago. 111., Jan. 14,187t.|
For the last ten years 1 have been a great suflerer from Ireqnent attacks of Acute
Bromhitis, and
have never found anything to relieve me irom these
attacks until I tried Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets.”
Elizabeth T. Root. *

Dr. Jourtlaiu’s Consulting Office,
5ft Uuucech Nircei.Boatea.JnMi.
Junlldlyr

£

ike

Dr. well s Carbolic Tablets?

tnySt4Vy

l

5r

(►

„

g, S

S

easily reAre

A9K YOUR

&

J"

Grape-Juice

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0
Bteamshin Line.

THE STEAMER*

City of Portland.

Cought Cough, Cough l

aprlS

CITY OP

—

•l

itternnon train tor Bo. on.
Through Tickets sold at the offices of the Boston
tnd Maine and Paste-n Railroads, and on hoard the
doston Boats. Freight received after one o'clock on
lavs previous to sailing.
Freight and passengers taken as low as by any
tther route.
Inquire ot
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO
143 Commercial Street.

NovSdlyr

8

££!

will you

LINE,

—

Sarsaparilla

3t

GOLD MEDAL SALESATUS.

as

up

Fill

The Beanlt ef tea yean experimenting and
Great care ia preparation.
Safe far aad taken by children,
Ne nausea; Ufa griping pains,
bat mild, plettsaat aad sale ia operation
Two bottles ef the Field Extract

Produces tho fines' Cookory known to •
Science; makes all articles more tender, C/
light and delicious; saves one-third then
Shortening; takes less to do tho work; al- S
ways reliable; full weight; best in use.

RIVER

These steamers are the fastest and moet reliable
boats on tbe Sound, built expres.-iy lor speed, safety
and comfort. This line connects with all tbe Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York going
West and South, and convenient to the California
(teamen.
“To (shippers mf Freight.” this
Line, with
its new and extensive depht accommodations lnBoeton, and lar-e pier in New York, {exclusively fin the
business ol the Line), is supplied with Ihelllllet lor
freight and passenger business whioh cannot be surpassed. Freight always tuken at low rates aud forwarded with dispatch.
,
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1 JO P
M; good* arrive in New York next morning about I
as.
A
.Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the tollowing day at 9,48 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the
•ompany’s office at No 3 Old State House, corner oi
Washington and Stalo streets,and at (rid Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South aud Kneeiand etreete, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays excep.
ed) from Hies 30 North River, loot ol Chamber
it, at 1.00 p m.
Gbo. Suitkbick, Paaseiiger and Freight Agent.
JAMES FISK, JR., President
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director Narragansett
Steamship Co.

frs

New Kng-

upwards.

fe

T“

«

^^^^^ent^yrosiilmwwelptof^rloe^^^

_AjerfeotjDbgtitiite

O
nJ

.^T«B*ry,
of

?

Stage
Thomaston
every
Wetlneida, 1,
o’clock A. M, and Waldobnro every Friday at 8 o'
lock A. M., touching at intermediate landing, con"
\ lecting
with the Boston Boats at Portland, and'
witb
! he Boston
anil Maine anil Eastern Railroad., arrivne In Portland in season lor passengers to take
the

Portland, May 8,1871.

$LT£^.

streets,daily, (Sunday» excepted,)ms follower at 4.3#
P M, arriving in FallKlver 40minutea in advance ol
the regular Steamboat Train, which lea vet Boston
at 5 3# P M, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnificent steamers Pbovidxnck. Capt.
B. M. Simmons, Bbistol, Oapt. A. Simmons.—

>

The Grape-Juice Pill is composed ef Fluid Extract

t**

•

_

Wot New York. Pkiladelnhia. Esltimnr. W..6
ington, ana all tbe principal point#
West, South and South-West,
▼ia Taamlaa, Fall River aa# Newport.
Oabln, (8,00; Deck (4,00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y tree ot charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot Month and Knee land

equals the celebrated Lisbon

of water

Its first

^
Ill

f

a

Diet Drink—a delightful and healthful beverage,

A

U

FIHST CABIN,

Slugle Ticket. .**0 Gold
Returu Tickets. 150 Gold

For Freight and Cabin or Steerage
Passage apply at
THE.COMPAN Y*S OFFICE. NO STATE STREET
BOSTON.
JAMES ALEXANDER, As’l,
"
OB IN PORTLAND TO
_T. MiCOWAX,

rilla equals In strength., one gallon ot the syrup or
deeoctlon as made by druggists; and a wine-glass ad-

mayl6t4w

•

( arryiug Cabin

Boston or New York.
f3* CURRENCY.

FALL

Made.

be obtained

and Steerage Passengers

Dralts issued tor £1 and

of Departments.

can

Carrying
Only Cabin Passengers

ALGERIA.May

landiS8ufl™b00k,,a,0,‘,lparU

jr» nat ana

Entire oaMts

ABYSSINIA.... May It
CALABKJ 4..
May 20

to

There

j

^rm0v^..<mSWjn?,
bfilhi1 corfectiuk
L nformatdirecrons.

MAY,

IIAIaL.”

Ready

Thursdays
urdavs, as follows:
BATAVIA... .April 20

From

PoilZi

Bound

ItumarlscoUa'everv

and Sat-

ReM&u.:?*0 8SS

men

Co., Geo. C. Frye, Congress
dc3-ly

follows:

Bootbbiy

tor Itanwrlicetta
very Saturday, at 7 A M
•> touchI ng at Boothhav and Hndgdou's Mdls
Ke Uruing, will leave
it 8 o'clock A. M„ or on Ihe arrival of

<

3HINA.April 26
SCOTIA.May 3
JAVA.MaylO
RUSblA. MaylT

S ingle Ticket-$120 Gold
Return Tickets.. 25u Gold
SECONU CABIN.

Boys’ Custom.
Furnishing.

D.

Itsv* UeaagseM.
aj *rho have committed an excess ot
any tod1
m th r it be the
solitary, vice of youth, or the tingfig Cf ake of misplaced confidence in matures years,
SKUR von AH AXTUIOXI IK SEA BOH.
Xhfi ?*ins and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do no" wait for the consummation that Is sure to 1W«
low; do not wait ft*r Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbo, for Lose of Beauty
and Complexion.
■ewtSaBT Vk*»Miss»tJA« Testify i« vkii

Toting

I
i

tocklaud;

On

FIRST CABIN.

B. Men’s Custom.

Jigjjts,

j

APRIL,

Ready Made.

A. Men’s

>

machinery

Boys’

DEPARTMENTS.

SOLD

WEDNESDAYS,

On

every article worn by oenTLENEN OB YOUTHS, BOLD AT

the Blood.

.^V-amcr CUAS. HOUGHkB«#L. 1p«. 4,<,8n WiDehecbach,
**?'"•,w !' 'cave AtWntic w liart,
'W
_! ^;iUcM,vn'i,*7St.-.,P'JLtlaUl1’
*** A' **"' for
rbnmastou, tuu.-hiug at st G-orge^
Every Thursday, at 0 o'clock A. \l.. ror Wal.inho.
^ loro, touching at
and
■m—

FROM NEW YORK

The Largest and Oldest Clothing
Establishment in America!

See our List

WALDO BORO <B
dabarihcotta.

(1'IUIEB ABBANOKMENT.

FROM BOSTON

OPEN FROM 8 TO 6 DAILY,

“OAK

VBOMASTOK,

STEAMERS

OUKKINTMTOWIV AND LIVERPOOL.

CLOTHING.

Purifying

STEAMERS.

SIBERIA, Thursday, May II.
Cabin.$60 Gold.
Steerage.«:u Cuneucy.

Men’s and

For

J..1, gj

-FOB-

BOSTON.

«

«

OF MAIL

as

A positive cure for Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indigestion, Bilious Comp amt*, and all diseases
having their or gin in an impure Btate
ot the Blood.

IX

<gMlCUNARD LINE

_MEDICAL.

■

■!3.L... —

STEAMERS.

32, 34, 36, 38, North St.,

J. G. BLAINE.
Speaker Of the Houle of Representatives

__U.

MEDICAL.

OAKHALL,

Appioved, March 3,1871.
S'IHUYLku colh-ax.
Vice-President of the United States and President
if the Senate.
Appioved, March 3, 1871,
S.G RANT.

iili!!L!i—..

MISCELLANEOUS.

JCh Vessel

niay22i4w

Tailor,

137 Middle St.
BT" The best goods of every

band,

and

ail work

season always on
personally attended to nhR
myttt

neatness and promptness,

